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Cosmos, Early Orange Flare 

An outstanding novelty ie Ay 
ps A 

oS te with glowing orange blooms 
i, + % : : produced in less than 6 
a3 | a “de months after sowing. New 
2 for 1935. 
te A 
e3- 

Important Notice 
For your own protection as 

a Florist or Nurseryman en- 
titled to the wholesale prices 

ee es given in this list, we request 
re: ‘ you to reserve Dreer’s Whole- 

1 is i sale Price List for Florists for 
\ iy your own use. The _ prices 

tise : 3 wets eee foe the trade only: 
and we decline accept orders 

Nasturtium, Glorious Gleam Hybrids at Pibede. pathonititois Gotan 

Large, well formed, double, sweet scented not in the trade, 
flowers in many showy colors. An outstand- 
ing novelty for 1935. 

- =. HENRY A. DREER 
1306 SPRING GARDEN ST. 

PRILADELBATA, PA. 



New Super Giant Aster ‘‘Los Aare 

} became the greatest novelty in flowers that 

Los Angeles is the first of a new super-giant race 
of beautiful Asters. The color is pure shell pink. 
The flowers are full vetaled and unusually large yet 
artistically graceful in the feathery effect of the in- 
terlacing petals Of magnificent tall growth. Tr. pkt. 
50c; oz. $3.50. 

Aster-Improved Giant California Sunshine 
Plants of this new race grow three feet high and 

bear blossoms on long, stiff stems. They are admirable 
for cutting. The individual blooms are enormous, four 
to six inches in diameter. 

The color in these new Asters is startlingly beautiful. 
A dual tone effect is obtained through the contrasting 
tints of the disc-like center and the outer or guard 
petals. Separate colors are now availabie and we offer 
the following: 

Appleblossom. Delicate flesh pink. 

Deep Rose. 

Enchantress Pink. Salmon pink. 

Lavender. 

Light Blue. 

Purple. 

Any of the above: Tr. pkt. $1.00; %4 oz. $1.50. 

Finest Mixed Colors. Tr. pkt. 50c¢; % oz. $1.00; 
oz. $3.00. 

Calendula—Pot Marigold 

Chrysantha or Sunshine. An entirely new break in 
Calendulas with flowers that have a striking re- 
semblance to those of a Chrysanthemum. The petals 
are long, wide, and drooping, giving the flower a 
globular shape. The color is clear buttercup yellow. 
Graceful, long-stemmed blooms which make particu- 
larly fine cut flowers. Tr. pkt. 25c; oz. $1.00. 

Orange Shaggy (Novelty). A very distinct new type in 
Calendulas. The petals are long and deeply Fie 
Row upon row of these overlap each other and build 
up a bloom of great grace and beauty, sharply con- 
trasting with the formal appearance of older vari- 
eties. The color is a deep orange shading slightly 
lighter in the center. Well grown Orange Shaggy 
has long stems and forms plants about 18 inches 
high. Tr. pkt. 50c; oz. $3.00. 

New Annual Canterbury Bells 
An Annual Canterbury Bell which blooms from seed 

in less than six months. It should now be possible to 
have this beautiful flower in bloom at almost any time 
of the year. The plant grows from 2 to 2% feet tall, 
each plant having from 6 to 8 spikes of bloom. 

Tr. pkt. 4 oz. 

Angelus Bell. A heautiful shade of 
HeSp “TOBE: wae. 2 40 tenes eee 50 $1 25 

Blue Bell. A beautiful Cambridge blue 50 1 25 

Liberty Bell. A lovely shade of in- 
tANES VIOLET “Nina pina Vic giaiy s/0pi bd os Vieharle 50 125 

Mission Bell. <A soft clear pink....... 50 125 

Mixed. This contains shades of blue, 
pink, and white. OZ SA OD ie shoe ane 40 60 

Cosmos Early “Orange Flare” 
Orange Flare is the same vivid orange-yellow color 

as Klondyke with just a bit more orange but it can be 
had in full flower less than four months from time of 
sowing. The foliage is very attractive, being a light 

en of graceful form. The stems are long and wiry; 
well adapted for cutting. Tr. pkt. 50c; oz. $2.50. 

Carnation Flowered Marigold 

Guinea Gold. A distinct type of Marigold, of graceful 
pyramidal habit, growing 2 to 2% feet high. Semi- 
double flowers, 2 to 2% inches across, with broad, 
wavy petals of a brilliant shade of orange flushed 
with gold. The vsual Marigold odor is less pungent 
than in other sorts. Makes an excellent cut flower and 
can be grown under glass as well as outdoors. 
pkt. 30c; oz. $1.50. 

Pre. 
- rangement. 

With the introduction of Golden gates ‘ 
ago a new interest in Nasturtiums was arouss 

introduced. The grower has succeeded in ‘devel Opi) 
a searlet variety and a splendid mixture of h 
which we offer below. The plants form vigorous 
bushes which throw out short runners, When 
grown the flowers average 2% to 3 inches across, | 
ing the appearance of a fully double flower. T 
have a delightful sweet fragrance. : 

Oz. 20¢; % Ib Golden Gleam. Large golden yellow. 

A most intensely dazz 
50c; lb. $1.50. 

Scarlet Gleam (Novelty). 
color, even more showy than the vivid golden ye 
of Golden Gleam, %4 oz. 50c; oz. $1.75. 

Glorious Gleam Hybrids (Novelty). These are the 1 
sult of years of scientific breeding and selection. .- 
glorious and harmonious blend containing a 
number of colors and shades, and anaes 100% 
ble flowering. % 02. 50c; oz. $1.50; %4 1b. $5.00. — 

Pansy—New Early Giant America 

An extra-early giant-flowering strain of short, stoc] 
and vigorous growth. Very free flowering and includ 
the richest and most brilliant colors. 
for the grower who has a basket trade. Tr. pkt. . 
% oz. $3.00; oz. $10.00. , 

Petunia—Single Dwarf Compact Mixed 

A new strain of Petunias with dwarf plants 8 t 
10 inches high and 12 inches in diameter. Beare 00 
sized flowers in a well balanced range of colors. 
did for pot culture. rock gardens, beds, and ae 
Tr. pkt. 50c; oz. $2.50. 

All-Double Dwarf Giant Fringed Petuni 

Victorius Mixture 

The plants are remarkably uniform in habit, pro- 
ducing very large, fully double flowers in a wonder 
ful assortment of brilliant and fancy colorings. A 
they seldom grow more than 10 inches in height, the 
are very Suitable for pots and for borders. 500 seed 
$1.50; 1000 seeds $2.50. re 

Sweet William—Dwarf Alpine Mixe 
This magnificent strain makes compact plants abc 

6 inches tall and about a foot in diameter. The A 
are completely covered with flowers in a remarkab 
wide range of colors, many of them attractively — € 
with deeper colors. Flowers two weeks earlier th 
any other Sweet William, and is very even in habii 
growth. Tr. pkt. $1.00; iy oz. $1.50; oz. $5.00. 

Zinnia—Scabiosa-Flowered 

This new Zinnia is entirely different in the for 
tion of its flowers, the outer ring is formed of 
petals, whereas the center is made up of many sm 
flowers. which at first sight have a great ie ere 
the Seabiosa. Plants 2-2% ft. Colors include 
searlet. orange, yeliow, pink, and white. Tr.- 
oz. $2.50. 

Zinio Clrysaurkoeds late 

Fantasy Finest Mixed _ se 

The very informal, shaggy flowers are gr 
interesting, quite distinct from the stiff, forn 
ance of the regular type. The rounded, 
flowers are a mass of irregular ray-l 
blooms are large enough for a mass of. 
enough to lend themselves gracefully 

The color range includes th 
shades of red, yellow, and Crane Oe ii 
pastel pink and cream tones. pkt. 



FLORISTS’ WHOLESALE ORDER SHEET 

HENRY A. DREER, #3i.2o8 2 
| _ Henry A.Dreer, Inc. gives no Lenina tga orimplied, as to description, quality, productiveness, 

_ or any other matter, of any Seeds, Bulbs or Plants they sell, and will not bein any way responsibiefor 
thecrop. If the purchaser does not accept the goods on these terms, they are at once to be returned. 

he ted b 
Date________ Forward by(Mair, 4 pages) Sn Wee 

Name (naire, Mrs. or Biss) Ae a ad 
Street, P. O. Box 
or Rural Delivery- 

Post Offi 

Express Office oi te 

nty— Cou 

A ; | d State whether P. O. Order, 

mount Enc OSEG Express Money Order, rate. PLEASE DO NOT WRITE IN ABOVE SPACE 

| QUANTITY , ARTICLES WANTED 
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ft 
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Form No. 6001 

POST OFFICE DEPARTMENT pssst ali 
THIRD ASSISTANT POSTMASTER GENERAL Stamp of Issuing Office 

DIVISION OF MONEY ORDERS 

aE Ae ee ee ee rs See ee 
the office drawn on, when the office named by 
the remitter in the body of this application is not a Money Order 

Spaces above this line are for the Postmaster’s record, to be filled in by him 

Application for Domestic Money Order 
Spaces below to be filled in by purchaser, or, if necessary, 

by another person for him 

Amount 

Gta ce} Henry A. Dreer, Inc, 
(Name of person or firm for whom order is intended) 

so ’ 

Aiges} 1306 Spring Garden St. sie 
bat} Philadelphia. 

Seated COMM ey ovina erate’ 

ols cea TORR se 
S ia ‘ eens sete Fae ee: Se Decade Ser eae eta yale OY Street 

and 
(EAREITD)| meee et tae pe SO an ete tether Sol Pea ebytaane tier a ape ye a 

PURCHASER MUST SEND ORDER AND COUPON TO PAYEE 
c5—7155 



Fees for Money Orders Drawn | 
on Domestic Form 

Payable in the United States, including Hawaii, 
Puerto Rico, and the United States Virgin Islands, or in 
Guam and Tutuila (Samoa); also for orders payable in 
Antigua, Bahamas, Barbados, Bermuda, British Guiana, 
British Honduras, British Virgin Islands, Canada, Canal 
Zone, Cuba, Dominica, Grenada, Jamaica, Montserrat, 
Nevis, Newfoundland, Philippine Islands, St. Kitts, 
St. Lucia, St. Vincent, and Trinidad and Tobago. 

For Orders From $0.01 to $2.50_________ 6 cents. 
BOM p20 TOne Dit) ene 8 cents. 
Brom «$5-01 gow ‘S10100) 2 11 cents. 
From $10.01 to $20.00______.. 13 cents. 
From $20.01 to $40.00_____.__- 15 cents. 
From $40.01 to $60.00__.__.__. i8 cents. 
From $60.01 to $80.00_______- 20 cents. 
From $80.01 to $100.00_________ 22 cents. 

Mernoranda of Issuing Postmaster: 

If order is purchased through Rural Carrier, he will fill spaces below: 

Carriers receipt No...) -_2. be 

Note.—The maximum amount for which a single Money Order may 
be issued is $100. When a larger sum is to be sent additional Orders 
Tmust be obtained. Any number of Orders may be drawn on any 
Money Order office on any one day. 

Applications must be preserved at the office of issue for three years 
from date of issue. 

(EDITION JULY, 1922) c5—7155 U. 8. GOVERNUENT PRINTING OFFICE: 1033 



HENRY A. DREER DREER’S WHOLESALE LIST 

Reliable Flower Seeds 
We wish to thank our many florist customers for the splendid business they 

have given us in the past as it proves that our efforts to supply them with the 
very best strains are appreciated. 

Price Schedule for Fractions of Ounces 
Where price per ounce is.. 10c 15¢ 20c 25c¢ 30c 35c 40c S50c 60c 75c $1.00 $1.25 $1.50 $2.00 $2.50 
We will supply % oz. for.. — 10c 10c 15¢ 15c¢ 20c¢ 25c¢ 25c¢ 30c 40c .50 -65 75 1.00 1.25 

as Yee eee 15e 15¢ 20c 25c .30 -35 -40 -60 .65 

Where quantities smaller than Trade Packets are wanted we shall supply 
retail packets as offered in Dreer’s Garden Book, our retail catalog, at a discount 
of one-third from the retail prices, and Collections of Flower Seeds as offered 
in the retail catalog are supplied at a discount of 20 per cent from the prices 
quoted. Orders for these retail units alone amounting to less than $1.00 are net 
unless remittance is sent with order. 

Seeds of Annual Flowers & Greenhouse Plants 
For Seeds of Hardy Perennials see pages 26-33 

Abutilon 
Tr.pkt. Oz. 

Fine Mixed Varieties. J OZ SLAG) tices 58 : .$0 50 —_ 

Acroclinium—FEverlasting 
DOUMe we Mixed sCOLONS)..< ais. cisvacreie i= ieieueuAdl«s.0) 8 10 $0 30 

Adlumia 
Cirrhosa (Allegheny Vine). <A_ graceful 

PRLeup rans CHETIN DOT 14 cc: sai sree a). 6: 0) Brer's favedeusouere 30 1 50 

Agathea—Blue Daisy 
Coelestis (Felicia amelloides). Beautiful sky blue 

daisy-like flowers 1% inches in diameter. 3 feet. Tr. 
pkt. 25ce; oz. $1.00. 

Alyssum Little Gem or Carpet of Snow 

Alyssum—Sweet Alyssum 
Trade 
pkt. Oz. Wb. 

Little Gem or Carpet of Snow (Pro- 

cumbens). Very dwarf; the best 

for pots. Extra select stock...... $0 20 $0 60 $2 00 

Ageratum Lilac Queen. A good lavender-lilac. 15 60 200 
Blue Ball Tom Thumb (Benthami compactum 

erectum). A fine dwarf erect white 10 40 1 25 

Sweet Alyssum (A. maritimum). 
Ageratum Floss Flower White’ trailiniovw sess acsc.ee auae ea cre 10 20 60 

Splendid bedding plants, should be sown early to 
get good size plants for spring sales. Amaranthus 

Tr.pkt. Oz. Tr.pkt. Oz. 
Blue Cap (New). The best dwarf Agera- Sunrise. Most brilliant of all; foliage Honed 
ahs act pee aoe powers are eer s bright Carmine? i ie) i. sirokieieiets wee. 80 30 $1 50 

an ose 0 ittle ue ar and of a 
deeper and richer color. The foliage is Tricolor splendens. Improved Joseph’s Coat 15 50 

small ee the ieee have the appear- 
ance of miniature démes, making ideal ° * * 
LOU MDOUNCUNEMT ENG . o.0 856s See. kick ete S a4. 78... $0 50 $2 50 Ammobium— Winged Everlasting 

Blue Perfection. Best dark blue bedder. 15 60 | Alatum grandiflorum. Silvery white....... 10 30 
Blue Ball. New dwarf large-flowering blue 25 1 00 
pi haa ee iene blue bedder...:.. rie 15 60 
mp White. Fine compact sort....... 15 60 is——Pi , Little Blue Star. Very dwarf, bright blue. 40 2 00 Anagallis—Pimpernel 

Princess. Sky blue with white center...... 15 60 | Grandiflora. Various colors............... 15 50 

We offer you the finest strains of Flower Seeds. 



HENRY A. DREER Annual Flower Seeds WHOLESALE LIST 

Anchusa—Cape Forget-Me-Not 
Tr. pkt. Oz. 

Capensis, Blue Bird. Vivid indigo blue. 
Plants compact and of even habit. %4 lb. 
SIO hoo vos Sosa cee ae EEE $0 15 $0 50 

= ae ae & 
a ~ . a 

Dreer’s Large-Flowering Antirrhinum 

Antirrhinum—Snapdragon 
Large-Flowering Half-Dwarf Sorts 

These grow about 18 inches high, with good spikes 
of very large flowers. When grown under glass they 
attain a height of 2 feet or more. Varieties marked * 

are recommended for forcing. Tr. pkt. Oz. 
Amber Queen. Amber, suffused chamois....$0 25 $1 25 
abet Intkol Cobelli se odanontoadee oc 25 25 
Pink Perfection. Hermosa pink suffused 

He 

SALMON) apace sub enon este cin eerie Mere neeeete eter 25 1 25 
*Peorless Pink. Shell pink: .=.ieee es 25 125 
¥GlOrlaus (DEEDUT OSE no aes cle esetsontinta cieisl orale 25 1 25 
Golden Queen. Rich yellow................ 25 1 00 
Elaine.) Hiery” SCALlOt cicero ereiaiete 30 1 50 
Prima Donna. Terra cotta pink, white tube 25 25 
FPurity.) Puree whites). .y.se vs sielcsiete thet ite 25 1 00 
*Silver Pink. Soft pearly pink, splendid... 25 125 
EinestAOtixed Gos ioc cic elscie sce note cite abine 25 1 00 

Maximum or Super-Giant Sorts 
This type is similar to the Giants but is of some- 

what taller growth and has still larger individual flow- 
ers, in a range of colors that is quite distinct. Varieties 
marked * are recommended for forcing. 

Tr.pkt. Oz. 
Apple Blossom. Soft appleblossom pink....$0 30 $2 00 
*Canary Bird. Canary yellow with deeper 

Antirrhinum—Snapdragon 
Special Forcing Varieties 

Coate’s Autumn Tints. A strong, vigorous grower bear- 
ing magnificent spikes with individual flowers of 
monster size. Rich golden bronze. Originators’ pkt. 
$1.50; 3 for $4.00. 

Coate’s Yellow Perfection (New). Beautiful bright yel- 
low. Very large flowers; vigorous grower and early 
bloomer. Originators’ pkt. $1.50; 3 for $4.00. 

Tr. pkt. 4% Oz. 
Afterglow. Beautiful bronze. Three tr. 

PKtsi'$2.50V5. Paks es ee ee 1 00 _ 
Ceylon Court. Beautiful canary yellow.... 1 00 $2 00 
Cheviot Maid. Earliest blooming pink..... 75 200 
Cheviot Maid Supreme. Deeper pink and 

longer stemmed than Cheviot Maid. 3 
tre spite {6ais0s eee Rees A rae 1 00 — 

Jennie Schneider. Beautiful pink.......... 50 100 
Orlando, Bronzer see eee 50 1 00 
Philadelphia: Pinks:)52 553.542 Smet 50 1 00 
Rose Queen. Dark pink. Three tr. pkts 5 

DESO TOPO atom mosoe Gcdanne 0 
Roman Gold. Deep golden yellow, lip a 

lighter yellow suffused with pink........ 75 2 00 
White Osk f.75...5 Shots SO eee a 50 100 

Large-Flowering Giant Sorts 
Tr. pkt. Oz. 

Crimson King. Rich crimson.............. $0 25 $1 25 
Fire King. Orange-scarlet................ 25 25 
Golden King. Rich yellow...:............ 25 1 00 
Autumn Glow (New). Old rose, shaded 

EOrV aw Cotta. «5.5 sires rare ilo ea eee 30 1 50 
Queen Victoria. Purest white............. 20 75 
Bose King. Rich rose-pink................ 30 1 50 
Finest! Mixed 737255 Ne. cee 15 75 

New Rustproof Antirrhinums 
The introduction of these new Rustproof Snapdragons 

will be hailed as one of the greatest advances ever made 
in plant selection. With them it is possible to grow 
first-class Snapdragons even under conditions where 
formally it was practically impossible due to rust in- 
fection. They have stood the severest kinds of tests 
and 75% of the plants have proved to be absolutely 
rustproof. 
Maximum, Crimson. Huge individual flowers arranged 

on tall spikes. Pure crimson on orange ground. Tr. 
pkt. $1.00; 3 tr. pkts. $2.50. 

Majestic, Florist Pearl. A beautiful white similar to 
eae Rock but far superior. Tr. pkt. $1.00; 3 tr. pkts. 

Majus grandiflorum, Rustproof Mixed. Contains a won- 
derful_ range of the popular colors. Tr. pkt. 75c; 
% oz. $2.50. 

Early-Flowering Giant Antirrhinum 
The plants grow 2% feet high and begin blooming 

3 weeks earlier and are in bloom a month ahead of 
other varieties. 
Early Brilliant Rose. Rose-pink. 
— Queen Victoria. Pure white. 
— Rose Queen. Soft pink. 
— Scarlet Defiance. Bright scartet. 

Any of the above: 
Tr. pkt. 40c; % oz. 60c 

Arctotis—African Daisy 
Grandis. White tinged lilac. A good cut flower. Tr. 

pkt. 15¢e; oz. 50c; %4 1b. $1.50. 

Argemone—Mexican Poppy 
Hybrida grandiflora. An effective white-flowered annual 

for rough places. Tr. pkt. 15¢; oz. 50c. 

Asparagus 
Plumosus nanus. 100 seeds for 20c; 1000 seeds for 

$1.00; 5000 seeds for $4.00 
erin ae 100 seeds 15c; 1000 seeds $1.00; 5000 seeds 

4.00. 

Commercial Flower Forcing 
Laurie and Chadwick 

49 Illustrations, 519 pages 

Cloth $4.00 per copy, postpaid 
An indispensable book which we highly recommend 

to every commercial grower. It gives concise in- 
formation about growing various flower crops for 

= i he VOM, MU Bs Pisceessddebosjodenena st eoe 2 00 commercial purposes and deals with them from t 
+ i : ; viewpoint of practical culture. The treatments rec- 
oats wale ee gaia ed ae sabi 30 200 Gmented follow the routine practice of the better 

*Old Gold. Rose on yellow ground........ 30 200 grower, supplemented by a vast volume of experi- 
Salmon-Rose. Beautiful shade of salmon mental work done under the experienced supervision } 
combined with Begonia rose............. 30 200 of the authors. Economy and efficiency in POE nes 

*Snowflake. Dazzling white............... 30 200 tion have been the basis for the recommendations, 
*The Hose. Rich) rosy, pinkteee- covert. 30 200 regardless of older notions or methods. 
Super-Giant Mixed. 4 lb. $4.00........... 25 1 25 h 

2 Superior Results are possible only with Superior Seeds. 



Dreer’s Famous American Asters 

Fusarium Wilt Resistant Asters 
Seeds of these are from plants grown in sick soil and proved immune to disease. They are invaluable in 

those sections where wilt is prevalent, and also permits growing Asters in the same ground year after year. 
We are confident our patrons will find them a profitable investment. 

Early Branching or Royal Aster 

Early Branching or Royal Asters 
An early flowering form, coming into bloom in July 

or early August, and lasting in perfect condition for a 
long time. The form of the flower is well shown in 
the illustration. 

Tr. pkt. Oz. 
Azure Blue or Dark Lavender (Wilt Re- 

GiGTEINS SRE Boe o Ade 6.2 Son dine oo beeen $0 40 $2 00 
Lavender. Soft lavender-violet............ 30 1 50 
Purple (Wilt Resistant). Rich deep violet- 
DUET Smee teeiote lee iicieteraic ce ovine iscsi dio save 40 2 00 

Rich Rose (Wilt Resistant). Very bright 
ANGEAGTACUV CI Sitch. Pe elebc aa cscs s atte 40 2 00 

Shell Pink. Very delicate tint............. 30 1 50 
White (Wilt Resistant). Pure white...... 40 2 00 
EANOBE MELE Ce. Fy 2 fr tt shs. Sucre aie toler avers tale 35 30 1 25 

Queen of the Market Asters 
Early Asters, of good, strong growth. They begin 

blooming in July. 
Tr.pkt. Oz. 

PUEGCTS LAGS) sere cian ope Nene yen eae RRC Ren ReneS $0 25 $1 00 
Grimson Galt GResistant) © 2.606 204..66c6k 30 1 50 
eee NMSra aii oink cian ne see ois ie IS Ore f 25 1 00 
Peachblossom Pink (Wilt Resistant)..... 30 1 50 
Peurple [GWalt. Resistant) io..,6 o.ocpers ajexese asarove ioe 30 1 50 
iMmmite GWilt Resistant) oot.) te Pe 30 1 50 
Finest Mixed (Wilt Resistant)............ bis} ab OE 

Giant Peony-Flowered Asters 
This superb strain of Giant Asters has proved one of 

the most desirable ever introduced. It has extremely 
double flowers of truly immense size, measuring 6 
inches in diameter. They resemble those of the Beauty 
type and are borne on stout, non-lateral stems 2% to 3 
feet long. Blooms at the same time as Giants of 

Dreer’s “Pink Beauty” Aster 
A magnificent cut-flower variety, in bloom from early 

August until well on in September. Color a delicate 
blush pink. The finest pink mid-season sort. Tr. pkt. 
30c; oz. $1.50. 

Heart of France Aster 
(Wilt Resistant) 

This is the largest flowering of the very dark red 
sorts. The plants grow about 24 inches high, are nicely 
branched and bear in September large, rich deep ruby 
red flowers on long, strong stems, A fine dark variety. 
Tr. pkt. 50c; oz. $2.50. 

Red Aster ‘‘Sensation”’ 
(Wilt Resistant) 

This is the reddest of all red Asters, the color being 
a rich garnet or ox blood red which glistens in the 
sunshine like a live coal. The plants are of free- 
branching habit, about 18 inches high. The very double 
flowers average 3% inches across. Tr. pkt. 40c; oz. $2.00. 

Dreer’s “Peerless Pink’? Aster 

Dreer’s “Peerless Pink” Aster | 
(Wilt Resistant) 

The finest pink commercial Aster ever introduced. 
Almost globular flowers, rarely under 4 inches across 
and frequently over 5 inches. The color is rich shell 
pink. Similar in shape but more decided than the late 
branching. The center petals are prettily incurved while 
the wide outer petals reflex making a most artistic and 
finely finished flower. Stands cut longer than any other. 
Tr. pkt. 40c; oz. $2.00. 

California. New Super-Giant Aster Los Angeles 
Tr. pkt. Oz, Los Angeles is the first of a new super-giant race of 

Azure Fairy. Clear azure blue........... $0 50 $2 50 beautiful Asters. The flowers are full petaled and un- 
Maiden’s Blush. Delicate flesh............ 50 2 50 usually large. They are most artistic and graceful with 
Rosebud. Clear deep roSe..............0% 50 2 50 the interlacing petals giving a feathery effect that goes 
Swansdown. Pure white..... maya srotete a) tichevate 50 2 50 well with the pure shell pink of the blooms. Of magnifi- 
Mixed Colors ....... On ORES AC ie teeeted velitanens 40 2 00 cent tall growth. Tr. pkt. 50c; 4% oz. $1.00; oz. $3.50. 

Asters should not be grown in the same soil two years in succession unless 3 
Wilt Resistant varieties are planted. 
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Fusarium Wilt Resistant Asters 

Seeds of these are from plants grown in sick soil 
and proved immune to disease. They are invaluable 
in those sections where wilt is prevalent and also 
permits growing Asters in the same ground year 
after year. We are confident our patrons will find 
them a profitable investment. 

3eauty Aster 

Beauty Asters 

This type is most valuable on account of its late 

flowering, coming into bloom fully two weeks later than 

our Superb Late Branching and furnishing high-grade 

eut flowers from early October until killing frost in 

November. The plants are unusually vigorous. They 

grow from 2% to 3 feet high and bear a great quantity 

of perfect blooms. 
California Giant Aster 

Tr. pkt. Oz, 

American Beauty (Wilt Resistant). Rich 
Cherny rose’... cyaieiar ee eee eee ees $0 40 $2 00 Improved California Giant Asters 

Azure Fairy. Azure blue or dark lavender. . 30 1 50 : : : ; 
Purple Beauty (Wilt Resistant) Rich A splendid midseason to late flowering strain, the 

lustrous deep purple............. RO eas 40 2 00 result of years of painstaking selection by one of Cali- 

September Beauty. Delicate shell pink... 30 1 50 | fornia’s leading hybridizers. The plants grow 3 to 3% 
Peachblossom Beauty. Peachblossom pink. 30 150 feet high. They have long, strong stems, 18 to 24 

White Beauty. Purest white.............. 40 200 inches in length, bearing beautifully formed, curled, 
Finest Wiixede.. ce es sh ee 30 150 and interlaced flowers, 5 inches and over across. 

Appleblossom ........... phaielencasiaisiet a tetatets 
Lavender-Blio \.:.. sib to eee ee Any of 
Paani am KAD DO ON OO cOncOduS wumOGe these 
MNO MWLILLO | i /olcts «.onieo ie lel ecm tele enna Tr. pkt. 50c; 

° Deep: Purple j s.:c/2 vse See ee : i Improved Crego Giant Asters Bich oss .....1:sfaseione Moly. ae oz. $2.50 
Magnificent fluffy flowers, averaging over 5 inches Finest Mixed. Tr. pkt. 40c; oz. $2.00. 

across, with long, strong stems, the finest of this type. 

Comes into bloom in August, continuing well into Sep- * 

tember, and unlike most of the Comet sorts stands King Asters 

when cut and is a good flower to ship. We offer six | Finest Mixed. Of strong sturdy habit, growing fully 
colors of the highest quality. 18 inches high, and bearing from August to October 

Tr. pkt. Oz. very large double blossoms, the petals of which are 

White (Wilt Resistant). Purest white....$0 40 $2 00 more or less quilled. Tr. pkt. 25¢e; oz. $1.00. 
Pink (Wilt Resistant). Delicate shell pink. 40 2 00 , 

Purple (Wilt Resistant). Bright purple... 40 2 00 Growers should clearly understand that Aster Wilt 
Rose (Wilt Resistant). Rich deep rose.... 40 2 00 and Aster Reo we are Ewe Bee ppl qe roe 

r ae ¢ swer to wilt is the use of wilt-resistant varieties but 
red (wilt Resistant). A rich deep 2 00 to prevent Aster yellows the plants should be grown 

Wer Pac Le pan Ti CR Leek ORAL ge Wome ‘cene in cloth houses to prevent leaf hoppers from carry- 
Crimson (Wilt Resistant), Deep rose-crim- ing the disease virus to the Asters from weeds in 

osipeas soma sO bo ese SAee donee soso ree 40 200 nearby fields. 

Finest Mixed (Wilt Resistant)............ 30 1 50 

4 Starting Early Vegetable and Flowering Plants Under Glass (Nissley). $3.00 per copy postpaid. 
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Dreer’s Late 

Branching Aster 

Late Branching Asters 

An outstanding type of Asters for late August and 

September blooming. 

The plants form strong, well-branched bushes, 2 to 

21%4 feet high, bearing on long, strong stems their hand- 

some Chrysanthemum-like flowers. The form of the 

flowers together with the length of the stems place 

them at the head of Asters for cutting. They are at 

their best during September. 
Tr. pkt. Oz. 

Azure Blue (Wilt Resistant). A rich deep 
PAM ETC wiser cievetelece cone eels wus) a site vier) eovraenatieyenese $0 40 $2 00 

Crimson (Wilt Resistant). Very rich rosy 
CLEDISOMN (Psi tee tetas aeteketeievoleteks epeie! se. eupe 40 2 00 

Deep Purple (Wilt Resistant). Royal deep 
PUT DIG goes eee teers late stats lousle teow eves 40 2 00 

Deep Rose. Rich and brilliant............ 25 1 25 

Lavender. A pale grayish lavender....... 25 125 

Pure White (Wilt Resistant)............. 40 2 00 

Rose Pink. A very desirable color......... 25 1225 

Shell Pink (Wilt Resistant). An exquisite 
SHaAde” s. ceeeeemer seis weicoeeiegevaie aus = eee satan 6 40 2 00 

Pimest) We Gye oi wens ssl crete ve has ave ola aseoehe elas 25 1 00 

Giant Single China Asters 

Large, artistic, daisy-like flowers. These are much 

in demand for cutting. 
Tr. pkt. Oz 

Appleblossom. Flesh pink................. $0 15 $0 60 

BETTE LeU IE aie acho lta ait Crehote Che CHD Bachan CAO1G CHOPPER MEROWCR 15 60 

Marechal Joffre. Crimson scarlet......... 15 60 

WUE Clare e eess meee ke eta ctele hice NS Once SSE oe 15 60 

MIxedy COLOFS Ese iciencssrs aie over d tue wwys oiche epee 15 50 

Asters are one of our great specialties and the varie- 

ties we offer all have proved of exceptional merit. If 

you have been troubled with Aster wilt be sure to select 

the wilt-resistant varieties. 

Annual Flower Seeds WHOLESALE LIST 

Aster Improved Giant California Sunshine 

Aster Improved Giant California Sunshine 
The plants of this new race grow three feet high and 

bear blossoms on long, stiff stems, admirable for cut- 
ting. The individual blooms are enormous, four to six 
inches in diameter. 

The color in these new Asters is startlingly beautiful. 
A dual tone effect is obtained through the contrasting 
tints of the dise-like center and the outer or guard 
petals. Separate colors are now available and we offer 
the following: 

Appleblossom. Delicate flesh pink. 

Deep Rose. 

Enchantress Pink. Salmon-pink. 

Lavender. 

Light Blue. 

Purple. 

Any of the above: Tr. pkt. $1.00; % oz. $1.50. 

aie Mixed Colors. Tr. pkt. 50c; % oz. $1.00; oz. 

Double Balsams—Impatiens Balsaminea 
These are highly useful, the stemmed flowers of the 

White Perfection and Salmon Prince being excellent 
for making up. Our strain produces very double 
flowers. 

Tr. pkt. Oz. 

Salmon Prince. Very double salmon-pink..$0 15 $0 60 

White Perfection. Best double white...... 15 60 

Bal PIG ie COLL OMI hon. octane cr oiar dopetedaneiereiicie 6 a/c) cheteds 15 60 

RLOLOtiberrrtists robot crevsie ecto aceys alogerensse or ereere 15 60 

MOCALIOE ey inc nicidsncnseeoitie dt aeroreteler stele rie) cnet eeeeress 15 60 

Solferino Striped and Spotted............. 15 60 

Double Camellia-Flowered Mixed. [Extra 
fine. 24) el DS SL 25). Hn ga s SAN celles oo oes 15 40 

Balloon Vine—Love-in-a-Puft 

Cardiospermum, A very pretty climber. Oz. 15c; %4 lb. 
40c. 

Begonia—Tuberous-Rooted 
Our stocks of these are grown for us by one of the 

leading European specialists. A leaflet on growing these 
from seed sent with each order. 

Tr. pkt. 
Single, Large-Flowering Mixed. '/,. oz. $2.50.... $0 50 
Double, Large-Flowering Mixed. 1'/,, 0z. $5.00.... 1 00 

Begonia semperfilorens varieties. See page 6. 
aoe perennis fl. pl. (Double English Daisy). See page 

The Book of Perennials (Hottes). Revised and enlarged. $2.00 per copy postpaid. 5 
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Everblooming Begonia (Semperflorens) 

Everblooming Begonias—Semperflorens 
The varieties of Semperflorens are probably the best 

bedding plants in existence for semi-shady positions 
though they do well also in full sun. Equally valuable 
for house culture. Easily grown from seed. 

Trade 1/32 
pkt. oz. 

Albert Martin. Bright carmine, very large 
Mowers oH. Phy CE Ee a es Pee nats $0 50 $1 00 

Christmas Cheer. A bright crimson-scar- 
let, exceedingly free bloomer. Splendid 
for pot culture and Christmas forcing.. 50 1 50 

Eriordia. | ROSY, Carmine.74. 7 asses 50 100 

Gustav Knaake. 
salmon-pink. 

Large-flowering glowing 
Excellent for pot culture 50 1 50 

Duminoga.  Ricrys Led™ oo. se toate een 50 1 50 

Prima Donna. A fine rose color; ever- 
Jey Keyey orb bay =dt Bear See Ste acini ees aes cit 50 1 50 

Salmon Queen. Brilliant salmon-rose..... 50 50 

White Queen. A fine pure white.......... 50 1 50 

Vernon. Orange-carmine, dark foliage. 
DE ODS. TBO cynics cehove peeve abateto aye oo wi relauate evens 30 — 

Simsle Mixed piGso7s ae ctieceas cen iret ata 30 _ 

Brachycome—Swan River Daisy 
Iberidifolia. Blue and white in mixture. Tr. pkt. 

oz. 75c. 
15¢c; 

Browallia 
Elata. Blue and white in mixture. Tr. pkt. 15c; oz. 75c. 
Speciosa major. Large flowering, bright blue. A fine 

pot-plant. Tr. pkt. 50c; 4/:, oz. $1.00. 

Calceolaria hybrida grandiflora 
Dreer’s Perfection. We pride ourselves on this special 

Dreer’s strain which contains the most beautifully 
spotted and blotched varieties in an exceedingly rich 
and varied assortment of colors. The plants are of 
perfect form and fine substance. They are dwarf, 
compact, and very free flowering. Calceolarias are 
universal favorites for decorating the greenhouse or 
conservatory and as an ornamental plant they are 
hard to excel with their beautiful pocket-like flowers. 
This strain is grown for us by a celebrated Scotch 
specialist and it is considered the finest in cultivation. 
Tr. pkt. $1.00; 1/5, oz. $2.50. 

Calendula—Pot Marigold 
Tremendous strides have been made within the last 

decade in the development of Calendulas which now 

occupy a foremost place with many growers who grow 

them for winter and spring blooming. All varieties 

have proved equally fine for growing under glass but 

the so-called Florists’ Strains have been particularly 

selected and perfected for this purpose. 

Oz. VY, 1b. 
Ball’s Gold Improved. (Florists’ Strain.) 

Golden yellow flowers on _ extra-long 
stemsieirs pkt, sOcctric. ieee .$1 50 $5 00 

Ball’s Long Orange. Of exceptional value 
for cutting, with long, strong stems. 
Golden orange with light center. Tr. 
1): 9 ie Repo Ae omt ee eos ecto oc em oo .. 100 300 

Ball’s Masterpiece. (Ilorists’ Strain.) Rich 
glowing orange, finely contrasting brown 
center. Extra long stemmed and vigor- 
ous.) Er pPkteAoesn nn aoeiea ao eee 200 600 

Light 
richly contrast- 

Ball’s Supreme. (Florists’ Strain.) 
shade of orange with 
ing brown center. Free flowering. Tr. : 
DEE. 4000) cocci sicreyatclonetieeracaie a cle) ehola rela Penea ONO) heim es OD) 

Campfire (Sensation). Extremely large 
flowers of a rich orange color with a 
seamlet Sheen. Excellent forcer. Tr. pkt. 

Ce 

Orange King, Extra Selected Strain. Very 
large double flowers averaging over 3 
inches across; of bright orange-red.... 15 50 

Lemon King. Similar to the above, but 
of a pleasing rich lemon yellow color.... 15 50 

Golden King. A splendid golden yellow 
of good size with long stems; fine for 
CUTEINE 2 wisere teria cre ahaisiic: cleloters tale cherereatete 15 50 

Radio. Quite distinct from any other 
Calendula. The petals of the large, 
perfectly double flowers are beautifully 
quilled, forming an almost globular 
flower. In color a rich glittering or- 
ange: ‘Ir: pkisel Son. cis S veristsucnsalereennceusne c 50 1 50 

Double: Mixed. soc iec.2 os siete alsielstovehoe ote - 15 50 

Two Outstanding New Calendulas 
Chrysantha or Sunshine. An entirely new break in 

Calendulas with flowers that have a striking re- 
semblance to those of a Chrysanthemum. The petals 
are long, wide, and drooping, giving the flower a 
most attractive and pleasing globular shape. The 
color is clear buttercup yellow. Graceful, long-stem- 
med blooms which make particularly fine cut flowers. 
Tr. pkt. 25c; oz. $1.00. 

Calendula, Orange Shaggy | 

Orange Shaggy (Novelty). A very distinct new variety 
of Calendula. The petals are long and deeply fringed. 
Row upon row of these overlap one another and build 
up a bloom of great grace and beauty, sharply con- 
trasting with the formal appearance of older va- 
rieties. The color is a deep orange shading slightly 
lighter in the center. Well grown Orange Shaggy 
has long stems and forms plants about 18 inches 
high. Tr. pkt. 50c; oz. $3.00. 

6 Prices quoted in this Wholesale List 4re for the exclusive use of Florists 
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Calliopsis 
Tr. pkt. Oz. 

Dwarf bicolor nana. Yellow with garnet eye. 
AMVeEDyauEractive! Varletyia. ssn 0 cage scene $0 10 $0 40 

— The Sultan. Rich dark crimson........ 15 60 

— Dazzler. Very large blooms with rich 
maroon-red center and broad golden yel- 
LON DOR Se esicesiGs SH Oo an AER ea Soma od 15 50 

—marmorata. Marbled red and yellow.... 10 50 

— Mixed. A fine mixture of the dwarf com- 
pact. sorts 34 lb: $1.00... 2. Sa. Boe pee 10 30 

Tall marmorata. Yellow, marbled. Wall- 
HGWEET ECO! lel faa sche oc eeetenn ct daretnicietehet ete: 10 30 

— nigra speciosa. Rich reddish maroon.... 10 25 

— Double tinctoria. Maroon and gold...... 10 30 

—tinctoria splendens. Very large flowering; 
yellow, maroon center: % <a. anets mis dace 10 40 

Sa Med Oe Waren ai ono as Spine Siehe efor, ue 10 25 

New Annual Canterbury Bell 

New Annual Canterbury Bells 

An Annual Canterbury Bell which blooms from seed 
in less than six months. It should now be possible to 
have this beautiful flower in bloom at almost any time 
of the year. The plant grows from 2 to 2% feet tall, 
each plant having from 6 to 8 spikes of bloom. 

Tr. pkt. %4 oz. 

Angelus Bell. A beautiful shade of deep 
OS Cl ire sterstehek cone eine atch rcitaesene: cose suseeatorciine ¢ 50 $1 25 

Blue Bell. A lovely Cambridge blue........ 50 125 

Liberty Bell. A splendid shade of intense 
; TAC Bis boc Gop OCC GB TO ELS RAEN EORS ae 50 1 25 

Mission Bell. A soft clear pink............ 50 1 25 

Mixed. This contains shades of blue, pink, 
ANGMWADILOT (OZ: P2008 cers o's ce iy sccaeahene 40 60 

Canary Bird Vine 
Tr. pkt. Oz. 

Tropzolum canariense. A fine climber 

growing 30 feet high with clouds of 

bright canary yellow blossoms up until 

frost. Sprays of cut flowers will last a 
Weeks aba SILOOL cabs Se ttet, 0 1 sPeoi A. $0 10 $0 30 

Where smaller quantities than offered are want 
of one-third from retail catalog prices. S$ 

Giant Hyacinth-Flowered Candytuft 

Giant Hyacinth-Flowered Candytuft 
Reselected 

Quite distinct from the Umbellata sorts offered below, 

forming much branched plants about 18 inches high, 

each branch terminated by an immense spike of very 

large individual pure white flowers. Invaluable for cut- 

ting. Tr. pkt. 20c; oz. 75c; % lb. $2.50. 

Candytuft—lIberis umbellata 
Valuable for cutting, especially in the spring months. 

Tr.pkt. Oz. 4 Ib. 

Albida." eure white... s. +. eee $0 10 $0 30 $1 00 

Carmine. Bright carmine-rose...... 10 30 1 00 

Crimson. Deep purplish crimson.... 10 30 1 00 

Flesh Pink. Delicate pink.......... 10 30 1 00 

Lavender. Delicate rosy lavender... 10 30 1 00 

Rose Cardinal. Brilliant deep rosy 
1X10 [he E aia Biciolo CRCoEa GINS Diced Otcrs cee 15 50 1 50 

EER Od COLORS) cei o.c sic. aie tvalings oingrceswiecene 10 25 75 

Tom Thumb Mixed. Grows 6 inches; 
good for edging and in the rockery 10 30 1 00 

Canna, Large Flowering 
Dreer’s Mixture. Saved from the finest varieties. Trade 

pkt. 15c; oz. 50c; 144 lb. $1.50. 

Carnation—Chabaud’s Giant Double 

A fine strain with flowers almost as good as those 
produced under greenhouse culture. 

Blood Red "30 vite ga. 00 po ear wt 00 ed) si: 
Yellow ...... mojeardan | eee ee Aon ean 00 
Bose |...0% 3.4 40 200] White ...... 40 2 00 
Scarlet ...... 40 2 00 | Finest Mixed. 30 1 50 

Giant Marguerite, Mixed. Very large...... 30 1 325 

ed, retail packets can be supplied at a discount 7 
ee our Garden Book or General Catalog. 
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% 
= 

Carnation Chabaud’s Enfant de Nice 

Carnation Chabaud’s Enfant de Nice 

Carnation Enfant 
between Carnation 
Carnation Perpetual. 
right habit with long, 

de Nice is the result of a cross 
Chabaud’s Giant Improved and 
The plants are of robust, up- 

strong stalks bearing flowers 
2% or 3 inches in diameter. This strain is magnificent 
and is so far the last word in annual Carnations. The 
colors come about 75% true from seed and about 90% 
of the plants come double. 

Tr. pkt. 4%0z. % oz. 

FROG via c c ctate Riatata et eit t,o etetaretabal create wes $0 50 $100 $1 75 
ee SS co ICA Ay cae aot aoc OU an. 50 1 00 1 75 
BATMION ove a cectelele co cvlcre a ete mtale ata there 50 1 00 2°76 
WHEBL Ei. Oe ear sinc oreetiotenanaes 50 1 00 175 
Finest Mixed. Contains all colors. Tr. pkt. 50ce; % oz. 

$1.00. 

Celosia 
The Cristata or “Cockscomb” varieties are in good 

demand for beds, borders, and pots. The Plumosa or 
“Feathered” sorts are magnificent bedding plants. 

Centaurea imperialis 
Royal Sweet Sultans 

Tr. pkt. Oz. 
Amaranth Had - i555 Soc 5 ois co eee aie seetet $0 15 $0 60 
Brillianti Rose. 205. sass alee cere latere eee 15 60 
Deep) Meavenderiy.). ciuyeve sivas slew are Sra fatale e 15 60 
Deep harpley cae cen eisisici areceeis cnet 15 60 
Delicate pace cscs ce ce ties cleree Crimi 15 60 
Pure White’. 2 ..s00 foe as Cae eee ee 15 60 

Double Cornflowers 

Centaurea cyanus—Cornflower 
Tr. pkt. Oz. Y% Ib. 

Double: BlUS Gace pice elealwieeiele $0 15 $0 40 $1 25 

== HOMO-PAME: Koc cinieicicletelsoretniclete cVerorans 15 40 1 25 

a PUT WICC) © crete nics clolcialetevetetetecersiore 15 40 1 25 

www MEQEOOW W solve ie ioiorsie dipoleints eieuateeetaie 15 40 125 

wen | LIL. 0 's).0 ol ae Ws caret ateteleie olvtetoteteralate 15 40 1 25 

wane EOTLDY, 1 BOOCL ».< on0b) 3) olaiaistetele sieceleielaieiaiel= 15 40. 1,25 

—WMixed. Lb. $2.50................ 10 25 75 

Double Blue, Dreer’s Special Strain. [Extra deep blue 
and very double. Of truly enormous size and far 
superior to the regular strain. Tr. pkt. 20c; oz. 75c; 
% lb. $2.25. 

Cristata, Glasgow Prize. Dark crimson....$0 30 $1 50 os P) 

— Empress. Dark purplish crimson........ 30 1 50 Miscellaneous Centaureas 

— Queen of Dwarfs. Dark crimson-rose... 30 1 50 The varieties Candidissima and Gymnocarpa are the 
— Golden Queen. Rich yellow............. 30 1 50 white-leaved sorts or Dusty Millers so much in use for 
— Amaranth. Dark garnet........+..--.-- 30 1.50 | borders, vases, baskets, etc. To get plants in time, the 

F : seeds should be sown early. 
—=—( Bright Ose. Riche TOSC~\.y-\0r0- messes mare 30 1 50 Tr. pKt. Oz. 

— Mixed. Dwarf sorts......0.+++-+sseeees 25 100 | Candidissima. White-leaved ..... Shr bere $0 30 $1 50 
Plumosa, Golden Plume. Yellow.......... 15 50 | Gymnocarpa. White-leaved ............+- 15 50 

— Thompsoni (Triomphe de l’Exposition). Suaveolens (Yellow Sweet Sultan, Grecian 
Crimson flowers and foliage............ 15 50 Corn Flower): «ic. South eae > 15 40 

Sea nompzoms magnifica, Various colors Americana (Basket Flower). Very large, 
THURS CG cine pein oleielenetesctelare Melichsletstaleiiel lsiaiuivl-fayoye 15 60 Peddisgho lavender ne ee ee ts 15 60 

ET UI Se <= Sin vv ole eet opayeietove [ate tatarete laters 10 40 

CHT ds?, (erin es ee Centranthus—Annual Valerian 
——— | CAMB OM | oi (= faim cyabe)ele oleic «| kee ole allel edalal >| «le - 25 1.00 ae Beh es age : 
a -Pi ‘acrosiphon. splendid annual of easy culture in any 

aiprartde piarraaey oat Ss i S/S": 28098 391-25 | “good soil. About 15 inches high with heads of beau- 
—— Yellow. Bright yellow............... 25 100 tiful deep rose flowers. Very showy in rockeries, 
Smid 8 bl) en MOC TOMO DOU O Siayetetstatatetetnis 25 1 00 borders, and vases. Tr. pkt. 10c; oz. 25c. 

8 Seeds of Hardy Perennials are offered on pages 26 to 33 inclusive. 
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Chrysanthemums 
Tr.pkt. Oz. 

i id nw White, zoned red and GER ee ee Pe Sa $0 10 $0 30 
— Chameleon. Yellow, apricot, and garnet. 10 30 

— Evening Star. Rich yellow........... ie 10 30 

— Morning Star. Canary yellow.......... 10 30 

—Northern Star. Pure white, dark eye... 10 30 

—Purpureum (W. E. Gladstone). Rich 
velvety purple with yellow zone......... 10 30 

— Annual. Mixed colors...........-.-.02- 10 25 

Coronarium Double Annual. Mixed..... 5 10 25 

Double Early-Flowering. A good strain of 
early fall flowering sorts which will 
bloom freely the first year if seed is sown 
Carly sEWOZ PLO Meats oie atera cies ei svele alee ys) = 50 —_— 

Japanese Double Anemone-Flowered. A beautiful strain 
with lovely quilled flowers measuring 2 to 3 inches 
across. Contains a marvelous assortment of many 
bright and vivid colors. Though this really is a 
perennial, in well drained ground and where it is 
properly protected the plants may be grown as an- 
nuals since if sown early in the spring Hey will 

Tr. pkt. $1.0 bloom profusely during the fall. 

Dreer’s Prize Dwarf Cineraria 

Cineraria 

Our strains of Hybrid Cineraria are the finest pro- 
curable. The Dreer’s Prize Tall and Dreer’s Prize Dwarf 
particularly enjoy the greatest popularity with many 
florists who consider them the finest in their respective 
elasses. Stellata makes a handsome plant for Easter 
decorations. The white-leaved Maritima or ‘Dusty 
Miller” is much in demand for bedding, vases, baskets, 
etc. 

Tr. pkt. 
Hybrida grandiflora, Dreer’s Prize Tall. 

S/aalO Zegi pas OO sh) ge tOZa BL LOO s/c ets cuerateveleracrorern ane e075 

— grandiflora, Dreer’s Prize Dwarf. 
1/30 OZ. $3.50; Vea OZ. $2.0 Oe iia zete a ptee cies e. 6 arenes .; . 1 00 

— grandiflora, Matador. Scarlet. 1/g4 oz. $1.50. 75 

Stellata (Star Cineraria). Mixed. 1/g oz. $1.00... 50 

Hybrida nana multifiora. Very dwarf, compact 
habit with good heads of small flowers in an 
attractive range of colors. 1/64 oz. $1.25....... 75 

Multiflora grandiflora maxima (Reselected Strain). 
Habit of growth similar to above; flowers extra 
large in a full range of colors. Mixture only: 
de OZa. GasDO 5) 2/900 O20 BA. OOe-.s ic: s.e's 0.0.6 080 cele 1 00 

Maritima Game) {Dpaty, Miller). White 
Teayveds OZ SOC tec see esc ucneass Pee iareeeteh cies st cneceneye) 10 

Commercial Flower Forcing (Laurie and Chadwick). 

Annual Flower Seeds WHOLESALE LIST 

Clarkia Beans fl. pl. 

Clarkia elegans fl. pl. 
Tr. pkt. Oz. 

Albany, Double mwihite jpn ete sielclo sisters iecevero ree 5 lcle $0 15 $0 50 
Brilliant. Double crimson-scarlet......... 20 75 
Chieftain. Beautiful double delicate mauve. 20 60 
Purple Prince. Rich deep purple; double... 15 50 
Salmon Queen. Double salmon........... 15 50 
Vesuvius. Double orange-scarlet.......... 15 50 
PEI Ptbeeh SoboanncpeoouaTOCoboOdoGUUG 15 40 

Cleome gigantea—Giant Spider Flower 
Tr. pkt. Oz. 

Bose Queen. Rosy crimson............... $0 15 $0 50 

Cobaea—Cups and Saucer Vine 
One of the best climbers. Will cling to any rough 

surface. There always is a good sale for plants of 
these. Seeds should be sown early and placed edgewise 
in the flats. 

Tr. pkt. Oz. 
Scandens, Purple. 4 lb. $1.50............. $0 15 $0 50 
== BID Ane VV DIUTOW cacti isi cvedelsie.sisteser o-cielsicxevelebenorens 25 1 00 

Coleus 
Tr. pkt. Oz. 

Dreer’s Hybrids, Mixed. Saved from a fine 
collection of fine, high colored sorts. 
We OZ BULBS. etevercie wer Vew eveton aeeele. s: ereseaeve $0 50 $4 CO 

Ornatus. Large leaved, i 
5 00 ereat vanletys LaQuozeSlesO cas ee soec cle 50 

Convolvulus—Morning Glory 
Tr. pkt. Oz. 

Major, Double Mixed. Double Flowering..$0 10 $0 30 
10 — Single Mixed. 4% lb. 25c............... 

Minor, Mixed (Dwarf Morning Glory). 
Hy De OU Get rareveuicitersneistevece ian cuelelaacle o Suse ous 15 

Japanese Morning Glory. See Ipomoea page 13. 

Rainbow Corn—Zea quadricolor 
A very pretty variegated variety of compact growth. 

Oz. 10c; % lb. 25c. 

519 pages. $4.00 per copy postpaid. © 



Cosmos Extra Early Single Colossal 

Cosmos 
Extra Early Express Pink. Color bright pink, height 

twe and one-half to three feet. Blooms in forty-five 
to fifty days from the time seed is sown. Tr. pkt. 
25c; oz. $1.00, 

Tr. pkt. Oz. 
Extra Early Single Colossal, Crimson...... $0 10 $0 40 

on oe “ ot ATS eters 10 40 
Zt - - “ White 2.2 .... 10 40 
ae = S as Mixed) os sccis< 10 30 

Autumn Giant (Lady Lenox), Crimson..... 10 25 
on “A 4b ie Pink | SPA 10 25 
a a as ae MICE eros 10 25 
- * w oo Mixedceos . 10 20 

Klondyke. “Single” yellow. .:.. cess eee 20 60 

Early Orange Flare. <A beautiful new Cosmos with 
lovely, large, vivid orange blooms produced in less 
than 4 months from time of sowing. Tr. pkt. 50c; 
oz. $2.50. 

Annual Flower Seeds 

Dreer’s Prize Giant Cyclamen 

Dreer’s Prize Giant Cyclamen 
Binnewies Strain 

The Binnewies strains of Cyclamen enjoy a world- 
wide reputation because of their superior quality. The 
plants are exceptionally strong and vigorous, producing 
larger and better formed flowers of brighter and cleaner 
colors than any other strain in the world. 

100 1000 
Seeds Seeds 

Dark Blood Red. Christmas red.......... $1 25 $10 00 

Pai by yet 9) iC IIIOCICIO Moo Ceca sa bic swab LOF00 

Rose of Marienthal Improved. Soft rose 
with arcarmineve ye strstr delete tiie 125 1000 

Pure WHIT cic ci eseis cies etelssireiererehetepeie cebats 125 10 00 

Improved Salmon-Rose (New)...........-. 175 15 00 

Salmon-Scarlet (America Improved)....... 200 18 00 

Glory of Wandsbek or Perle of Zehlendorf. 
Dark’ palmoniv seen oi iceeiotaerere nie aeons 1.75 15 00 

Mozart (New). Deep pink...............-. 225 20 00 

Orange Beauty (New). Orange-vermilion.. 2 25 20 00 

Pink Pearl (New). ‘Salmon-pink.......... 225 20 00 

Rose of Zehlendorf. Light salmon........ 175 15 00 

Saffron Red (New). Very outstanding.... 150 12 00 

Bonfire. Brilliant salmon, particularly de- 
sirable for its early flowering habit..... 200 17 00 

Special Mixture. Superior to mixtures reg- 
ularly; .OMGrEG dy... iayshsfeesisterntt- «st» Meee MPL tbe 125 10 00 

Cynoglossum—Chinese Forget-Me-Not 
p Tr. pkt. Oz. 

Amabile, Blue. A very pretty annual; 
grows about 18 inches high and produces 
all summer sprays of rich Forget-Me-Not 
blue*flowers:) +47 .ipe75ecn. ee eee $0 10 $0 25 

— Fairy Blue. Bright Cambridge blue..... 25 1 00 

—Pink. In growth and general appear- 
Tr. pkt ance tis Des eSe the bine, aRtety, but 

. * t ° ar i ib ait) PSS eg 25 0o 
Early Double Carnelia. Rosy crimson..... $0 40 $2 00 S i a Se eee eae 
a ie Peach Blossom. MRose-pink.. 40 2 00 

i. . die Spiel MEROA clic REC cee es Bane aT Cypress Vine—Ipomoea quamoclit 
Late Double Crimson King wieee eeeere BS al BS 

“ “ Pink Beauty .. 25 1 25 : Tr. pkt. Oz. 
“ “ White Queen 25 1 25 Cardinal Climber. A fine climber...... .-..80 20 $0 75 

ss CO MESO! 2 os asa le erevere re retereretere favate 25 100 | Mixed Colors. % lb. $1.00................ 10 30 

10 The Principles and Practice of Pruning (Kains). $2.50 per copy postpaid. 
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Dahlia 
Dahlias are very easy to grow from seed and the 

results always are most interesting. 

Single Sorts Tr. pkt. Oz. 
Coltness Hybrids. A new form of the dwarf 

single type; very free flowering; very 
dwarf; suitable for bedding. Choice mixed 
COLOLRM ere aiclercie os siercieve cleie wiclatessvate coeiwralens evens 0 40 $2 00 

Giant Perfection. Very large; mixed colors 25 1 00 

Double Sorts 
Double Cactus. Saved from a splendid col- 

lection of named sorts. 4 oz. $1.75..... 50 6 00 

Decorative. Saved from a fine collection... 50 3 00 

Hybrid Dianthus, Sweet Wivelsfield 

New Hybrid Dianthus . 

Sweet Wivelsfield. This new hardy annual Dianthus 
resembles a large-flowering Sweet William. Its flow- 
ers are carried more gracefully in loose heads well 
above the foliage, making an excellent cut flower. 
Grows about 12 inches high and if started in heat 
in February or early March will bloom continuously 
from June until October. Sown in the open ground 
in April or later, it will flower late in the summer; 
or can be sown in summer or autumn for flowering 
in early spring. Shades of red, pink, and crimson 
predominate. Tr. pkt. 30c; oz. $1.25. 

Dianthus—Pinks 
Double Flowering Annual Pinks 

Tr. pkt. Oz. 

Chinensis (China Pinks). Mixed........... $0 10 $0 40 

Diadematus (Diadem Pinks). Mixed. Extra 
FBO 8 Oo Gakino p cAraeiS COICO cia. O OI DIODI SIG. Ox erniocMoIcIOto 15 60 

Fireball, Piery scarletvck occ ce. nso eleeis 256 1100 

Heddewigi, Mixed (Double Japan Pinks). 
extratinerg. 245 ID pi SLSO ns. .icvieuererapersvsioye esse 15 50 

Lucifer. Rich Geranium red.............. 25 25) 

Mourning Cloak. Maroon, edged white.... 20 75 

Pink Beauty. Finest pure pink............ 2525 

Salmon King. Bright salmon-rose........ Baya eal 243) 

Snowball. A beautiful double white....... 20 75 

Wiolet Queen. Rich violet... w...:.....+-- 25 100 

Single Flowering Annual Pinks 
Crimson Belle. Rich velvety crimson...... 15 60 

Eastern Queen. Marbled rose and mauve.. 15 50 

Heddewigi, Mixed (Single Japan Pinks).... 15 60 

Marvelous. Petals deeply cut. Mixed...... 15 60 

Nobilis (Royal Pink). Mixed colors....... 1 50 

Punctatus (Princess Pinks). Many colors.. 20 75 

Salmon Queen. Bright salmon shades..... 25 100 
Vesuvius. Bright Geranium red, fine..... 20 75 

Didiscus—Blue Lace Flower 

Didiscus—Blue Lace Flower 
Tr. pkt. Oz. 

Ceruleus. A very pretty annual with lace- 
like lavender-blue flowers. Very popular 
for cutting. 4 Wb: SSi00)..-. 4 -leyonhe © «ier $0 25 $1 00 

Dimorphotheca—African Golden Daisy 

Aurantiaca. Glittering golden orange...... 20 75 

New Hybrids. Various bright colors...... 25 1 00 

Dolichos—Hyacinth Bean 
Oz. ¥Y Ib. 

Daylight: Pure™ swititetem eos eee «eee on 0 $0 15 $0 50 

Darkness: Deep purple) wn aed ec ee 15 50 

Gablab; Mixed. Tub. ‘$1000 7.2. oc. nsne- - 10 30 

BOOKS ON HORTICULTURE FOR THE FLORIST 

Commercial Flower Forcing (Laurie and Chad- 
wick). A complete and concise treatise on growing 
flower crops for commercial purposes. $4.00 per copy 
postpaid. 

Cyclopedia of Horticulture 
mental work covering every 

New edition 

(Bailey). A monu- 
phase of horticulture 

in 3 volumes; in a thorough manner. 
per set, $25.00 postpaid. 

Dahlia Culture, Modern 
clear, complete cultural 

(W. H. Waite). Brief 
instructions based on the 

actual operations and 
rienced grower. 

results of a practical, expe- 
$1.50 per copy postpaid. 

Starting Early Vegetable and Flowering Plants Under Glass (Nissley). $3.00 per copy postpaid, 11 



HENRY A. DREER Annual Flower Seeds WHOLESALE LIST 

Dracaena 
Tr. pkt. Oz. 

Indivisa. The popular center plant for 
vases, etc. Long, narrow, graceful foli- 
ages) 14 1bs:$1.00. 32 cra eine eee eee $0 10 $0 30 

Echinocystis 

Lobata (Wild Cucumber Vine). A quick 
growing annual Climber. % lb. 75c.... 10 25 

Ieschscholtzia-California Poppies 

Gaillardia Double Annual, Mixed 

Gaillardia picta 
The following annual sorts are useful for cutting, 

or for the mixed border. The hardy sorts are offered 
with other perennials. 

Tr. pkt. Oz. 
Picta (Josephus). Red and vellow......... $0 10 $0 40 
Indian Chief. Glittering metallic or bronzy 

a: ee ere Mice ie oe Incr oot. 15 50 
Single Annual Mixed. All colors. % Ib. 

$1.25 . : = Le te eo So Moneta Ue cao oF 10 40 

Eschscholtzia—California Poppy Double Annual Mixed (Lorenziana). Wine 
for cuttings 9 22) WHePBlibOre ieee. teeters 15 50 

Tr. pkt. Oz. 

Aurantiaca. Golden orange. Very rich..$0 10 $0 25 e . l 

Chrome Queen. Rich chrome yellow..... 10 eranium zonale 

Crimson King. Rich carmine-crimson.... 15 50 3 i Salat ays Fe 
GelbhamGscarict and! cold... ...s/2oeas eee 10 40 Single Fancy Mixed (Recleaned seeds)..... 40 2 00 

Purple Glow. Bright reddish purple...... 10 40 : . 

Rosy Queen. Soft flesh pink............-. 10 40 Gerbera—Transvaal Daisy 
Scarlet Beauty. Vivid scarlet............ 25 100 / Hybrida Mixed. A very select grade of new crop seed, 

Vesuvius. Wallflower or coppery red.... 20 75 containing all of the wanted colors. 100 seeds 40c; 
New Hybrids Mixed. Contains a number 1000 seeds $3.00; 5000 seeds $12.50. 

of rich and unusual colors............5.. 25 1 00 : 
5 ~ vy sve 

Single Mixed. 1 lb: $1.00: -..:....-..«...- 10 30 Gilia 

e Capitata, A pretty annual for cutting, with heads of 

Euphorbia lavender-blue flowers. Tr. pkt. 10c; oz. 25c. 
Tr. pkt. Oz. 

Heterophylla (Mexican Fire Plant)....... $0 15 $0 50 Globe Amaranth—Bachelor’s Buttons 

Variegata (Snow on the Mountain). % ? k 

DEBT OOS ike ste velie de. ofotero le retetenateretteteleltan<) lett ovaries 10 30 A useful Everlasting and used in bedding, especially 

in semi-shady beds. Mixed colors. Tr. pkt. 10c; 0z. 25c, 

Fern Spores Gloxinia 

rags ae ee a - Aes : Hybrida grandifiora. Choicest mixed all kinds. Our 

f Aas eee euere ae Our Owul saving =of the supply of these is from world-renowned sources 

2 & SI : xe and cannot fail to give satisfactory results. _Cul- 

Adiantum cuneatum Pteris Rivertoniana, $1.00 tural directions with each packet. Tr. pkt. $1.00; 
/ 

Aspidium tsussimense — serrulata */s2 0%. $3.00. 

Cyrtomium Rochfordianum — serrulata cristata Godetia 

compactum — tremula , - . 2 6s 
arf (Whitneyi). Mixed. Tr. pkt. 15¢; oz. 50c. 

Pteris adiantoides — Victorie Se ON ee) da z 

— cretica albo lineata — 'Wilsoni, $1.00 Gourds, Ornamental 

— magnifica — Wimsetti z oz 
2 : . vA . 

wee Sa eee we African Pipe ....... $0 20 Pear-Shaped ........ $0 25 
Price. Any of the above Fern Spores, except Pteris DMipperSs. cto sccsns 20 Knob Kerri ....... ay 40 

Rivertoniana and Wilsoni, tr. pkt. 50c. White Bee). asses 20 Dishrag or Sponge.. 25 

General Mixture. The best and most useful sorts, Hercules’ Club...... 20 Spoon ............. : 40 

tr. pkt. 50c; % oz. $1.50. Mixed. Large and small varieties. Oz. 20e; 4 lb. 60c. 

12 Where smaller quantities than offered are wanted retail packets can be supplied 

at a discount of one-third from the retail prices quoted in Dreer’s Garden Book 
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Ornamental Grasses, Annual Sorts 
The Pennisetums are one of the very best plants 

to edge a bed of Cannas, Caladiums, or other tall- 
growing plants. The following are annual varieties. 
For Hardy Perennial sorts, see page 29. 

Tr. pkt. Oz. 

Agrostis nebulosa (Cloud Grass).......... $0 20 $0 75 
Coix lachrymz (Job’s Tears). 1% lb. 25c.. —_ 10 
Eragrostis elegans (Love Grass).......... 10 25 
Pennisetum longistylum. Greenish white 

POR ERELC SY BROOD i a  cawmns, ane 15 60 
Pennisetum Rueppelianum (Purple Foun- 

tain Grass). Plumes purplish, green 
ROU saa. SALOO! Miers pee ione 15 60 

Tricholena rosea (Plume Grass). Attrac- 
tines paleripink plumes... decal o.nuoen oe 10 40 

Grevillea—Silk Oak 

Robusta. A highly ornamental foliage plant, useful 
in many 
seed. Tr. pkt. 

ways, and easily and rapidly raised from 
25c; oz. $1.00. 

Gypsophila elegans alba grandiflora 

Gypsophila—Baby’s Breath 
Elegans alba grandiflora (Paris Market Strain). Oz. 

A fine large flowering form of the annual 
Baby’s Breath; fine for cutting. ™ lb. 50c; 
Wap CACO" S52 28 S AO Gib 6 coor ocr inc cine Senor rain i $0 15 

—carminea. Bright carmine-rose. %4 lb. 60c; 
TSA OO ee el orecereicra iat eycta ceisler si chaleeKe sieletene stare avs 20 

—rosea. A pretty blush pink. % Ib. 60c; 
Sapa OO mee nenereet eters et nsicrerentre stoke everetens scoitvalsnscsuawe 20 

Muralic)  Dwart pink, Urs pkti15C. ia. sje «-- 50 

Helianthus—Sunflower 

The following annual varieties can be used for cut- 
ting: Tr.pkt. Oz. 

Cucumerifolius grandifiorus Stella......... $0 10 $0 30 
— New Miniature. Mixed varieties. % lb. 
Ao Cale Re ae ote short Seats nce a ttee aitiar siete tae ehel « 10 25 

Globosus fistulosus (Dahlia Sunflower).... 10 25 
Chrysanthemum-Flowered. Double yellow. 10 25 
Red Hybrids. Various red and brown 

(MORE “xo ds oagoo baeb dS oCub dees 6 ObCOOetOr 10 40 

Heliotrope Tr. pkt. Oz. 
Queen Helene. Pale blue................. $0 50 —_— 
Roi des Noirs (King of the Blacks). Deep 

DUT DLels alum OSE. DTA tanec iete aleve: oiele cwwilet cuphe 50 oe 
Lemoine’s Giant Mixed. Very large heads 

Oui Weblovoteel! i eon o OO Emir an Peron 30 $1 25 
Regale. Dwarf-growing, large flowering.. 30 1 50 

Hibiscus 
Sunset or Golden Bowl. Showy tender 

perennial plants. Flowers 6 to 9 inches 
in diameter; of a rich cream with a vel- 
Vet WIaAnOOM CONUCCIe clcicisicnere is cb. siletevete: «ister 20 75 

Hunnemannia fumariefolia 

Hunnemannia 
Fumariefolia (Giant Yellow Tulip Poppy). 

Tr. pkt. Oz. 

Flowers from mid-summer till frost; 
good for cutting. % Ib. nag Soom Oo 6 015 $0 50 

Ice Plant 
Mesembryanthemum crystallinum ......... 15 40 

Impatiens—Sultan’s Balsam gr. pxt. 
Sultani. Bright rosy scarlet. 1/1. oz. $1.00....... $0 50 
Holsti Hybrids. Various colors. 1/1, oz. $1.00.... 50 

Ionopsidium—Diamond Flower 
Tr. pkt. Oz. 

pretty miniature annual for 
A eae ren errp ole cer Eee ReLane HIE Bet. Gait $0 40 $2 00 

Ipomoea 
Of the following the Moonflower is one of the quick- 

est growing and most popular of all summer climbers, 
and all florists should have it on hand. 

Acaule. A 
rockeries 

= ae ae a Tr. pkt. Oz. ae lb. Lb. 
. randiflora (Moonflower)...... 0 10 $0 30 $1 00 $3 00 

Helichrysum monstrosum—Straw Flower | Quamoclit hy brida Cais # + 
4 Pi (CHIMP EE) pest fete cies ss) <ye sis w sponte 20 75 2 50 — 

One of the best Everlastings used extensively for | _wixed (Cypress Vine)........ 10 30 1000 = 
winter bouquets, ete. Rose Marie (New). Beautiful 

Tr. pkt. Oz. deep rose flowers of double 
Double Buttercup. Buttercup yellow...... $0 20 $0 75 and semi-double form........ 20 75 _ —_— 
tf AP SDAlinee Brizht) TE speclaverste cles cicte evelein 20 75 | Rubro-cerulea (Heavenly 
— Goldenball. Golden yellow............. 20 75 EIGN eleuemepere ais) ster erecatsusws.crascuiye 25 100 300 — 
— Rose Queen. Rich deep rose........... 20 75 Heavenly Blue, Improved Early 
wren SSB UTVOT oh | PROS Va (SALMON so piclelels. eaters ce ose 20 75 BLOW Orin os ewioee icici e § 30 1 50 _— — 
—Silverball. Glistening white........... 20 mo Setosa (Brazilian Morning 
—Silvery Pink. Silver pink.............. 20 ao GL Os). p DetsmpevsleSheyonssg esetewharsin es 10 30 1 00 — 
— Violet Queen. Rich violet.............. 20 75 Imperial Japanese. Finest 
— Mixed Colors. % lb. $2.00.............. 15 60 Quality (mixed so. ccgoe es = 15 50 1 50 

Commercial Flower Forcing (Laurie and Chadwick). Invaluable to the 13 
commercial grower. $4.00 per copy postpaid. 
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Kalanchoe 
Globulifera coccinea. The famous new _ succulent 

house plant for winter blooming. Tr. pkt. $1.00; 
3 tr. pKts. $2.50. 

Kochia—Standing Cypress, Belvedere 
Tr. pkt. Oz. 

Improved Trichophylla or Childsi. The 
improved evergreen variety which retains 
its bright green appearance until late fall. 
AG 1D. (SOOKE cremate eicrovetetate niateteleteteveieteleisteretet otc $0 10 $0 15 

Lantana 
Useful as a pot plant, for bedding out, or for vases, 

etc. Seed should be sown early in brisk heat. 
Tr. pkt. Oz. 

Hybrida Finest Mixed. 4 lb. $1.50........ $0 15 $0 50 
Dwarf grandiflora Mixed. % lb. $1.50..... 15 50 

Annual Larkspur 
The annual Larkspurs are suitable for cutting. They 

supply a large quantity of flowers all through the 
season. 

Tall Double Stock—Flowered Larkspurs 
Tr. pkt. Oz. %4 1b. 

Ageratum Blue. An attractive mid- 
D1We Sie clateve ce wie ietece, oie elm wimcn te iene ream $0 15 $0 50 $1 50 

Dark Blue. Very rich.......... ics 15 50 1 50 
Lustrous Carmine or Newport Pink.. 15 50 1 50 
Rosamond (New). A pure bright rose. 40 200 6 00 
Sky-Blue. <A lovely light blue....... 15 50 1 50 
White. - Pure white esa sire peter 15 50 1 50 
Mixed Colors. Lb. $400.......i.... 10 40 1 25 

= a] 

Larkspur Giant Imperial 

Giant Imperial Larkspurs 

Giant Hyacinth— Flowered Larkspur 
Mixed Colors. Especially adapted for growing under 

glass, 4 feet. Tr. pkt. 15c; oz. 50c. % Ib. $1.50, 

Emperor Larkspur 
Pink Delight. A new dwarf variety of a delicate rosy 

pink. Tr. pkt. 20c; oz. 75c. 

Lavatera—Annual Mallow 
Splendens alba. Tr pkt. 15c; oz. 50c. 
—Sunset. Satiny rosy carmine. Tr. pkt. 15c; 0z. 500. 

Leptosiphon—Star Dust 
French Hybrids. A fine annual rock plant 3 inches 

high forming dense cushions studded with dainty 
flowers ranging in color from yellow to rose-scarlet. 
Tr. pkt. 15c; oz. 50c. 

Leptosyne 
Stillmani. Blooms within five weeks from date of 

sowing. Its Cosmos-like flowers are golden yellow 
and make an excellent cut flower. Tr. pkt. 2505 oz. 
$1.00. 

Linaria—Toadflax 
Maroccana Excelsior Hybrids. Tr pkt. 10c; oz. 40c, 

Linum grandiflorum 

Coernleum (Blue Flax). Agi oats) tr Seay Bear $0 10 $0 20 
Rubrum (Scarlet Flax). 10 20 % 1b. BOO. 2 s.a. 

Lobelia Crystal Palace compacta 

Lobelia 

All varieties are used for bedding, vases, etc. The 
varieties Speciosa and Gracilis are of a trailing habit 
and are especially suited for hanging baskets, ete. 

Tr. pkt. Oz. 

Crystal Palace compacta. Best dwarf, dark 
plue; *dark Lollagee wesc cesmotereteetet Tai ars $0 40 $2 00 

Blue Stone (New). 
A wonderful improvement on the old Stock-Flowered Clear DlUSHiie ect c eyeliner etek Dieneloneeneteietons 50 2 50 

type, being of upright base branching habit which Mrs. Clibran (New). Extra dwarf, dark 
makes them of particular value for cutting. an “Ib blue with large white eye.............. 50 2 50 

Tr. pkt. Oz. 4 1b. F : 
Blue Bell. A fine mid-blue........... $0 30 $1 50 $4 50 | White Gem. White. Of compact growth 40 2 00 
Blue Spire. Deep Oxford blue........ 25 100 350 | Gracilis. Light blue; trailing........ SRI ees 60 
oa. ee ese career cee. iA aa 4 ne s a Speciosa. Dark blue; trailing............ 20 75 

ntiness. elicate lavender........ i i ' 
Exquisite Pink Improved. Soft pink:: 25 100 350 | Temulor. Very large Mowertng, rich blue oy a 50 
Exquisite Rose. Rich deep rose...... 25 100 3 50 ¥ SREP eS ee ney) ate > 00 
Gloria. A rich tone of deep rose..... 25 100 350 Erinus compacta. Mixed colors........... 25 1 

Lilac Spire. Beautiful lilac color.... 25 100 3 50 
Miss California. Deep pink, shaded 5 

BAIMON ys sais cco eeas eee ee 25 100 350 Lunaria—Honesty 
The Empress Improved. Salmon-rose 25 100 3 50 ~ 
White Spire. Pure white............ 25 100 3 50 Biennis alba. Grown for its silvery seed 
Mixed Colorae ecco ee 20 75 2 50 DOGS. AQT: BALOO) vr. torerche rath cet hoes neuter 15 60 

14 The Book of Trees (Hottes). $3.50 per copy postpaid. 
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Annual Lupinus 
The annual Lupines are very popular as cut flowers. 

Tr. pkt. Oz. 4, 1b. 
Hartwegi Rich Blue. Deep blue..... $0 10 $0 25 $0 75 
=~ SROBGS ROSY DIN Keys. oe wi eya: overs sisfomwaiers 10 25 75 
—Sky Blue. Light blue............. 10 25 75 
——i GE EUIe WRITE... viens, accsae 9 oie ce 10 25 75 
— Mixed Colors. Lb. $2.25........... 10 25 75 

Lupinus Giant Hartwegi (New) 
A greatly improved strain of the Hartwegi type. 

Grows three to four feet tall, with the base branch- 
ing habit, and four to six long spikes to a plant. 
The blooms are a little larger and each spike has 
from twenty-five to fifty more blooms, 
King Blue. Rich Oxford blue with white stripe 
through standard. Tr. pkt. 30c; oz. $1.50. 

— White. Glistening white, exquisitely scented. Tr. 
pkt. 30c; oz. $1.50. 

— Mixed. Containing sky blue, dark blue, rose and 
white. Tr. pkt. 25c; oz. $1.00. 

Marigold 
Both the African and French sorts are among the 

most popular annuals for bedding and cutting. 

Double Dwarf French Marigold 
. Tr.pkt. Oz. 

Gold Striped. Extra fine, double........... $0 15 $0 60 
Gold Edged Brown. Golden yellow with 

narrow, Drown Margin. )...-. secur ccc ene 15 50 
Golden Ball. Pure golden yellow, a fine 

MEG ASrmtes mtn eacnetpactslchett er teisreccisiarnieye vce 15 50 
Lemon Ball. Light lemon yellow.......... 15 50 
Mahogany (Robert Beist). Rich mahog- 
I VaIO LONGI cr srcu ect svetacuer: Giercususteceiareistetcere ae 15 50 

Spotted. Orange, spotted morocco red..... 15 50 
DIOUMLO PO WATio aed. cee ce srsvci tee ee 10 40 
ar Dee LOO: voccte chewh cs 6 hs hee views) conte ccotere 10 40 

Single French Marigolds 
Tr. pEt. Oz. 

Legion of Honor (Little Brownie). Neat 
compact bushes, 9 inches high, carrying 
a continuous profusion of golden yellow 
flowers with velvety crimson centers 
PrOMMe MMe mnt trOS ters elect slates cists aves $0 

Fire Cross. Deep orange-yellow with a 
large crimson-maroon blotch at the base 
of each petal. Similar to Legion of 
Honor but more effective............... 15 50 

Josephine. Tall plants with showy large 
dark brown blooms edged old gold 

10 $0 40 

Double African Marigold 
Tr.pkt. Oz. 

Orange Alldouble. As its name implies this 
variety produces almost 100% double 
flowers, of the same size and color as the 
popular ‘Orange Princes... =. >see e= +. oe $0 30 $1 50 

Lemon Alldouble. Identical to Orange All- 
double excepting in color which is clear 
Jemon’ Yellows = saan sets daa ate etorere 30 1 50 

Marigold, Guinea Gold 

Tr.pkt. Oz. 

Guinea Gold. A distinct type of Marigold 
of graceful pyramidal habit, growing 2 
to 2% feet high. Has showy semi-double 
flowers 2 to 2% inches across, composed 
of broad wavy petals of a brilliant shade 
of orange flushed with gold. The usual 
Marigold odor is less pungent than in 
other sortss J Ib! $5.00). 3. ocr $0 30 $1 50 

Lemon Queen. Lemon yellow............. 25 1 00 

Orange Prince. The finest golden orange. 
14 Nb: $S:00).. . Pea eo wes 255 —1)00 

Pride of the Garden. A dwarf golden yel- 
LOK tein tiers DIO SOONG DOSS bid 5 Ofdid kb ly Eee ELE 15 50 

Tall Double African, Mixed. 1% 1b. $1.50.. 15 50 

Marvel of Peru or Four O’Clocks 

Mixed Colors. Oz. 15c; %4 lb. 50c. 

Matricaria—Feverfew 
Tr. pkt. Oz. 

Capensis alba fl. pl. Double white, nice cut 

PLOW.EL Mycne tee staietonete ees teena ts ccere Sreledel one cielolelersr ets $0 15 $0 50 

Golden Ball. Of compact dwarf habit with 

densely double, golden yellow blooms 

which completely cover the plant. Fine 

for, DedGing Wr. ne Ket er kore. cee ee es 40 2 00 

Matthiola 
Bicornis. (Evening Scented Stock)........ 10 25 

For your own protection as a florist or nursery- 
man entitled to the wholesale prices quoted in this 
catalog we request you to reserve this book for your 
own use. We decline to accept orders at these prices 
from persons not in the trade. 

For a complete list of Hardy Perennial Seeds see pages 26 to 33 inclusive. 15 



HENRY A. DREER Annual Flower Seeds WHOLESALE LIST 

Mesembryanthemum Myosotis—F orget-me-not 
Tr. pEt. Oz. Tr. pkt. Oz. 

Crystallinnm (Ice -Plant)..........+.sse00- $0 15 $0 40 Alpestris Royal Blue. Rich indigo blue...$0 20 $0 75 
Tricolor. A fine annual for the rockery. —Messidor. Large rich blue flowers on 

Daisy-like flowers of crimson, pink, and long stems, a splendid variety for cut- 
WILEEO 42) Mla ica la, we mle ore teteta re milete lee evetete te tre yerelcen 30 1 50 EAN BF Semele ai ajice Pao wiahaNereto tare tole eee eee Tene 25 1 00 

Crinifolium (Livingstone Daa A Bee =—= rosea,” OSC) . oie ome LA CIAG eRe 20 75 
ful and easily grown annual of spreading mts - 

habit covered with lovely large daisy-like Victoria. Azure blue; dwarf... -35.... MB el 
flowers in a wonderful range of bright — Mixed Colors. % 1b. $1.50 wet e wee aneves 15 50 
and varied colors. Small plants will sell Dissitifiora. Clear blue, early flowering... 50 3 50 
readily for rock garden use. 4 oz. $1.50.. 50 _ 

Palustris semperflorens. The popular ever- 
blooming variety, clear blue flowers in 
sprays: | 34° bs S00 inte eee 30 1 25 

Nemesia 
Nana compacta Blue Gem. A _ splendid 

variety for bedding or edging. 8 inches 50 2 50 

—-— Fire King. Vivid bright red. 8 inches 50 3 00 

—-— Orange Prince. Brilliant orange. 8 
AN CHES! 5 eo or Nele crore a BRIO nS erates ete eee ene 50 3 00 

Dwarf Large Flowering Hybrids, Mixed, A 
very pretty annual. Suitable for cool 
house culture. The colors are very 
varied, including rose, yellow, blue, or- 
ANGE, SUC. uid.» ication deere labeeenarave oie entie <atiene 40 2 00 

Nicotiana 
Affinis (Tuberose-Flowered Tobacco). White, 

fragrant, «5: Setohcaslece cet Re nore re 10 40 

— Crimson Bedder (New). Dwarf crimson 50 3 00 

— Hybrids. Mixed colors................. 15 50 

Sanderae, Crimson King (New). Dark vel- 
vety crimsan=rédhh og ou eee eae 20 75 

Nigella—Love-in-a-Mist 
Damascena. Double mixed. % lb. 50c.... — 15 

Miss Jekyll. A beautiful clear blue, large- 
ly used for cutting. % lb. 60c.......... 10 20 

Goliath Mignonette 

Mignonette 
Tr. pkt. Oz. 

Defiance. Very large spikes. % lb. $1.25..$0 15 $0 40 

Red Goliath. We consider this the largest 
and best of the red varieties. Very choice 
stock. SQ" TDP VBA sie cite to erat arora sie etareie one 20 60 5 

Giant Machet (Bismarck). Extra select Nasturtium, Golden Gleam 
stock] 246 1: SBR SOS actos cre wiacetereietone cbetere 15 50 

Golden Goliath. Giant golden yellow...... 30 1 25 . 

White Goliath. A very large white sort.... 25 1 00 Double Sweet Scented Nasturtiums 
Salm Arana niciicoloncderroncn With the introduction of Golden Gleam several 
es wth eo $1 5D Mn we I 15 50 years ago a new interest in Nasturtiums was 
he Re PRES Se oe ian tea he Pa ages ee aroused and it became the greatest novelty in 

Large Flowering. Sweet-scented. 4% lb. 40¢ — 15 flowers that has been introduced. The grower has 
succeeded in developing a scarlet vanes ant a 

1 S it] splendid mixture of hybrids, which we offer below. 
Mimosa ensitive Plant The plants form vigorous large bushes which throw 

Budi elie acactehe che avehetete siete tehetepereatinte tere eietete 15 50 out short runners. When well grown the flowers 

average 2% to 3 inches across, having the appear- 
Mimulus ance of a fully double flower. They have a delight- 

Tigri (Monkey Flower). Mixed colors 30 1°50 Bul Sy Ce eae aece 
aa et > j an Golden Gleam. Large golden yellow. Oz. 20c; %4 Ib. 

° 50c; 1b. $1.50. 
Momordica Scarlet Gleam (Novelty). It is the most intensely 

Balsamina (Balsam Apple) ............... 10 40 dazzling color, even more showy than fe. vivid 
: . 7) OZ Charantia (Balsam Pear)..............-++ 10 30 golden: yernewosee Golden, Gleam. _ %., 0Z. “5005 

Glorious Gleam Hybrids (Novelty). Are the result 
Musa of years of scientific breeding and selection, A 

Ensete (Abyssinian Banana). A handsome _ tropical glorious and harmonious blend containing a large 
plant, splendid as a single specimen on the lawn or number of colors and shades, and almost 100% 
center of beds. New crop seed of strong germina- double flowering. % oz. 50c; oz. $1.50; %4 lb. $5.00, 
tion. 100 seeds $1.50; 1000 seeds $12.00. 

16 The Book of Annuals (Hottes). $1.50 per copy postpaid. 



HENRY A. DREER Annual Flower Seeds WHOLESALE LIST 

Tom Thumb or Dwarf Nasturtiums 

Chameleon. Various colors. 

Crystal Palace Gem. Sulphur, spotted maroon. 

Empress of India. Bright crimson, dark leaved. 

Golden King. Golden yellow. 

King of Tom Thumbs. Deep scarlet, dark leaved. 

King Theodore. Rich maroon, dark leaved. 

Pearl or Moonlight. Creamy white. 

Bose. Fine soft rose. 

Spotted King or Ladybird. 

Vesuvius or Salmon Queen, 

Yellow spotted red. 

Salmon-rose, dark leaved. 

Any of the above: 

Oz. 10ce; %4 1b. 30c; lb. $1.00. 

Dwarf Mixed, Best quality. Oz. 10c; %4 lb. 25c; lb. 75c. 

Tall or Climbing Nasturtiums 
Brilliant. Geranium scarlet. 

King Theodore. Deep crimson-maroon, dark foliage. 

Orange or Sunlight. A fine deep shade of orange. 

Pearl or Moonlight. Creamy white. Very lovely. 

Spotted or Gold Garnet. Yellow, spotted garnet. 

Vesuvius or Salmon Queen. Salmon-rose; dark leaved. 

Any of the above: 

Oz. 10c; 1% 1b. 30c; lb. $1.00. 

Tall or Climbing Mixed. Best quality. 
20c; lb. 75c. 

Oz. 10c; % lb. 

Swiss Giant Pansy 

Swiss Giant (Roggli) Pansies 
These outstanding Pansies have flowers of extra 

large size and of heavy texture. They are held well 
above the rich green foliage. The flower stems are 
quite long making this strain particularly suitable for 
cutting. 

: Tr. pkt. Oz. 
Alpenglow. Rich shades of cardinal red 

with three dark blotches. % oz. $2.00...$0 50 $7 00 
Berna. Rich velvety dark blue. A _ very 

showy variety. % oz. $2.00............. 50 7 00 
Lake of Thun (Ullswater). An exquisite 

tone of rich ultramarine blue relieved 
by a darker blue blotch on each petal. 
EGP OZ) P2008 2) chals ciate cleat Ss Rae Haessaize 50 700 

Mont Blanc. Giant flowered five-blotched 
iW ETRE G 1 OZAB2 OO 5. < Siet aiianie¥e etal itl ysis «aii 50 700 

Bhinegold. Rich golden yellow with dark 
blotches on three lower petals. 4 oz. 
Sa OO rte EE A A eae te teak wan 50 7 00 

Yellow Master. Pure yellow. \% oz. $2.00.. 50 700 

Dreer’s Perfect Pansies 
Tr. pkt. 

New Early Giant America (Felten’s). 
extra-early giant-flowering 
short, stocky, and vigorous growth. 

An 

COLOTS QMO ZAIFSLOO ne me Ne clc oe ee noe 

Dreer’s Royal Exhibition 

Tr. pkt. 
Dreer’s Royal Exhibition. This is our 

finest mixture. It comprises a wonder- 
ful variety of colorings, flowers of larg- 
est size, of perfect form and texture. 
VeeoyA Cpe BA Oy tHe, op eao doe aupocgosd $ 

Dreer’s Premium. This mixture comprises 
a large number of colorings and is in- 
tended to supply the want of a first- 
closs mixture at a moderate price. 
VIN OYE Riemann c onan OO OU mduds DODOO On OC Od 

Swiss Giant (Roggli) Mixed. The plants 
are of unusually robust habit. The very 
large flowers of heavy texture are held 
well above the foliage on long stems. 
The range of colors is wonderfully varied, 
the rich dark colors predominating. Alto- 
gether a very choice selection. ™4 oz. $1.50 

Masterpiece (Frilled Pansy). A remark- 
able type, each petal being conspicuously 
curled or waved. The range of colors is 
very extensive, the rich, dark velvety 
shades predominating. %4 lb. $8.00...... 

Giant Trimardeau Mixed. Of strong, robust 
growth with very large flowers in a good 
range of colors. % lb. $4,00 

Giant Parisian. Of very large size, contain- 
ing a great many fancy colors and color 
combinations. %4 lb. $5.00 

English Finest Mixed. A very fine mix- 
TUT Ofupea BLD ser Bo OOru yet rope cllegivaiegers iersisvesene< 

Giant Trimardeau Pansies 

strain of 
A In- 

cludes the richest and most brilliant new 

Oz. 

$0 75 $10 00 

Oz. 

075 $8 00 

50 

50 

50 

25 

30 

25 

4 00 

These lovely Pansies are very popular for bedding 
because the plants are compact, well rounded, and bear 
a great quantity of large and gracefully formed blooms. 
They will be found very satisfactory, coming quite true 
to their colors. 

Tr. pkt. 
Giant Adonis. Beautiful lavender......... $0 30 
— Cardinal Bright Teds. ccc wees cece 30 
— Golden Queen. Rich pure yellow........ 30 
—tLord Beaconsfield. Purple, shading to 
WPCC ba geketenetererctchetelcravareusionarctene cans telviexesereliclawtate 30 

— Royal Blue. Rich blue................. 30 
—Snow Queen. Pure white............... 30 
— White with Dark Eye................. 30 
— Yellow with Dark Eye................. 30 

For Violas or Tufted Pansies see page 24. 

42 
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HENRY A. DREER Annual Flower Seeds WHOLESALE LIST 

Dreer’s Superb Petunias Dreer's Superb Single Fringed 
xe 

The finest of all in habit of growth and freedom 
Single Bedding Petunias 

We offer below a selection of the very best and of bloom. Flowers of large size and beautiful 
freest fiowering sorts in the colors that are in demand form, deep throated, brilliantly colored, and beauti- 
for bedding as well as for the filling of window and fully fringed. Trade pkt., 50c; 4/16 oz. $1.50; 
porch boxes, vases, etc. % 0Zz., $2.50. 

Tr. pkt. Oz. 
Rosy Morn. Soft rosy pink with white 

throat. A very popular sort........... $0 50 $2 50 

Rose of Heaven. Brilliant rose.......... 40 200 Balcony Petunias 
Heavenly Blue. A silvery blue.......... 50 3 50 4 splendid free-blooming’ class’ of ‘Ttarge-flowering 

a : : Petunias of semi-trailing habit and of special value 
Howard's Star Improved. Rich crimson for the filling of vases, window or porch boxes, etc. 

with blush white stripe through the Tr. pkt. Oz. 
center jot teach" petal: 555.0... -teeee eee 40 200 | Balcony Blue. Rich indigo blue...... -.-.- $0 50 $5 00 

Snowball. Compact growing pure white.. 40 200 Baloow onan rio ise aybsii, eo = a 
Violet Queen. Rich violet-blue........... 50 250 | Balcony White. Pure white............. m0), S450 

; Baloony” Mixed soso eisisso cre etorecloeee 50 3 00 
General Dodds. Rich crimson self....... 30 1 50 

Striped and Blotched. Finest mixed; . . small flowering, but very free. Grand Petunia, Dwarf Compact Mixed 
for massing for effect. ™% Jb., $3.00.... 25 1 00 j 4 i Nana Compacta Mixed. A strain of dwarf compact 

Fine Mixed. A good mixture of all colors. growth. Each plant forms a perfect ball, 8 to 10 
4% Ub; Sl.5Onreeieeedeomrie ss noe 15 50 inches high and 12 inches across. Excellent for pot 

Dreer’s Peerless Mixture. AW perfect culture. Tr. pkt., 50c; oz., $2.50, 

piers of all colors with flowers 2 to 2% : 
inches in diameter. Plants of uniform s 
height between 18 inches and 2 feet. Double Petunias 
% Ib., $6.00) eer ee wai deiaioly elsleperaesis 40 200 | Rose-Pink and White. We believe this is the most 

beautiful of all double fringed Petunias we have ever 
seen. The blooms are a bright rose-pink with a broad 
white frill. 500 seeds $1.25; 1000 seeds $2.00. 

Rose Queen. The double blooms measure 5 to 6 inches 
in diameter. They are a glorious shade of bright 
rose-pink. The frilling of the petals is most graceful 
giving the double flowers a particular charm. 500 
seeds $1.25; 1000 seeds $2.00, 

Double Fringed White “Madonna.” Perfectly double, 
pure white finely fringed flowers. Extra select stock. 
500 seeds $1.25; 1000 seeds $2.00. 

All-Double Dwarf Giant Fringed 

Victorious Mixture 
Plants uniform in habit, producing a wonderful as- 

sortment of colorings. Large, fully double flowers. 
Height 10 inches. Splendid for pots. 500 seeds $1.50; 
1000 seeds $2.50. 

ae 

Petunia Dwarf California Giants 

Large Flowering Single Petunias 
Tr. pkt. 

Dwarf California Giants. A dwarf strain of the 
well-known California Giants. Makes an ex- 
cellent pot plant and is also splendid for bed- 
Ging, '2/sshOZP SS Oe RE ea ete ro atekenncchete $1 00 

Dwarf California Giants, Ramona Strain. Extra 
fine. A/se O2%, {sBauOUsiarscalere ora a erure ela heioye elaye he aveteiae 1 00 

Brilliant Rose. Large fringed brilliant rose with 
distinct white throat. 7/g. oz., $1.50............. 50 

Elk’s Pride. Large flowers of a beautiful velvety 
Violet.+s4/sghOZi) BLAS Bae chek see eee sian 50 

Giant of California, Mixed. Nicely fringed, deep 
throated flowers in a splendid range of bright 
colors, 4/33 0Z., ‘$1.50. ...). Piebeiees <0) ti oisiln | sselkutar sid ‘ 50 

Pringed Ruffied Giants Mixed. (Fluffy Ruffles). 
A very fine strain with exquisitely fringed and 
ruffled petals. 1/3, oz., $1.50.......... Airc Se eee 50 

ci/atox, STAs kisinca. AEE Aap ARSE TREN eae Dreer’s Superb Double Fringed Petunia 
Romany Lass. Large fringed flowers of a bright 

velvety blood red with purple throat, stripe 
black. 4/61 02.5, SU;50 eee oie mtecisie ein ce ae elas 75 Dreer’s Superb Double Fringed 

Scarlet Beauty. Large fringed scarlet flowers. Mixed 
1 Psa" OZ pa PLO, er ohalel ote hota ees Oats caine le sleet eee 50 Our strain of Double Fringed Petunia has long 

Theodosia. Large fringed rosy pink, clear golden been acknowledged as the best on the market. We 
centers, minutely striped with deep purple. keep continually selecting and hybridizing and thus 
ROY aide IAA US oS yA 5 5 pao a beak ee oe 75 maintain the high Sten We See Oy, test 

Violet King (Violacea). Velvety violet-blue. Im- stocks from the ‘world’s ‘best ‘erowers sane canyeay 
o 7 7 without fear of contradiction, that our own strain mense fringed flowers. 1/9, 0Z., $2.00.......... 75 is by far the best to be had at any price. 

White Beauty. Large fringed white flowers Mixed Colors. 500 seeds 75c; 1000 seeds $1.50. 
EV ARE TIT ee See thon Sishalaiatainislolsisiale mistatuiabaleiaite 50 

18 Greenhouses: Their Construction and Equipment (W. J. Wright), $2.00 per copy, postpaid. 



HENRY A. DREER Annual Flower Seeds WHOLESALE LIST 

Pentstemon gentianoides, Sensation 

Pentstemon 
Gentianoides grandifiorus, Sensation. This beautiful 

variety is being largely used for bedding. It comes 
in a good range of colors, such as rose, red, pink. 
lilac, mottled, and spotted. Should be handled in the 
Same way as Petunias, Verbenas, Salvias, ete. Tr. 
pkt. 50c; oz. $3.00. 

Phacelia—California Blue Bell 
Campanularia. A beautiful annual and one of the 

earliest to bloom. Intense gentian blue flowers with 
white anthers. Very effective for edgings, etc., also 
as a pot plant. 9 inches. Tr. pkt. 15c; oz. 60c. 

Phlox Drummondi 
These are fine summer flowering annuals and make 

excellent pot plants for spring sales. The grandiflora 
varieties are noted for their lovely large blooms which 
are arranged in truly giant trusses and there is a con- 
tinuous display of color from early summer until late 
fall. The colors we list have all been chosen for their 
purity and charm. 

Tr. pkt. Oz. 

Grandifiora, Snow White........... Gn aaod $0 25 $1 00 

—Shell Pink ..... Mixal tetevatolol ova vatter a) aie aiakers 25 1 00 

—Deep Rose ..... COS AO OODOOC OO KOON OmEOS 25 1 00 

= Primros@eee sale + ass 2e ei nog A Oboe toRe polo 25 1 00 

(Bolt piiaceg ies ee eres laclesels ovettueia ste ahete 25 1 00 

—"eich= Crimson 93%) 60. )0) oss ci si0sieie sis siesta « 25 1 00 

— Bright Scarlet ........ Sa avale errs Solon iid 25 1 00 

— Finest Mixed. % lb. $2,50........ Boar 20 80 

Nana compacta Mixed. Very dwarf...... 30 1 50 

Star of Quedlinburg. Mixed colors....... 25 1 00 

Single Annual Poppies 
American Legion. The improved English 

Searlet or Flanders Poppy: cused bril- 
liant orange-scarlet....... Duden see ¥ 10 40 

Charles Darwin. Dark Ramee: honclel ctevelel ol oats 10 25 

Danebrog. Scarlet with white spots...... 10 25 

King Edward. Deep searlet with black 
LEI K GR EA OL. ee catia cicid CAROL DICTION OCR ae ree Ie 10 25 

Shirley Apricot. Rich deep apricot....... 15 60 

— Blue Shades. Various shades of blue.. 15 50 

— Wild Rose Pink. An exquisite rich pink 15 50 

— Mixed. Finest mixed colors. % lb. 75c 10 25 

Single Mixed Colors. % lb. 30c...... arate — 10 

Double Annual Poppies 
Tr. pkt. Oz. 

American Flag. White and scarlet...... $0 10 $0 25 

Cardinal. Double cardinal scarlet........ 10 25 

Double Shirley Sweet Briar (New). A de- 
lightful shade of deep rose-pink, resem- 
bling a very large double Begonia...... 25 1 00 

Double Shirley Mixed. A very pretty 
strain with double flowers in the same 
range of colors as the single Shirley... 15 40 

Fairy Blush. White, tipped with rose.... 10 25 

Mikado. White and scarlet striped...... 10 25 

Shell Pink. Very double sea-shell pink... 10 25 

Whiter Swanle Pure swiltee cere sts cei 1 10 25 

Carnation-Flowered, Mixed. % lb. 60c.. 10 20 
Peony-Flowered, Mixed. % lb. 50c....... 10 15 

Double Portulacas 

Portulaca—Sun Plant 
Tr. pkt. Oz. 

Single Large-Flowering, Mixed. y% Ib. 
SY5OM eS 5 dob didbiar  Gboa oom Ja csmror Ss o.c $0 15 $0 50 

Double Large-Flowering, Mixed.......... 40 200 

Primula 
The most important member of this family to the 

florist is the Fringed Chinese Primrose, our supply of 
which we procure from a leading’ English specialist. 

Dreer’s “Peerless” Fringed Chinese 

Peerless Blue (True Blue). The best blue...... $0 75 

— Crimson (Crimson King). Rich luminous crim- 
SOMO raiertkate clereletarereretelsier ele ates cle crews lei ailelslcretet =e ietacecacaiy 75 

— Pink (Delicata). A lovely tone of rosy pink.. 75 

— Scarlet (Chiswick Red, Improved). A brilliant 
BCAMIS UVa SoVas, nyacelehe eres ciecae orc lereechenbises: ots lo cetolicledel ¢ 75 

—White (Covent Garden White, Improved). 
Flowers of the largest size and beautifully 
RUE CMEE., Sets, Mererepeaare, clo rechateaena aisinng Cia spaceaseiacaiauese ee 75 

— Mixed. First class in every way. ?1/s2 0z. $1.50 75 

Dreer’s Giant Flowering. A very large flowering, 
robust-growing strain. Mixture contains a 
number of unusual colors. 1/64 oz. $1.50....... 1 00 

(Primula continued on page 20) 

If you require larger quantities than those quoted, please submit list for special quotation. 19 
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Ricinus—Castor Oil Bean . 
Magnificent tropical looking plants. Make splendid 

ornaments for the lawn or in large beds. Always a 
good demand for them in pots or out of flats. 

Oz. ¥Y, Ib. 
Cambodgiensis. Almost black. 5 feet....$0 20 $0 60 

Gibsoni. Deep red foliage. 5 feet........ 20 60 

Panormitanus. Rich dark brown foliage... 30 1 00 

Red Spire. An effective variety for mass- 
ing. Leaves bronzy green with bright 
rosy crimson seed spikes. 6 ft......... 15 50 

Sanguineus. Red stems, green foliage. 
8) Leet... trae ott cries bf Peele ean coe oe 15 50 

Zanzibariensis Mixed. The most tropical 
looking of all. Gigantic leaves of various 
colors: 112) feet” Lib 82-008 mise. seme 20 60 

Mixed Sorts. A general mixture. Lb. $1.50 15 50 

Rudbeckia 
Bicolor superba. Yellow and brown. Pict, sao 

oz. 50c; 

Primula obconica grandiflora 

Primula obconica 
Tr. pkt. 

Grandiflora Fasbender Red. Flowers of the 

largest size, of a deep glowing red color. Plants 

of compact growth: 4/6, 0z. $2:00......2.5...... $1 00 

—WRhine Pearl. <A very striking, free blooming 

variety, with very large flowers of a dark 

salmon-carmine. 1/9, 0z. $2.50.................. 1 00 _, 
— Mueller and Mohnstein. Shades of pink and red. 

1/o4:.02%. (BAGO! Reet cect rs, hae ets oe 1 00 

— Finest Mixed. 1/,, oz. $1.50.......... i Ae See 50 

Gigantea Appleblossom. Soft pink. ' 64 OZ. $1.50. . 75 

— Kermesina. Rich crimson. 1/,, oz. Bele OO scr spers! a 1h 

—rosea. Tine rose. 1/y, oz. SL DOM AGRI. soc 75 

—Salmon Queen. Beautiful salmon. 14/4, oz. $1.50 75 

—Choicest Mixed. '/.. oz. CT ale. < atl 50 

Various Primroses 
Kewensis. A free-flowering yellow. 1/s. oz. $1.00. . 50 
Malacoides. (Improved Baby Primrose.) Free- 

flowering delicate lilac. IEF OZ PLOOGOS eek. 4 50 
— rosea superba. Bright rose. 361/02. 181.004... 50 
— Princess Mary (New). Plants of exceptional 

vigor. The flowers often measure one inch 
across. They are of a deep rose-pink color with 

Fl uarge-Flowerin light yellow eye. ies OZ Ba-50 sateen eae 1 00 pe ch 9 tba = at 
—Snow Queen (New) A vast improvement on 

i i i 
: - as - in alpiglossis Malacoides alba, the flowers being much larger ST: Ske: = ° ane and of the purest white. 1/,, oz. $1.00..... fc as A greatly improved large-flowering form of this use- 

ful summer flowering annual with very showy flowers. 

P 
™$0°30" $1 25 Crimson’ ....... sts lk... Ba eave A oo yrethrum Primrose... -fiuh 2th... gue wae Ee 30 1 25 

Aureum. The well-known “Golden Feather,” so much oe ge Pat a SO ia haa a = =n" used in ribbon borders, bedding, etc. Seed should be Scarlet and” Gold +... wee ners eee 30 1 25 Sown early in order to get nice plants to set out in White and) Gold. ool eke terctolete cneseunrees 30 1 25 May. Yellow foilage. Tr. pkt. 10c; 0z. 40c, Finest Mixed. % lb. $3.00................ 25 100 

We offer on the back cover of this catalog the 
Rhodanthe—Swan i 7 famous Dreer Lawn Grass in attractive colored River Everlasting cartons which should make a profitable side-line 

Mixed. Pink and white. Tr. pkt. 150; oz. 50e. for every florist. 

20 Hortus (Bailey). A concise dictionary of gardening, horticulture and cultivated plants. Reduced to $5.00 per copy postpaid. 
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Annual Flower Seeds 

Salvia splendens-Searlet Sage 

Salvia splendens—Scarlet Sage 
The “Scarlet Sage’ stands very near the top in 

popular bedding plants. We offer only the finest types, 
each being quite distinct. 

Tr. pkt. Oz. 
America. This is the earliest, freest, and 

longest blooming of all. Plants not over 
18 inches high and of remarkably even 
NO WMb lie ov eioeilebala etches crate cisic iG @ udvare leas le ade $0 50 $3 00 

Bonfire (Clara Bedman). Compact growth. 
IGIDS ‘SS:O0 verter see co chai <5 ayshebefiatevebe ee 40 200 

Harbinger. Dwarf compact growth. Dark 
green foliage and brilliant scarlet flower 
spikes. Very early bloomer............. 50 3 00 

Splendens. The old-fashioned Scarlet Sage 
of tall, robust growth’and very free 
Howeringa aa lls GOO. 6 ccstec ce wctecles « 30 2 125 

Patens (Blue Sage). Rich deep blue...... 50 300 

Sanvitalia—Creeping Zinnia 
Procumbens fi. pl. Bright yellow double flowers, use- 

ful in vases, ete. Tr. pkt. 30c; oz. $1.50. 

Saponaria 
Vaccaria. Satiny pink. Fine for cutting. Tr. pkt. 

oz. 20c; % lb. 60ce. 
10c; 

Schizanthus—Fringe Flower 
Tr.pkt. Oz. 

Dwarf Large Flowered (Dr. Badger’s Hy- 
brids). Extra choice mixed. % 1b. $2.50.$0 20 $0 75 

Giant Flowering Hybrids. An extra select 
strain specially useful as a pot plant. 
Magnificent blooms the size of a silver 
dollar in a perfect blend of colors. Re- 
markably free flowering and presents a 
beautiful appearance with its may ted of 
Blooms tZ7 OZ) SUAS. ok ae ésvers shersteterlerete 50 400 

Splendid Mixed. Good quality. Y 1b. $1.50. 10 50 

Large-Flowering Scabiosa 

Large-Flowering Scabiosa 

Mourning Bride, Sweet Scabious 
Very desirable for summer cut flowers. 

Tr. pkt. Oz. 

Azure Fairy. Clear lavender-blue, fine..... $0 15 $0 50 

Crimson: Rich rosy crimson... 22%. - .s ses 15 50 

King of Blacks. Velvety black-purple..... 15 50 

Loveliness. A glorious salmon-rose color; 
TOME MS CIEME ST CIS eye ceucteyauetsie saree: cayenneemeee 25 1 00 

Peachblossom. A very large and double 
SOLtpDeaAChDIOSSOM! PIM Ks. ie a ccs evelenet al elle 15 50 

Shasta, A very large pure white......... 15 50 

Mixed Colors.) 227 libs ($125). «2... ucts eee é 10 40 

Smilax 
Every florist should grow some of this, always needed. 

Seed we offer is of new crop and of high germination 
Tr. pkt. 15c; oz. 50c; 144 lb. $1.50. 

Solanum—Jerusalem Cherry 
Tr. pkt. Oz. 

Christmas Pepper (Chameleon). Very dwarf 
compact variety, bearing miniature pep- 
pers ranging from purple to brilliant red.$0 25 $1 00 

Cleveland Red (Cleveland Cherry). A 
greatly improved variety with large 
bright Christmas-red berries and rich 
dark green foliage. %4 lb. $2,00........ 15 60 

Annual Statice 
An attractive everlasting, fine for cutting. 

Tr.pkt. Oz. 

Bonduelli. Bright yellow. % lb. $1.00....$0 10 $0 30 

Sinuata alba. White. 4% lb. $1.00......... 10 30 

— Kaemps Tall pepeoweds (New.) Deepest 
DINWES G4 De LOO ge nceme eastern soci taderers te ne 15 50 

—Lavender. 4% lb. $1.00.................. 10 30 

—rosea superba. Rose. 4 lb. $1.00....... 10 30 

— True Blue. Rich blue. % lb. $1.00..... 10 30 

Suworowi. Long spikes of bright rose flow- 
OF ss Boge B2 SO la. tics cel eee © Ge ene wr esos 20 75 

Stevia 
Serrata. An old favorite white flower, used 

GX tens Velivis LOS CULUINEI a ais cje)eiciei sels esis ers 30 259 

The Garden Notebook (Putz). Tilustrated handbook of home gardening. $1,50 per copy postpaid. Sa 



Orchid-Flowered or Spencer Sweet Peas 
The following list cOmprises only the very best sorts for cutting, all in selected stocks. 

Early Forcing Varieties Summer-Flowering Varieties 
These early forcing varieties are all particularly Blue and Purple On: 3a Ee etenie a SLOWEnE, in one eee oouRe during the 

Sea . ° *. | Winter and early spring where the Summer-Flowerin 
ume oer rei large clear blue. .$0 20 $0 50 $1 75 | Sweet Peas offered in the column to the left will not 

ue Bird. A distinct clear blue..... 20 50 175 | give satisfactory results. Our list includes only the 
Heavenly Blue. Delphinium or Lark- very best varieties 

SpurmMblieiey. ese ase hee ae 20 50 1 75 F E 
Olympia; Rich purplesn coca 20 50551 75 
Reflection. Clear Cornflower blue.... 20 50 175 

LAVANDA (New) 
® The blossoms are extremely large and waved, 

Lavender and Light Blue perfectly spaced on long, stout stems. Four blooms 

Ambition. Rich rosy lavender....... 20 50 175 on each “Stem! (ands biebly. pertanre ae gaa) at eale 
Austin Frederick Improved. Giant- plant has unusual vigor and produces more than 

flowered lavender ........++--.-.:- S0emeO 17s | | the Usman bende POSS She ae ano ee caud 
Gleneagles. Very large lavender.... 20 50 1 75 sider it the finest lavender Sweet Pea to date and 
Powerscourt. Gigantic pure lavender recommend it most highly. Oz. 75¢; 4 lb. $2.25; 1b. 

DIGONIS!< . RCoe wc SRR 20 50 175 $8.00. 

Pink and Rose Annie Laurie. Rich pure rose-pink, strong vigorous 
BonBous /Glorioleunichs pink: Blogs Oe conan Sona continuous bloomer. Oz. 50c; 

with a fine shading of amber...... 20 50 175 Oe) tae sa 
Brilliant Bose. Tyrian rose; very Aviator. A dazzling crimson-scarlet. 

DrillPan Cer. ot tete tere, cick oreiore cc otal 20 a BVA Ball Orange. Best clear deep orange. Oz. 50c; % Ib. 
Charming. Rich rosy cerise......... 20 50 175 $1.50; lb. $5.00. 
Damask Rose. A satiny shade of Ball Ro Improved. A rich d e-pink. , oO 

Geep TOREH sc eistee sieawlta oNasave lc ererete Mites 20 50 175 7 1b. "31.507 1b. $5.00. eR eee eee Oz 600; 
Hawlmark Fink. MRose-pink shaded : : 
SALMO see eee ce a eon trear chet 20 50 175 | Blue Bonnet. An extra large, clear deep blue. 

Mary Pickford. Cream-pink suffused Burpee’s Orange. Glistening orange. 

salmon ....... ee 20 50 175 | Chevalier. Magnificent new cerise-rose. 
pipette SUE SINS Ey Columbia. Rich salmony rose, white wings. Oz. 30c; Eo elle aaa (Ooo ORO Scie 20 50 1 75 1b $1.00; ib. $3.50. I , gs. Zi H 

Pinkie. Largest and finest rose-pink 20 50 1 75 % 1b. eh005 Ree , 
Rosie. Deep rose-pink. Richer and Cream, or Meadow Lark. A bright primrose yellow. 

deeper than Pinkie. A vigorous Eldorado. A wonderful new rich orange. Oz, 40c; 
and *robust)) grower. =-;se eee eee 20 a 1 oF | % lb. $1.25; lb. $4.50. 

Supreme. Exquisite pale pink........ 20 5 ly és 5 
xtra large b ink Fascination. With the salmon rose-pink color of the Valentine. An extra large blush pink 20 50 1 75 famous Hawlmark Pink plus the long, strong stems 

of Jeanne Mamitsch. 

. Glitters. The sensational orange-scarlet; very bright. 
Crimson and Maroon Oz. 30c; % 1b. $1.00; 1b. $3.50, 

Crimson King. The richest crimson 20 50 1 75 ee pais eae Poppy scarlet. Oz. 500; % Ib. 
. Rich brilliant crims rhi ce ie | Era gc aa a eal e alee ao 50 175 pay Sree Clear lavender. Oz. 30c; .%4 1b. $1.00; lb. 

Leviathan. Impressive rich maroon 20 50 175 Imperial Pink. The last word in pink. 

Jeanne Mamitsch. Rose-pink; exceptionally long stems. 
Scarlet Oz. 30c; %4 1b. $1.00; 1b. $3.50. 

aise Lady Gay. The most beautiful soft shrimp pink. 

Flamingo. Orange-scarlet, shaded Lavender King. True deep lavender. 
(HAIER, S Satin Hooneneedt onde aera Boe 20 50 1 75 h ost b tiful brilliant rose-pink. 

Huntsman. Bright scarlet........... 20 50 175 Se ee er nip vatteae a $5.00. Fiat ak eed R 

Michigan. A beautiful lavender. 

. ° Mies Louise Gude. A splendid brilliant rosy pink. Oz. 
Primrose and Light Yellow 30c; % Ib. $1.00; ib. $3.50. : 

Daffodil. Best yellow’ introduced, Mrs. Herbert Hoover. (The California Blue.) Vigor- 
black Seadedt: ek me es 20 50 175 ous growth, long stems, color a uniform clear blue. 

What Joy. Considered the best cream New Blue. Deep blue. 
VATIGEYy: << cihcists ferme tere aie baila 20 50 175 | pink Cherokee. Pink suffused salmon on cream ground. 

Oz. 30c; % lb. $1.00; lb. $3.50. 

Orange and Scarlet Pink Profusion. A spendid rich pink, very large. 
} ; , 

- | Satin Rose. Exceedingly vigorous, with long stems. 
Mammoth. Blazing orange-scarlet... 20 500175 The color is an exquisite blend of rose and amber 
Miss California. Rich salmon-pink... 20 50 1 75 with quite a strong touch of salmon. 
Mrs. A. Searles. Bright orange-cerise 20 BOs wa 75 
Pirate Gold. The color is golden Snowstorm Improved. Pure snow white, white seeded. 

orange which withstands the hot Oz. 30c; % 1b. $1.00; 1b. $3.50. 

SUN A STONE. \ViBOY CUSEERD WEL rink 20 cs al Sunray. Cerise on cream ground. Long stemmed. 

® Valencia. A bright absolutely sunproof orange. Im- 
White mense vigor, length of stem, and size of bloom. Oz. 

Avalanche. Glistening white......... 20050 1,75 |p coo: SPaee ets 
Constance MHinton. A fine  black- / Wulean. Vivid scarlet, never burns. Oz. 30c; % Ib. 

Seeded Shite a... scusersss aero oer 20 50). L757 | $1.00; 1b. $3.50. 
4 r Splendid black-s 

methite vmother Splendid Plack-seeded 99 50 175 | White Harmony. Pure white, black-seeded. 
Zvolanek’s Rose. ~ Nery lange rich rose-pink. Oz. 

30c; lb. $1.00; 1b. $3.50. 
Mauve ci Ey 

| Any of the above except where noted: 
Chieftain. Pure satiny mauve....... 20 50 1 75 | Oz, 40c; % lb. $1.25; lb. $4.00. 

. “ Mixed, Orchid Porcing. This is a carefully prepared 
Orchid-Flowered Mixed ; blend which should not be confused with the gen- 

A mixture of really outstanding eral ordinary mixtures offered by seedsmen. It is 
quality representing a blend of all composed of only the finest and most desirable 
colors carefully prepared for a mag- varieties with long-stemmed flower sprays of 
nificent effect. 10 Ibs. $11.00....... 15 40 1 25 largest size. The color range is both varied and 

Cupid or Dwarf Mixed | beautiful including only the most desirable shades. 
Excellent for bedding or edging.... 15 40 1 25 Oz. 30c; %1b, $1.00; lb. $3.00; 5 lbs. $13.50, 

22 Stimugerm Culture for Sweet Peas. 30 cents postpaid. 



HENRY A. DREER Annual Flower Seeds WHOLESALE LIST 

STOCKS—Gilliflower 

New Double Giant Excelsior 
Improved Column or Non-Branching Type 

This type is of particular value for greenhouse cul- 
ture. Each plant produces one strong non-branching 
flower spike about 21% feet in height, permitting close 
planting in the bed, 7 inches between rows and 3 inches 
in the row. Blooms about ten days earlier than Im- 
proved Bismarck and produces a high percentage of 
doubles. We offer the most popular colors. 
Deep Rose (New). A deep brilliant rose. Tr. pkt. $1.00. 
meeecto te dark crimson. Tr. pkt. 75¢; 4 oz. $2.25; 

OZ. 00. 
Silvery Lilac or Lilac-Lavender. Tr. pkt 75c; %4 oz. 

$2.25; oz. $8.00. 
White. Extra long-stemmed. Tr. pkt. 75¢; 4 oz. $2.25; 

oz. $8.00. 
Mixed Colors. Tr. pkt. 75c; % oz. $2.00; oz. $7.00. 

Large Flowering Ten Weeks Stock 
Of dwarf, compact habit. Comes into bloom early and 

produces fine spikes of very double flowers. 

Tr.pkt. Oz. 

ile Gia Dil Bae ecisc colts SOO 8 0 OC CICS OIE $0 40 $2 25 
GEENT ER? GUO 2 on Seo Regd tod Cee ooo obo 40 2 25 
BAPIe hE PANE OP, BeOBOaiere cree cies aia essere s es 016 40 2 25 
2S Ca eth Gamera lan acc5 o AID S5 ¢ mdi OOOOMIoG 40 2 25 
Lh Cy Pept adie tcie Occ OP eo Oet OL OCD nC Oe 40 2 25 
Taine Veh wa Se nen bine IGS Goo OOOO OTD 40 2 25 
Finest Mixed ........... ess cinis IBGE S. SWRI 40 2 00 

Cut-and-Come-Again Stock 

Cut-and-Come-Again Stocks 

Giant Perpetual 
_Splendid, perpetual-blooming class; making numerous 

side branches, all bearing very double fragrant flowers. 
Excellent for pot culture and for cutting. 

Tr. pkt. Oz. 

Princess Alice. Snow white.......... ... $0 50 $2 50 
La France. Silvery rose..... Siete aieieteNals/ ohelts 50 2 50 
mriiont. Mery blood Ted... /. 0% «cece 50 2 50 
MBM NIKS ACK OUI oo) cy tasysnayane otiita gas ancre se) ous 50 2 50 
Creole. Creamy yellow, extra fine........ 50 2 50 
May Queen. A delicate shade of lilac.... 50 2 50 
EATS GML OC rset cians cc. 0.0/0 0 6 se)she'e dscoaxas 40 2 25 

Hortus (Bailey). 
plants. 
A concise dictionary of gardening, horticulture and cultivated 

Reduced to $5.00 per copy postpaid. 

Early Giant Imperial Stocks 
Improved Bismarck 

A magnificent strain, growing about 2% feet high 
with immense spikes of very large double flowers; 
blooms in about 12 weeks from time of sowing. 

Tr.pkt. Oz. 
Apple Blossom. Blush pink............. $0 50 $3 00 
Antique Copper (New). An entirely new 

and very attractive color, a rich Helle- 
INOS ACL Gxindia dio GeOo oH OSE O.O-O ONO E.O DIO 50 00 

Buttercup (New). A richer deeper tone 
of yellow than Golden Ball............ 50 00 

Chamois. Ivory, tinted old rose 
Elk’s Pride (New). Large flowers of rich 

COV ALE DUNDEE sete sveleusuetate fohetey sc Shelanerehells na0 50 
Golden Rose (New). Light golden rose.. a °o 

WOWWHNWNW Ar Ww 

f=} i=) 

Old Rose (New). A very beautiful shade. 50 00 
FEOB ORL 5 a aeicopadensee tere ateve tet orale lcRouar elke ceo 50 00 
LOK VIE LOOG: EEC cies 2 cpa catoueteevaiie sie atelalelailersre 50 00 
Mp MORECO TS: ele cic rclicie u arciolenenere ter oteiei sie wt efetiie spares 50 00 
Shasta (New). A giant, glistening white, 

longer stems, larger and more blooms, 
and a very high percentage of doubles.. 50 4 00 

Finest Mixed. An extra-quality mixture.. 50 2 50 

Tagetes 
A dwarf compact Marigold, flowers Signata pumila. 
A fine bedding plant. Tr. pkt. 20c; golden yellow. 

oz. 75c. 

Thunbergia—Black Eyed Susan 
Mixed Colors. Highly useful vine for baskets, vases, 

ete. Tr. pkt. 15¢; oz. 60c; 4 lb. $2.00. 

Tithonia—Mexican Sunflower, Golden 
Flower of the Incas 

Early Flowering. A showy fall-flowering annual grow- 
ing 5 feet tall and bearing magnificent large brilliant 
orange-vermillion blooms resembling a single African 
Marigold. Particularly valuable because it will bloom 
10 days earlier than the type. Splendid for back- 
grounds and unexcelled for cutting. Tr. pkt. 40c; oz. 
$2.00. 

Torenia—Blue Wing Flower, Wishbone 
Flower 

Fournieri, A very fine annual useful for vases, hanging 
baskets, borders, ete., covered the entire season with 
a mass of blooms. Sky blue with three spots of dark 
blue and yellow center. Tr. pkt. 50c; oz. $2.50. 

Ursinia 
Jewel of the Veldt 

Anethoides. A graceful, com- 
pact growing annual from 
South Africa. Easy! to grow 
and very showy. Has lovely 
daisy-like flowers measuring 
more than an inch across. 
They have rich orange-yel- 
low ray petals with a jet 
black dot at the base of each. AS 
Blooms during the summer . 
and fall. Tr. pkt. 40c; oz. n < 
$2.00. Ursinia anethoides 

Venidium —Monarch of the Veldt 
Fastuosum. A magnificent new species from South 

Africa. The plants attain a height of two to three 
feet, and above the greyish silky foliage rise numer- 
ous rich orange-colored daisy-like flowers which are 
marked with a purple-black zone at the base of the 
petals. The flowers average four fo five inches across 
and make a most striking display in the border. Best 
treated as a half-hardy annual, sowing the seed in 
March or April, as germination is difficult if started 
earlier. Plant in sunny position. Tr. pkt. 50c; 4 oz. 
$1.25; oz. $4.00. 

& £4 

Venidium—Monarch of the Veldt 

bo ae) 



HENRY A. DREER 

Dreer’s Giant Flowering Verbena 

Dreer’s Giant Flowering Verbenas 
Tr. pKt. Oz. 

Etna (New). Intensive Geranium red with 
small creamy yellow eye............... $0 30 $1 50 

Beauty of Oxford Hybrid (New). The color 
shades from rose-pink to rose-red....... 50 2 50 

Cerise Queen (New). Beautiful soft sal- 
mon-cerise. % oz, A Ds an Oe eicn 50 3 50 

Lavender Glory (New). A true lavender 
with a medium sized creamy white eye.. 50 2 50 

Salmon-Pink. <A true salmon-pink with 
WHITEY Cli tceterael asia s:+ ciara cha wieciciake crimes 30 pv s) 

Colossea Rose Shades..................... 30 1 50 

Royale (New). Royal blue with creamy 
Yello wey emma le.«ic sletercis cis cteesieeeenes 50 2 50 

iucifer. Deep cardinal red.)...4...0....0. 30 175 

Luminosa, Luminous flame or coral pink... 30 L768 

Spectrum Red (New). The brightest red 
Verbena yet introduced. %4 oz. $1.00..... 50 3 50 

Pure “Wiiltel .(cisiciatetar, lth: nd ood oe ae 30) 91075 
Finest Mixed. Giant flowering sorts only. 
WED BS LOO Marcle cite eee eee 30 1 50 

Verbena Royal Bouquet 

Mixed Colors. The plants are upright in growth, 15 to 

18 inches tall, with straight stems and large flowers 

in a brilliant mixture of colors. Excellent for bed- 

ding, cutting, or as a pot plant. Tr. pkt. 50c; oz. $2.50. 

Verbena nana compacta 

Fireball. A dwarf compact Verbena about six inches 
high, literally covered with bright scarlet blooms. 

Excellent for the rock garden, beds, or as pot plants. 

Tr. pkt. 50c; oz. $2.50. 

Various Verbenas 
Venosa. Purplish heliotrope. Fine bedder. } . H pp ar a p edder. Tr. pkt. 25c; 

Erinoides. Lavender and white mixed. Fine for baskets, 
ete. Tr. pkt. 25c; oz. $1.00. 

Annual Flower Seeds 

24 Commercial Flower Forcing (Laurie and Chadwick). 

WHOLESALE LIST 

Vinea rosea 

Vinca rosea 
Tr. pkt. Oz. 

Hosea. Rose with darker eye.............. $0 20 $0 75 
— alba. White with rose eye.............. 20 Swit 
—alba pura. Pure white................. 20 75 
—kermesina (New). Its compact bushy 

growth, 20 inches high, its large red blos- 
soms, measuring 2 inches and the dec- 
orative, dark green glossy leaves borne 
on red stems, makes it highly adapted to 
pot Culbureweie ne ite crore erences aeeeiien 50 a 

— Mixed.) 3¢>1b: $2.00 .0 eon. 2 oe owe 15 60 

Viola cornuta—Tufted Pansies 
Tr. pkt. Oz. 

Apricot. Apricot yellow, tinted orange. 
py RE anc ry Or Same cts Gotan: Sec $0 50 $5 00 

Arkwright Ruby (New). Large flowering. 
Rosy crimson with terra cotta shadings. 50 — 

Blue Perfection. Deep purplish blue....... 40 2 00 
Lutea splendens. Rich golden yellow...... 40 2 00 
Papilio (Butterfly Violet). Violet blue with 

an. attractive darkiieyescicclscmcietern eters = 40 2 00 
White Perfection. Fine pure white....... 40 2 00 
Cornuta Mixed Colors. 4 lb. $5.00......... 30 1 50 

Gem Violas 
Tr. pkt. 

Jersey Gem (Blue Gem). Lovely large pure violet 
flowers on stems 6 inches long. % oz. $2.00.... $0 75 

Lavender Gem (New). Fine lavender............ 1 00 
Rosy Gem (New). Lovely deep rose............. 1 00 
Yellow Gem. Pure yellow flowers................- 75 
White Gem. Lovely white blooms............... 75 
Gem Varieties Mixed. % oz. $1.50............. 75 

Viscaria oculata 
Mixed Colors. A very pretty annual form of Lychnis 

producing freely throughout the entire summer showy 
single flowers in red, white, and blue with dark eyes. 
Useful for cutting; height 1 foot. Tr. pkt. 10c; oz. 
50c. 

Wallflower 
Tr. pkt. Oz. 

Single Goliath. Deep velvety brown-red...$0 10 $0 50 
— Extra Early Paris. Flowers first season. 

Mixed colors. % Ib. $1.00..............- 10 30 
— Mixed. Allcolors) 44 UDc2D0. nse steers 10 25 
Early Wonder Double. Blooms within five 

months from sowing. With heavy center 
spike thickly covered with double blos- 
soms; delightfully fragrant. Mixed colors 30 175 

Double Flowering Mixed.................. 50 3 00 

Annual Wild Garden Flower Seed 
Dwarf Mixed. Made up of easiest and surest growing 

annuals. Just the thing to broadcast over vacant 
spaces. Warieties growing from 12 to 30 inches high. 
Oz. 40c; %4 lb. $1.25; 1b. $4.00. 

Xeranthemum annum 
Immortelle or Everlasting 

Double Mixed. Tr. pkt. 15c; oz. 40c. 

$4.00 per copy postpaid. 



Dreer’s Superb Zinnias 
Our strains are the very finest procurable, 

and must not be compared with inferior 

grades offered at lower prices. 

Giant Dahlia-Flowered 

Double Zinnias 

This wonderful type is becoming better 

fixed each year. The flowers are of immense 

size, in form like a Decorative Dahlia. 

Tr.pkt Oz. 

Crimson Monarch. Rich crimson- 
FEEL es Cie ROCIO RT CoO IE Oe $0 25 $1 25 

Canary Bird. Clear canary yellow 25 1 25 

Dream. Deep lavender........... 25 1 25 

Golden Dawn. Golden yellow.... 25 1 25 

Illumination. Deep rose self..... 25 1 25 

Oriole. Orange and gold......... 25 1 25 

PolarlnGear. iMawhite. our se ce. ont 25 1 25 

Purple Prince. Deep purple...... 25 25) 

Scarlet Flame. Brilliant scarlet... 25 1 25 

Exquisite. Rich rose-pink....... 25 rhets) 

Old Rose. A beautiful dark sal- 
mony red ‘or old’ rosé... Jo-%. 25 1 25 

Choicest Mixed Colors. Extra 
quality mixture. 4 lb. $3.50... 25 1 00 

California Giant Double Zinnias 

Of strong, robust growth, 3 feet high, with colossal 

flowers frequently measuring from 5 to 6 inches in 

diameter. 
Tr. pk. Oz. 

Crimson vier yo riches ate 4.6 teee vo .c eres peyelorens eee $0 25 $1 25 

Miss Willmott. Charming tone of soft but 
brightjrose-=pinkey sc cite <a ee 1 25 

Lemon Queen. Clear primrose............ 25 i 25 

Orange King. Rich golden orange......... 25 1.25 

Purity-gbure qwihitenem-..c5 cs Wane 25 a) 25 

Bose Queen. Rich deep rose.............. 25 a 25 

Salmon. Rich salmony rose, extra fine... 25 25) 

Finest Mixed. A splendid mixture, contain- 
ing a Wide range of colors. % lb. $3.00.. 25 1 00 

Cut-and-Come Again 
Improved Dwarf Double Zinnias 

A splendid type for bedding as well as for cutting. 
Grows 2 feet high with good sized densely double 
flowers. e 

Tr. pkt. Oz 
Canary, Clear yellow en ».. .4oo eee $0 15 $0 50 
Flesh Pink. A delicate shade............. 15 50 
Orange. Rich golden orange.............. 15 50 
Scarlet. Bright fiery scarlet.............. 15 50 
Salmon-Rose. A wonderfully pleasing 

color that commands a ready sale. 
MS Sis CRUST) 1 28 ai ol cnek eReenS Bice eee als) 50 

White eburcawhitess)4 2. -¥..c spent sere. 15 50 
Pinest Mixed Colors. % lb. $1.25......... 15 40 

Double Lilliput or Pompon Zinnias 
A very pretty type of compact habit not over 15 

inches high, bearing in lavish profusion small, densely 
double flowers on long stems, held well above the 
foliage. Makes a good line or bed and is of more than 
usual value for cutting. 

Giant Dahlia-Flowered 

Zinnia 

Zinnia Scabiosa-Flowered 
_This new Zinnia is entirely different in the forma- 

tion of its flowers. The outer petals are broad and 
long, whereas the center is made up of many small 
florets. This gives the flowers a Scabiosa-like appear- 
ance. Plants 2-2% ft. Colors include crimson, scarlet, 
orange, yellow, pink and white. Tr. pkt. 50c; oz. $2.50. 

Zinnia Chrysanthemum-Flowered or 

Fantasy Finest Mixed 
Graceful and interesting flowers of an artistic, in- 

formal, shaggy appearance, quite distinct from the 
stiff, formal effect of the regular type. The rounded 
medium sized flowers are a mass of shaggy ray-like 
petals. The flowers are large enough for a mass of 
color yet small enough to lend themselves gracefully 
to arrangement. The color range includes the brightest 
shades of red, yellow, and orange as well as the popular 
pastel pinks and cream. Tr. pkt. 50c; oz. $2.50. 

Miscellaneous Zinnias 
All of the following are highly meritorious and well 

worth growing. 
Tr. pkt Oz. 

Curled and Crested Mixed. Petals curiously 
twisted and curled, forming graceful 
double flowers. Good range of colors. 4 
Noe EHO) cadondodondodscos Rekeicietaerers ....80 20 $0 60 

Picotee Mixed. Good large double flowers, 
the edge of the petals more or less 
fringed and edged with a color distinct 
from the body of the flower. Mixed 
COLOT Sieeietaieretane leer scdeegssonoourgoucgoUd 25 1 25 

Picotee Delight, Salmon Beauty. A beauti- 
ful color; the diversified shapes and 
markings of the petals, all carrying the 

rr pt. Oz. 4 lb, salmon blend, make it an _ excellent 
Canary Vellow ¢ 52.3088" ete te $0 me $0 75 rs 50 HO Wer, LOPMCULELN Sra pumaisictd s © sfelelsin'sje elulclereic 30 1 50 

Crimson Gem ....... 15 75 250 Victory Double Quilled. Densely double 

PleshePinken pwn Wer cake arits quilled flowers in a good range of 

eh gn eas 2 2, 2d2 otitdcogy 1S 75 2 50 autumnstints:) 44 db. $4.00.....:060-.osc0. 980 1.25 

Senet ORES oie ees 15 75 2 50 | Mexicana Perfection. Double mixed...... 25 100 

EBON G aperdacatsin9 « <tc 15 75 2 50 Red-Riding-Hood. A dwarf compact sort, 
CATIOU I Mtn ho NY ae atcee Bee 15 da! 2 50 with small, double, red flowers......... 20 75 

WIG MCEe nt te 15 75 250 | Zebra. Double striped. % lb. $1.25....... 20 60 
Pinest Mixed Colors............. * 15 60 200 | Single Flowering. Mixed. % Ib. $1.25.... 15 40 

Chrysanthemum and Its Culture (White). A complete guide to their culture. 25 
$2.00 per copy postpaid. 



| Dreer’s Hardy Perennial Flower Seeds 
Almost every up-to-date Florist and Nurseryman now includes in the stock which he handles a 

more or less complete line of Hardy Perennials. The Florist finds a ready sale not only for the 
plants but for the cut flowers as well, while the Nurseryman finds a good assortment invaluable 
in his landscape work. 
from seed. 

Achillea—Milfoil, Yarrow 
Ptarmica “The Pearl.” One of the best hardy white 

perennials. 
heads of purest white double flowers from June until 
frost. Trade pkt, 50c; oz. $2.50. 

Aconitum—Monkshood, Helmet Flower 
Napellus. Produces long spikes set with blue flowers. 

Well adapted for planting among shrubbery or in 
shady corners. Seed is of slow germination; 3 to 5 
feet. Trade pkt. 30c; oz. $1.50. 

Wilsoni. A tall growing variety, 5 to 6 feet high, pro- 
ducing during the late fall very effective violet-blue 
flowers. Tr. pkt. 30c; oz. $1.50. 

Agrostemma—Rose of Heaven 
Coronaria (Mullein Pink). Stout, erect-growing plants 

with silvery foliage, flowers during July and August. 
Bright rosy crimson flowers; 2% to 3 feet. Trade 
pkt. 10c; oz. 25c. 

—alba. The flowers Trade pkt. 
10c; oz. 25c. 

Alyssum—Goldentuft 
Saxatile compactum. (Basket of Gold.) An indispen- 

sable plant for the rockery or border growing 1 foot 
high and producing in May masses of broad, flat 
We of bright yellow flowers. Trade pkt. 20c; oz. 
5¢ 

Rostratum. Dense heads of bright golden flowers in 
June and July. 20 inches. Trade pkt. 50c. 

Ampelopsis—Boston or Japanese Ivy 

are velvety white. 

Veitchi. The best and most popular hardy climber for 
covering brick or stone walls. Trade pkt. 10c; oz. 
30c; % lb. $1.00. 

Anchusa italica, Dropmore Wariety 

Anchusa—Alkanet, Bugloss 
Italica, Dropmore Variety. Grows 3 to 5 feet high. 

Bears during May and June in abundance flowers of 
the richest gentian blue. Trade pkt. 15c; oz. 60c; 
y% |b. $2.00. 

Italica Lissadell. An improved form of the Dropmore 
variety. Of strong, vigorous growth, about 5 feet 
high. Showy sprays of extra large, clear gentian- 
blue flowers. Trade pkt. 20c; oz. 75c. 

26 The Principles and Practice of Pruning (Kains). 

Grows about 2 feet high, Is covered with | 

We offer the very best and most popular sorts that can readily be grown 

Anchusa myosotidiflora 
A distinct dwarf species, 10 inches high, ro- 

ducing during April and May sprays of rich lue 
flowers. Excellent for the rock garden and as a ground 
cover for Lilies. Trade pkt. 50c; oz. $6.00. 

Anemone—Windflower 
Coronaria, Mixed Colors (Poppy Anemone). Many 

splendid colors. Trade pkt. 20c; oz. 75c. 
St. Brigid. A beautiful selection of the above. Our 

seed comes from a famous Irish grower and com- 
prises semi-double and double flowers in a wonderful 
array of colors. Trade pkt. 30c; oz. $1.50. 

Anthemis— Marguerite 
Kelwayi. A most satisfactory hardy perennial bearing 

daisy-like golden yellow blossoms. Excellent for cut- 
ting; 2 feet. Trade pkt. 15c; oz. 50c. 

Perry’s Variety. Large, well shaped, bright golden yel- 
low flowers. Trade pkt. 25c; oz. $1.00. 

Aquilegia, Dreer’s Long-Spurred (Columbine) 

Aquilegia—Columbine 
Dreer’s Long-Spurred Columbines 

This strain is unquestionably the finest yet pro- 
duced. The plants are of strong thrifty growth with 
flowers of largest size, varying in color through tones 
of cream, pink, lavender, blue, white, red, etc. 

Tr. pkt. Oz. 
Long-Spurred Pink and Rose Shades,.. $050 $3 50 

L a Lavender and Blue 
SUAS ere ate vie istaleteMarniore 50 3 50 

oa as Scarlet and Red Shades... 50 3 50 
aS as Finest Mixed. The finest 

mixture procurable.... 50 3 00 
Alpina. Rich blue; 2 feet high........ 40 2 00 
Californica hybrida. Long-spurred : 

flowers in yellow and orange shades. . 40 2 00 
Canadensis. The native rich red and 

ELI GW SV EPLOL Ys oie iia ecelelie'steleisteanesate laa alesse 30 1 50 
Chrysantha. Long-spurred yellow..... 30 1 50 
Cerulea (Rocky Mountain Columbine). 

Violet-blue and white ............... 40 2 00 
Silver Queen. Long-spurred white..... 50 2 50 
Single-Plowering, Mixed ............. : 15 50 
Singie Long-Spurred, Mixed ....... rents 40 2 00 
Double-Flowering, Mixed .............. 15 50 

Freely illustrated. $2.50 per copy postpaid. 



HENRY A. DREER Perennial Flower Seeds WHOLESALE LIST 

Arabis—Rock Cress 
Alpina. One of the earliest and prettiest spring 

owers. The spreading tufts are covered with a 
sheet of pure white flowers as soon as the snow dis- 
appears. Unequaled for rockeries or edging. With- 

_stands drought and is always neat; 6 inches. 
Trade pkt. 15c; oz. 50c; % lb. $1.50. 

Armeria—Sea Pink, Thrift 
Formosa hybrida. Heads of rosy pink flowers. Useful 

for edging or rockery. Trade pkt. 250; oz. $1.00. 
Bee’s Ruby. Rich deep rose colored flowers. 1% feet. 

Trade pkt. 50c; % oz. $1.50. 

Aster Perennial— Michaelmas Daisy 
Alpinus. Dwarf Alpine Aster indispensable for the 

rockery or edge of hardy borders, grows 6 to 10 
inches high. Showy bluish purple flowers in May 
and June. Trade pkt. 50c; oz. $2.50. 

Mixed. Saved from a splendid collection of tall fall- 
blooming varieties. Trade pkt. 40c; oz. $2.00. 

Aubrietia—Rainbow Rock Cress 
Large-Flowering Hybrids. A beautiful dwarf rock 

plant, covered with sheets of bright flowers in spring 
and early summer. Trade pkt. 40c; oz. $2.00. 

Auricula—Primula auricula 
A well-known favorite of great beauty. Seed saved 

from splendid choice mixed varieties; half-hardy per- 
ennials; 6 inches. Trade pkt. 50c; % oz. $1.25. 

Baptisia—F alse Indigo 
Deep blue. Australis. Trade pkt. 25ce; oz. $1.00. 

Bellis perennis—Double English Daisy 

Bellis perennis—Double English Daisy 
The Giant sorts are of the largest size. The flowers 

of the other sorts are smaller but produced very freely. 
Tr. pkt. Oz. 

Giant White .. Brave tee at oe clftce neta eye ssrere -. $0 40 $2 00 
SRE SERINE. Noha) aro ole oUate, cle da che ele. e-sle, ood eetens Oa 40 2 00 
SSE: se eo ecuGc obo cep do go uoCkEsetG 40 2 00 
SECURE rie eRe eon hetel wie eae ne le ake vodeue o Revie 30 1 50 
The Bride or Improved Snowball. White 30 1 50 
Longfellow. Double pink. 25 1 25 
Finest Double Mixed... #5 25 1 00 
Double Qnilled. Mixed colors......... 30 1 50 

Bocconia—Plume Poppy, Tree Celandine 
Cordata. Foliage glaucous green; bears many spikes 

2 to 3 feet long set with cream-colored flowers; 6 to 8 
feet. Easily raised from seed. Trade pkt. 10c; oz. 
40c; % lb. $1.25. 

Boltonia—False Chamomile 
Asteroides. Pure white. Trade pkt. 30c; oz. $1.50. 
ge ahs gr Pink, tinged lavender. Trade pkt. 25c; 

oz, $1.00. 

Single Canterbury Bells 

Campanula—Bellflower 
Tr. pkt. Oz. 

Carpatica, Blue (Carpathian Hare Bell). 
Color clear blue; grows 6 inches high. $0 20 

—alba. The white-flowered form...... 20 
Persicifolia grandiflora, Blue (Peach 

Bells). Grows 2 to 3 feet high. Has 
laree pluie: Mowers uurcce cesiscwelee cant 40 

— grandiflora alba. The white-flowered 
IP EACHEPE CIS Miencgarsrs cuss cnet siete ete settee o 40 

— Telham Beauty. Immense bell-shaped 
flowers of a pale China blue, produced 
onvlong Stems: 2) Te@te .ecsic oeerevela, ae 75 — 

Pyramidalis, Blue (The Chimney Bell- 
flower). A beautiful hardy plant. Blue 
salver-shaped flowers; 4 to 6 feet.... 30 

—alba. Same as above but with white 
ATOWEN Sane seaedeundant= sera eusiche. ocean's eoeameecinls 30 

Rotundifolia (Blue Bells of Scotland). 
Grows about a foot high. Has grace- 
ful drooping mid-blue bell-shaped 
flowers. A splendid subject for the 
rockery or front of hardy border. 
Pe Ore aig o cao bio diate Cameco TEs 50 5 00 

Canterbury Bells—Campanula medium 
Tr. pkt. Oz. 

Calycanthema, Dark Blue.............. $0 30 $1 50 
a6 Light Blue or Lavender 30 1 50 
aa Rose-Pink ........ wee 30 1 50 
as 30 1 50 
Ur 25 1 25 

Single Dark Blue 10 40 
ne Light Blue 10 40 
ct Rose 10 40 
a White 10 40 
a) Mixed 10 30 

Double-Flowering Mixed 20 80 

The Book of Perennials (Hottes). Revised and enlarged. $2.00 per copy postpaid, 27 
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Hardy Carnations—Dianthus 
Grenadin Mixed. Dwarf and compact in growth. 

Double flowers in various colors, produced in great 
profusion. Early flowering and invaluable for cut- 
ting. 1 foot. Trade pkt. 30c; oz. $1.50. 

Hardy Border, Double Mixed. A good hardy strain 
producing a mass of flowers in a great variety of 
colors. Trade pkt. 30c; oz. $1.50; 14 lb. $5.00. 

Centaurea—Hardy Cornflower 
Dealbata. A native of Asia Minor, bearing distinct 

bright rose colored flowers; July to September, 1% 
to 2 feet. Trade pkt. 30c; oz. $1.50. 

Macrocephala. Large thistle-like golden yellow flowers 
borne freely during July and August; 34% feet. Trade 
pkt. 25c; oz. $1.00. 

Montana (Perennial Cornflower). Grows 2 feet high, 
bearing large violet-blue flowers from July to Sep- 
tember. Trade pkt. 150; oz. 50c. 

Cerastium—Snow in Summer 
Tomentosum. A _ desirable low-growing plant with 

silvery foliage and white flowers in June. Suitable 
for the rockery or for carpeting dry, sunny spots or 
for covering graves. Trade pkt. 25c; oz. $1.00. 

Ghoinnthis 
These are biennials. Very effective in the rockery or 

front of border. 
Allioni (Siberian Wallflower). Brilliant orange flowers. 

Trade pkt. 15c; oz. 40c; %4 lb. $1.25. 
Linifolius (Alpine Wallflower). Flowers bright mauve. 

Trade pkt. 20c; oz. 75c- 

“Alaska” Shasta Daisy 

Chrysanthemum—Shasta Daisy, etc. 
Tr. pEt. Oz. 

King Edward VII. The finest Moon- 
Denny ADaisy: ce. Haale choles. Seer. phere $0 15 $0 50 

May Queen (Spring Marvuerite). Pro- 
duces a great mass of medium sized 
white flowers. Early and quite hardy; 
ARS Y-) ee Se RO ee iene ee 20 75 

Shasta Daisy. Mixed seedlings........ 20 75 
Shasta Daisy “Alaska.” The largest and 

best of the Shasta Daisies........... 25 1 00 
Double Early-Flowering Mixed. A good 

strain of early fall-flowering sorts. 
V6 OZ gL OO) Velarerctaicicteietel acheteiei state Toda. 50 — 

28 If you require larger quantities 

Clematis 
Paniculata. One of the most popular hardy climbers. 

Trade pkt. 15c; oz. 50c; % lb. $1. 

Coreopsis—Perennial Calliopsis 
Auriculata superba. Golden yellow petals with a ser- 

rated band of brownish red encircling the golden 
disc. Trade pkt. 25c; oz. $1.00. 

Lanceolata grandiflora. An extra fine strain of this 
useful golden eee hardy perennial. Trade pkt. 
10c; oz. 25c; % lb. 

— grandifiora fi. pl. (Dovble- Flowering Coreopsis). This 
double and semi-double form is just as easy to grow 
as the single, and the extra petaiage adds a further 
ae to the flower. Trade pkt. 20c; oz. 75c; % Ib. 
2.50. 

Mayfield Giant. The plants are taller and more vigorous 
than the type. The individual flowers are larger and 
the stems are longer and stiffer. Trade pkt. 20c; oz. 
75c. 

Dianthus plumarius, Double Mixed 

Dianthus—Hardy Pinks 
Tr. pkt. Oz. 

Caesius (Cheddar Pink). A dwarf tufted 
variety. Rose-pink flowers........... $0 25 $1 00 

—egrandifiorus. Similar to the above 
| variety but with flowers which are 

considerably larger. A very showy 
VELlGey: cis ienle eine «cine Seen 50 

Deltoides Brilliant. Dwarf, brilliant car- 
mine bloom Sscici eae) ie eee 40 2 00 

| Graniticus. Very low growing, forming 
a dense carpet covered in May and 
June with crimson flowers; 4 inches. 
A splendid variety for the rock garden, 40 1 75 
AEs Single Mixed (Pheasant Eye 

Pink). SZ ib ssl-OOt sa. orn ete oin 10 30 
— Double Mixed (Hardy Garden Pinks). 

AQ UD: BLOC oe cee Oe onie ee 25 1 25 
—semperfiorens (Everblooming Hardy 

Pinks). j MiixedtiColorsi se atics ns acne 25 1 00 
Rock Garden Species Mixed. A special 

mixture containing 25 rare varieties 
Suitable for the rockery........+..... 50 3 50 

Latifolius atrococcineus fi pl. Rich fiery scarlet-crimson. 
Trade pkt. 20c; oz. 75c; % lb. $2.25, 

Latifolius, Double Mixed. Various colors. Trade pkt. 
20c; oz. 75c; % th: $2.25. 

Sweet Wivelsfield. This may be grown either as an 
annual or biennial. The plants grow 12 inches high 
producing an abundance of showy blooms with shades 
of red, pink, and crimson predominating. Tr. pkt., 
30c; oz. $1.25, 

than those quoted, please submit list for special quotation. 
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HENRY A. DREER 

Delphinium—Hardy Larkspur 
Wrexham Hollyhock-Flowered Hybrids 
Enormous spikes of large single and double blooms 

in all the glorious shades of blue found only in Del- 
phiniums. The graceful spire-shaped spikes are not 
unlike Hollyhocks. A truly magnificent strain. 

Wrexham Art Shades _pkt. % Oz. 
Wrexham Deep Blue Sinden | ae ee po 50 
Wrexham Light Blue Shades | -*":"-"° $1 
Wrexham Mid-Blue Shades ) 
Wrexham Mixed. Containing all colors. Trade pkt. 

75c; %4 oz. $1.50; oz. $5.00, 

Dreer’s De Luxe Hybrid Delphiniums 

Dreer’s De Luxe Hybrid Delphiniums 
Of strong vigorous habit with immense spikes set 

with large flowers. Embraces every tone from the 
palest lavender to the richest Oxford-blue as well as a 
number of unusual art shades. The demand for the 
very best in Hybrid Delphiniums is fully met in this 
marvelous strain. We offer three color selections and 
mixture as under: 

Tr. pEt. Oz. 

Light Blue and Lavender Shades....... $0 50 $3 00 
Mid-Bine'!Shades) 2.7 22 ee 50 3 00 
Dark-Blue Shades .............0.02.05: 50 3 00 
Choicest Mixed. Containing all of the 

colors. Extra fine. % lb. $8.00...... 50 2 50 

Gold Medal Hybrids. A splendid strain 
of mixed hybrids. % lb. $4,00....... 25 125 

Belladonna Improved (Cliveden Beauty). 
A very select strain of strong, vigor- 
ous habit. Large flowers of brilliant 
iridescent turquoise blue. % lb. $7.00 40 2 00 

Bellamosum. A rich deep blue form of 
Belladonna. % Ib. $7.00............. 40 2 00 

Chinense, Blue. Intense gentian blue.. 20 75 

—album. White 

—Blue Butterfly, Improved. Rich ul- 
tramarine blue; height 1 foot. Ex- 
cellent for the rock garden........ 30 1 50 

— Cambridge Blue. Far surpassing Bel- 
ladonna in brilliancy. It is a rich 
elear blue. Habit of growth about 

Perennial Flower Seeds WHOLESALE LIST 

Dictamnus—Gas Plant 
Fraxinella caucasica. A very showy hardy peren- 

nial forming a bush about 2% feet in height. Has 
fragrant foliage and spikes of rosy pink flowers dur- 
ing June and July. Seed somewhat slow in ger- 
minating. Trade pkt. 50c; oz. $2.50. 

—alba. Pure white flowers. Trade pkt., 30c; .0z. $1.50. 

Digitalis—Foxglove 
The Foxglove must be included in all collections of 

hardy plants. Wery popular for planting among shrub- 
bery and in semi-shady places. 

Tr. pkt. Oz. 
Giant Shirley Mixed. A greatly improved 

strain of unusually strong, vigorous 
growth. Enormous spikes 3 to 5 feet 
in length set with very large flowers. $0 20 $0 60 

Gloxinizfiora, Purple ..............---. 20 60 
CL EVOSOM rail srerecnenarens fie eli 20 60 
ae WL Ge iterate ala eeneter ene 20 60 
aS Mixed. % Ib. $1.50 15 50 

Grandiflora (Ambigua). Light yellow.. 20 75 
Lutzi Hybrids. New distinct salmon 

leaidomGle, <b Wine donno ono omoue doo On 30 1 50 
Monstrosa (Mammoth Foxglove). Mixed 20 60 

Echinops—Globe Thistle 
Ritro. See hardy perennial plants with handsome 

silvery thistle-like foliage and fine steel blue flowers 
in round heads. Can be used for cutting. 3 to 5 feet. 
Trade pkt. 15c; oz. 40c. 

Eryngium—Sea Holly 
Tr. pkt. Oz. 

Amethystinum. Thistle-like heads com- 
posed of amethystine blue flowers.... $040 $2 00 

Eupatorium— Mistflower, Thoroughwort 
Tr. pkt. Oz. 

Cocelestinune cre teri cas ioiovevodsionsrotalesliegfetioys $0 50 $3 00 
Fraseri. Dense clusters of white flowers. 25 1 00 

Gaillardia, Portola Hybrids 

Gaillardia—Blanket Flower 
One of the showiest and most effective hardy peren- 

nial plants. It should have a place in every hardy 
border, also splendid for cutting; 2 feet. 

Tr. pkt. Oz. 
Grandiflora, Burgundy. Lovely wine red 
flowerson long stemsS.........---.-=:; $0 50 $2 50 

— Tangerine. Large tangerine colored 
flowers); compact) Srowth.. one ean = 30 1 50 

— Superb Mixed. Splendid combinations 
of crimson and gold in great variety. 
1, Pel EPL AS OFM: leeya = Cretcie: sreke ies foe hiegotets <i 15 50 

— compacta, Mixed. A compact variety 
forming bushy plants 12 to 15 inches 
high, and bearing long-stemmed flow- 
ers well above the foliage............ 20 75 

Portola Hybrids. Plants of strong, vig- 
upright habit, 21% to 3 feet 

high. Heavy, leathery, glaucous, 
foliage. The long flower stems, straight 

two to three feet high. Makes a and strong, hold the massive yellow 
Wala DIE N Cut MOWER outros sin. 6 0.0 50 2 50 andured Mowiers CreCt 0 des ac ese ss 25 1 25 

The Iris (John C. Wister). Fresents in a clear, convincing manner the simple 29 
requirements of this flower. $1.25 per copy, postpaid. 
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Geum, Mrs. Bradshaw 

Geum—Avens 
Atrosanguineum fil. pl. Beautiful hardy perennial bear- 

ing profusely large, showy double dark crimson 
flowers. Trade pkt. 25c: oz. $1.25. 

Mrs. Bradshaw. Large double brilliant orange-scarlet. 
Trade pkt. 40c; oz. $2.00. 

Lady Stratheden. Large double flowers of rich golden 
yellow. Trade pkt. 40c; oz. $2.00. 

Gypsophila—Baby’s Breath 
The following are always in demand to mix with 

other cut flowers: 
Tr. pkt. Oz. 

Paniculata (Baby's Breath). The fine 
mist-like flowers are much used in 
bouquets: 3% 1b) SL25-40 eee eee $0 15 $0 40 

Paniculata fl. pl. Double flowering. The 
original type and one of the best per- 
ennials in the list for cutting........ 50 3 50 

ma Roe An elegant hardy eatin plant 
or the rockery with clouds of small 

white flowers in July and August.... 25 1 25 
Pacifica. Small pink blooms borne pro- 

fusely after the paniculata varieties 
AT EW AAU ier cra|s weaio cNnlota ible eietere aie: tape eneed 50 5 00 

Hardy Ornamental Grasses 
Tr. pkt. Oz. 

Sy eee argenteum (Pampas Grass)... $010 $0 40 
Eulalia zebrina (Zebra Grass)......... 20 75 
Lagurus ovatus (Hare’s Tail Grass)... 10 40 
Pennisetum japonicum. Hardy Foun- 

tain’ (Grass) (iene actelaelalete niciclereaieielaree 15 60 
Stipa pennata (Feather Grass)......... 40 2 00 
Uniola latifolia (Spike Grass).......... 15 50 

Helenium—Helen’s Flower 
Strong-growing hardy perennials giving an enormous 

crop of flowers in late summer. 
Tr.pkt. %4 Oz. 

Riverton Gem. Old gold changing to 
Weallflowerfred:: .jiis Asc clas seit $0 50 $1 25 

Helianthemum—Rock, Sun Rose 
Mutabile. Exceedingly pretty, low growing evergreen 

plants forming broad clumps, and which during their 
flowering season, July to September, are quite hidden 
by a mass of bloom. Well adapted for the front of 
the border, the rockery, or a dry, sunny bank. Choice 
mixed varieties. Trade pkt. 20c; oz. 75c. 

Helianthus—Hardy Sunflowers 
Perennial Mixed. Contains the finest single-flowering 

hardy perennial sorts. Trade pkt. 40c; oz. $2.00. 

Heliopsis—Orange Sunflower 
Pitcheriana. A desirable hardy plant 3 to 4 feet high. 

Flowers are of beautiful deep golden yellow color 
about 2 inches in diameter. Of very thick texture 
and very graceful for cutting. Trade pkt. 15c; oz. 60c. 

Scabra excelsa. Rich chrome yellow flowers turning to 
a bright yellow as they mature. These are almost 
double, having from 4 to 5 rows of petals. They 
are produced very profusely. The plant is of robust 
growth, about 3 feet high, and makes an effective 
display of flowers from July to the end of August. 
Trade pkt. 25c; oz. $1.00. 

Heuchera—Coral Bells 

Sanguinea. One of the finest hardy perennials. The 
Rowers are rich bright coral red. The leaves are 
ght green and slightly hairv. Excellent for cutting; 

30 inches. Trade pkt. 50c; % oz. $1.00; ™% oz. $1.50. 

Hibiscus—Giant Mallows 
A wonderfully improved form of our native Marsh- 
mallow in which flowers of enormous size, frequently 
10 to 12 inches in diameter, have been developed. 

Tr.pkt Oz. Y% Ib. 
Giant) Dark ARedivcn «cesses .ciertie tele $0 15 $0 60 $2 00 

- Mallow’) Pink). 202% -)o.acn« 5 15 60 00 
CY Boe ood aoe ate atepeetaaere 15 60 200 
so) Pure, White = seen s cower 15 60 200 
“ White, Crimson Eye....... 15 60 200 
a" MINK © 5/5: oe rc csiomiee s Cee 15 50 1 50 

Hollyhock—Althaea rosea 
Imperator (New). Very large, double blooms with 

elegantly and deeply fringed outer petals and a very 
double crested rosette in the center. Includes many 
charming color combinations of choice delicate tints. 
Trade pkt. 40c; oz. $2.00. 

Triumph (New). Of branching habit, 4 to 5 feet tall. 
Blooms 10 days earlier than others. Has very double 
flowers composed of attractively waved and fringed 
petals. Many splendid and rich colors. Trade pkt. 
40c; 0z. $2.00. 

Double B t Rose Double Salmon-Rose 
Double Re Double White 
Double Maroon Double Yellow 

Any of the above: Trade pkt. 30c; oz. $1.50; 
% lb. $4.50 

ene Newport Pink. Trade pkt. 30c; oz. $1.50; % Ib 

Double Mixed. Trade pkt. 25c; oz. $1.25; %4 lb. $4.00. 

Single Mixed. All colors. Trade pkt. 150; oz. 50c; % Ib. 
$1. 

Iberis—Hardy Candytuft 
Gibraltarioa hybrida. White shading to lilac. 

high. Trade pkt. 250; oz. $1.00. 

Sempervirens. The popular hardy white 
Trade pkt. 40c; oz. $2.00. 

12 inches 

variety. 

Incarvillea—Hardy Gloxinia 
Delavayi. A showy plant for the hardy border produc- 

ing large Gloxinia-like rose-colored flowers on 15 to 
18-inch high stems during June and July. Should 
be well protected with leaves or litter during the 
winter. rade pkt. 50c; oz. $3.50. 

Japanese Iris 
Eaempferi (Japanese Iris). The seeds we offer have 

been saved from an unrivaled collection and should 
ee flowers of the highest merit. Trade pkt. 20c; 
oz. 75c. 

Lathyrus—Hardy Sweet Pea 
Showy, free-flowering hardy perennial climbers for 

covering old stumps, fences, etc. Continually in bloom; 
fine for cutting. 

Tr. pkt. Oz. 
Latifolius “White Pearl.” The finest 

white. % lb. $1.50....... Siete Se eiatole $0 15 $0 50 

Pink Beauty. Rosy pink. % lb. $1.50.... 15 50 © 

Red. Rosy red. % Ib. $1.50............. 15 50 

Mixed. 14; Ib). Slab 270. <.. «hoe enle HOR en LOAD 

30 Retail packets are supplied at a discount of one-third from retail catalog prices, for 
which see Dreer’s Garden Book, if order amounts to $1.00 or more. 
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Lavandula—Sweet Lavender 

Vera. Well-known fragrant hardy perennial. 
in good demand. Trade pkt. 25ce; oz. $1.00. 

Always 

Liatris—Blazing Star, Gay Feather 
Pycnostachya. Most showy and attractive with its 

long spikes of rosy purple flowers from July to Sep- 
tember; 5 feet. Trade pkt. 25c; oz. $1.00; % 1b. $3.00. 

Lilium philippinense formosanum 

Lilium 

Philippinense formosanum. A truly remarkable Lily 
with umbels of large white long trumpet-shaped 
flowers, like an Easter Lily. Will bloom in 6 to 8 
months from the time seeds are sown. Very fragrant. 
2 to 3 feet. Trade pkt. 50c; oz. $2.50; % lb. $7.50. 

Regale. This wonderful Lily is easily grown from 
seed, flowering the second season. Trade pkt. 20c; 
oz. 75c; %4 lb. $2.50. 

Tenuifolium (Coral Lily). Bears in profusion medium- 
sized flowers of perfect form and of dazzling coral 
red. Excellent for the rock garden or for forcing; 
1 etre May. Perfectly hardy. Trade pkt. 30c; 
oz. -50. 

Linaria 

Cymbalaria (Kenilworth Ivy or Mother of Thousands). 
Lavender and purple. A charming, neat, hardy per- 
ennial trailing plant. Trade pkt. 30c; oz. $1.50. 

Linum—F lax 

Perenne (Blue Flax). A desirable plant for the border 
or rockery. Light graceful foliage and large blue 
flowers all summer long. Grows 18 inches high. 
Trade pkt. 10c; oz. 40c; % lb. $1.25. 

Lobelia 

Cardinalis. (Cardinal Flower.) Brilliant scarlet blooms. 
Trade pkt. 50c; % oz. $1.25; oz. $4.00. 

Syphilitica (Great Lobelia). Large spikes of lovely 
blue flowers from July to September. 2 to 3 feet. 
Tr. pkt. 50c. 

Lychnis—Rose Campion, Maltese Cross 

Lupinus polyphyllus—Washington Lupine 
Effective plants, producing large spikes of flowers 

during May and June. They require only well-pre- 
pared garden soil, preferably in a semi-shady location. 

feet: Tr. pkt, Oz. 
Moreng.) 24 Wb BESO Ns. ieee alee icc side -.. $0 15 $0 50 
Blue.) 44 “Ub. "75¢.2 5 onc. cs SwoD : 10 25 
White. P24irlbs (Sas. Saas cere. dis 15 40 

Moerheimi. Light and dark pink. % Ib. 
S250 eis negoorobote Riekens 20 75 

Sunshine. A strong, free blooming va- 
riety. The flowers are clear yellow. 
WA oS CARS a cgnscaoubecaduncpone aotud 4 15 50 

rib bh tA he YEO edcbsneaos copepod é 10 25 
New Regal Hybrids, Mixed. Contains a 

great many novel colors. % Ib. $2,00.. 15 60 
Subcarnosus (Texas Blue Bonnet). Makes 

charming bushy plants, 15 inches in 
height, with an abundance of flower 
spikes, bearing large deep blue flowers. 
While not fully hardy in the North, seed 
sown in the open ground in spring will 
produce plants that will bloom in 
dpi, A ibs VEO ono onbendos oobooodDb oS 10 25 

Myosotis—F orget-me-not 
Tr.pkt, Oz. 

Alpestris Royal Biue. Rich indigo blue.. $0 20 $0 75 
— Mesgssidor. Large rich blue flowers on 

long stems ..... SieteVonese ede! aisle ejafehistel shehele 25 1 00 
—rosea, Rose color.........--.eeseees : 20 75 
— Victoria. Azure blue; very fine........ 30 61 50 
—WMixed. % lb. $1.50......... oda denab os 15 50 
Dissitifiora. Clear blue. Early flowering 50 3 50 
Palustris semperflorens. The popular ever- 

blooming variety. Clear blue flowers in 
SDEAVS i tictatstesctaese aielsvoleves ve) Malte let) «1 ee syetnvanete 30 -1 25 

Nepeta—Mauve Catnip 
Mussini, Neat bushes of small lavender-like foliage 

covered with terminal spikes of pale mauve flowers. 
Both foliage and flowers are aromatic. Blooms from 
May to September. 1 ft. Splendid for beds, edging, 
or rock garden. Trade pkt. 40c; oz. $2.00. 

Tr. pkt. Oz. wick. | i i 
Chalcedonica. Fine scarlet flowers; : Oenothera Evening Primrose 

Aifectawsgulb, (Si-25'" se). ae: REPT, ... $0 15 $0 40 wae ee ae cee ttn Arey juesers 
Haageana, Hybrids. Brilliant orange, Dekder GE AtheGROnEor 2 valle vere. : ‘ y. Large yellow flowers, fre- 

scarlet, crimson, etc., in mixture; 1 foot so 61 «50 quently 5 inches in diameter, produced freely from 
righti. New large flowering variety, June until August. 12 inches. Trade pkt. 50c; oz. 

Various colors 25222 4.....- bin: Sie once 25 1 25 $2.50. 

Viscaria splendens. Bright rose-red. Ve ° : 
SGT eee gee aa rk Papaver orientale—Oriental Poppy 

o Scarlet "G0 25° $1 60 = 5 range-Scarlet. ............ is syed miaua okie 7: 
Lythrum—Rose Loosestrife Dawn (Carneum). A beautiful flesh color 50 2 50 

Mahoney. Dark crimson-maroon, shaded 
Roseum superbum. A very pretty hardy perennial. THANOLAMY wiicisieiercrene saens Sisfelelecflattatle, ofstatete 50 400 
Grows about 3 to 4 feet high and produces spikes of | Oriflamme. Large scarlet.. oe 50 32 50 
rosy flowers from July to September. Trade pkt. Princess Victoria. Salmon. 50 32 50 
20c; 0z. 75c. Hybrids) Mixed... 605.55... casi wnt 25hn1s 25 

American Rock Gardens (Hamblin). Many lists of plants for special local 31 
conditions. $1.25 per copy, postpaid. 
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Papaver nudicaule—New Hybrid Iceland Poppy 

Papaver nudicaule—Iceland Poppy 
Coonara Pink. A true strain of beautiful pink shades. 

Trade pkt. 50c; oz. $2.50. 
El_ Monte. A new variety of California introduction. 

Large flowers of deep tangerine orange. Strong wiry 
stems making an excellent cut flower. Trade pkt. 
50c; oz. $3.00. 

Gibson’s New Orange. A splendid improvement on the 
old type Iceland Poppy. The stem is easily six 
inches longer and much stiffer, making it more val- 
uable for cutting. The bloom is much larger, 4 to 5 
inches across. A recommendable variety in every 
respect. Trade pkt. 50c; oz. $3.00. 

Sandford’s Giant Strain. A new giant strain with 
blooms measuring up to 5 inches in diameter carried 
on stems 2 feet long. Contains many lovely colors. 
Tr. pkt. 50c; oz. $3.00. 

Tr. pkt. Oz. 
Orange-Hcarlati yes coi siieielenielsntels dayne ee $0 25 oo 
Bright: “Wellow)..<)qonte + aatend« sale sreleyeets ore 25 1 00 
Pure “White. fics: stadt satnnord olen met sie tae 25 100 
Mixed) Colorss,) 34 (1b:.$3-00)e ieee oes es 25 1 00 
New Hybrids (Sunbeam). Mixed......... 30 1 50 

Pentstemon—Beard Tongue 
Most useful showy perennials, flowering throughout 

the summer months. 
Heterophyllus, Blue Gem. Growing about one to two 

feet high with flowers of a very bright blue color 
from June to August. Particularly desirable for 
rock gardens. Trade pkt. 40c; oz. .00. : 

Barbatus coccinens, Spikes of brilliant scarlet flowers; 
height. 3 to 4 feet. Trade pkt. 20c; oz. 75c. 

—hybridus praecox. Early flowering hybrids in a range 
of rich colors. Trade pkt. 20c; oz. 75c. 

Grandifiorus, Mixed. Containing a great variety of sorts. 
Trade pkt. 40c; oz. $2.00 

Perennial Phlox 
Decussata. Seed saved from a fine collection of named 

sorts. Can be supplied in mixture only. Trade pkt. 
30c; oz. $1.50; 14 lb. $5.00. 

Physalis—Chinese Lantern Plant 
Prancheti. An ornamental variety of the Winter 

Cherry, forming dense bushes about 2 feet high. 
Bears a profusion of bright orange-scarlet lantern- 
like fruits which can be cut and dried, in which 
shape they are used extensively for floral decora- 
ip ene the winter. Trade pkt. 20c; oz. 75c; 

Physostegia—False Dragon Head 
Virginica. One of the prettiest hardy perennials. It 

forms dense bushes, 3 to 4 feet high, bearing freely during the summer months spikes of delicate pink 
tubular flowers not unlike a gigantic heather. Trade 
Che 30c; oz. $1.25. . 

—alba. A pretty white flowered form of the : 
Trade pkt. 30c; oz. $1.50. aRNE 
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Platycodon—Japanese Bellflower 
Tr pkt. Oz. 

Grandifiorum. Large steel-blue flowers.. $0 25 $1 00 
—album. Pure white variety...........-- 25 1 00 
—— Maries.) Dwarflipluemieniene een ees 50 3 00 
—praecox giganteum (New). A splendid 

new extra-early flowering variety with 
magnificent blue flowers measuring 4 
inches across. August till frost; 2% 
Leet vate vee) wih. cjuhe Kreieie = a eke sch eden tease 50 250 

Polemonium—Jacob’s Ladder 
Coeruleum. Popular hardy perennial with bell-shaped 

biuish purple flowers nearly 1 inch across; 2 feet; 
May to July. Trade pkt. 15c; oz. 50c. 

Potentilla—Cinquefoil 
Charming hardy perennial plants with brilliant sin- 

gle or double flowers, mostly in orange, red, and crim- 
son tones. They bloom profusely from June to August, 
and succeed in any soil; 18 inches. 

Double Hybrids Mixed. 
Single Hybrids Mixed 

Perennial Primulas—Hardy Primrose 
Tr. pKt. Oz, 

Auricula. Choice mixed. % oz. $1.50.. $0 50 — 
Polyanthus Invincible Giant. A grand 

strain of strong vigorous habit. 
Large flowers of wonderful coloring.. 50 $5 00 

— Giant Munstead Strain. Extra large 
flowers in white and yellow.......... 50 5 00 

— English Mixed. A very good grade 
saved from a fine strain containing 
all COLOTS oe cpaiea ciasstoicic iconic arene ere 50 3 50 

Japonica (Japanese Primrose). Bright 
flowers borne in whorls on stems 6 
to 9 inches long; mixed colors........ 50 2 50 

Vulgaris (English Primrose). Canary 
yellow, fragrant). 22s erence. Acie 50 3 50 

Pueraria—Japanese Kudzu Vine 
Thunbergiana, The fastest growing hardy climbing 

plant. It will grow 8 to 10 feet the first year from 
seed. Its foliage is large, and covers well. Bears 
small racemes of rosy purple, pea-shaped blossoms 
towards the close of August. Trade pkt. 10c; oz. 
30c; % 1b. $1.00. 

Pyrethrum hybridum—Persian Daisy 
One of the really good hardy perennials, valuable 

alike for cutting or planting in the hardy border. 

Roseum, Rose. Bright rose color ...... $0 40 $2 00 
James Kelway. Rich deep scarlet...... 50 2 50 
Single. Mixed colors. 4% lb. $4.00...... 30 1 25 
Grandifiorum. cue large flowering. 
Mixed 24 51.) S600 5. fois tescl etait 40 2 00 

Double. Mixed colors. % oz. $1.50.... 50 5 00 

Rosemary—Rosmarinus 
Officinalis. An old favorite aromatic herb with de- 

lightfully fragrant light blue flowers. Grows about 
2 feet high and should be planted in a warm dry 
situation and given a little protection. Trade pkt, 
15c; oz. 60c; % lb. $2.00. 

Rudbeckia—Cone-Flower 

Newmani. Dark orange-yellow flowers with deep pur- 
ple cone borne on stiff, wiry stems. Three feet high. 
oye from July to September. Trade pkt. 30c; 
oz. $1.50. 

Purpurea. (Giant Purple Cone-Flower). Flowers about 
4 inches across, of a peculiar reddish purple with a 
remarkably large cone-shaped center of brown. 
Forms bushy plants 3 feet high and blooms from 
July to October. Trade pkt. 25c; oz. $1.00. 

Perennial Salvia—Sage 

Azurea grandiflora. A hardy perennial variety produc- 
ing during August and September spikes of pretty 
sky blue flowers in great profusion; 3 to 4 feet. 
Trade pkt. 50c; oz. $2.50. 

Parinacea. Light blue, makes a fine line. Hardy with 
protection. Trade pkt. 30c; oz. $1.50. 

— Blue Bedder. A more compact form. Flowers a rich 
deep blue. Trade pkt. 50c; %4 oz. $1.25. 

Starting Early Vegetable and Flowering Plants Under Glass (Nissley). $3.00 per copy postpaid. 
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Saponaria—Soapwort 
Ocymoides. A very useful hardy plant for the rock- 

ery or the border producing from May to August 
masses of attractive small bright rose flowers; 8 
inches. Trade pkt. 15c; oz. 50c. 

Perennial Scabiosa 
Caucasica (Blue Bonnet). One of the handsomest of 

Bards, perennials especially valuable for cutting, as 
the blooms last a long time in water. Color soft 
lavender-blue; 3 feet. Trade pkt. 50c; oz. $2.50. 

—Giant Hybrids (Isaac House Strain). A great im- 
provement over Caucasica. It is more vigorous, has 
larger and longer stems, and heavier petals which are 
ruffied as well as slightly frilled on the edges. Colors 
range.from light to darkest blue, but delicate lilac 
anon shades predominate. Trade pkt. 50c; oz. 

Columbaria Pink. This variety from South Africa is 
of great value for cutting. Beautiful soft pink 
flowers 2 to 2% inches across. Trade pkt. 50c; oz. 
$2.50. 

Japonica. Bushy plants, 2% feet in height, and beau- 
iful lavender-blue flowers. Trade pkt. 20c; oz. 75c; 
% lb. $2.50. 

Sidalcea—Prairie Mallow 
Rosy Gem. Bright rose flowers on plants 3 feet high. 

July-August. Trade pkt. 30c; oz. $1.50. 

Statice—Sea Lavender 
Splendid hardy perennials either for the border or 

rockery, producing panicles of minute flowers which 
can be dried and used for winter bouquets. 
Latifolia. Purplish flowers. Trade pkt. 25c; oz. $1.00. 
Incana, Mixed. Containing many sorts. Trade pkt. 

15c; oz. 60c. 

Stokesia—Cornflower Aster 
Cyanea, Blue. A beautiful native hardy perennial, 
growing about 2 feet high and bearing pretty laven- 
der-blue flowers. Trade pkt. 30c; oz. $1.50. 

—alba. Pure white. Trade pkt. 30c; oz. $1.50, 
Mixed. Trade pkt. 40c; oz. $2.00. 

Sweet Rocket—Hesperis 
Matronalis, Mixed. An old-fashioned hardy garden plant. 

Grows from 2 to 3 feet high and bears spikes of 
showy white, lilac, and purple fragrant flowers. Ex- 
eellent for naturalizing among shrubbery or for 
planting in a permanent border; mixed colors. Trade 
pt. 10c; oz. 25c; % lb. 75c. 

Sweet William—Dianthus barbatus 
There is always a good demand for these beautiful 

free-flowering old-fashioned favorites. 
Tr, pkt. Oz. 

Single Holborn Glory. Large-flowering 
auricula-eyed. Mixed colors. %4 Ib. 
SUSON IR SES 5. Le en oS atseicls $0 15 $0 50 

Single Newport Pink. Salmony rose or 
Watermelon pink. 4% lb. $2.50...... 20 75 

Single Scarlet Beauty. Intense bright 
searlet. % Ib. POO ei clot ec oo ee 20 75 

Single Diadem. Crimson with a large 
WLECMEVICUE. WideMe hts cjuteleisiars wleietetefels sors isc 15 50 

Single White ..... qoocs CFE co 3.76 Groene 15 50 
ss Velvety Maroon ............... 15 50 
Se MERC. WM bDIC SEAS: (soe. 10 40 

Double-Flowering Mixed. % lb. $2.00. 15 60 
Dwarf Alpine Mixed. Lovely compact plants 6 inches 

tall in a wide range of colors. Tr. pkt. $1.00; % oz. 
$1.50; oz. $5.00. 

Thalictrum—Meadow Rue 
Aquilegifolinm album. Elegant Columbine-like foli- 

age and masses of feathery white flowers during 
June and July; 3 feet. Trade pkt. 50c; oz. $2.50. 

—purpureum. Similar to the above excepting in color, 
which is rosy purple. Trade pkt. 30c; oz. $1.50. 

Dipterocarpum. Its dainty, graceful sprays of flowers. 
elegantly arranged on stems 4 feet high, are invalu- 
able for cutting. The flowers are a charming shade 
of violet-mauve, which is brightened by a bunch 
of lemon yellow stamens and anthers. Trade pkt. 
30c; oz. $1.50. 

Thermopsis 
Caroliniana. A showy, tall growing hardy 
producing in June and July long spikes of Lupin-like 
yellow flowers. 3 feet. Excellent for cutting. Seeds 
somewhat slow germinating. Trade pkt. 50c; oz. 

erennial, 

Thymus 
Serpyllum (Wild Thyme). A dwarf perennial with 

fragrant foliage. Of creeping habit and unexcelled 
for rock gardens and between stepping stones. Lovely 
small purple blooms during the summer. Tr. 
50c; % oz. $1.50; oz. $5.00. 

Perennial Flower Seeds WHOLESALE LIST 

be & 3 =o ‘ : $ 

Tritoma—Red-Hot Poker Plant 

Tritoma 
Red-Hot Poker, Flame Flower, Torch Lily 

Early-Flowering Hybrids. These are easy to grow from 

seed and thes will come into bloom quite quickly. 

The seed we offer has been saved from a splendid 

collection. Trade pkt. 30c; oz. $1.50. 

Trollius—Globe Flower 
Caucasicus, Orange Globe. A rare variety with large 

orange flowers that are excellent for cutting. Seeds 

are very slow germinating. May-June; 18 inches. 

Trade pkt. 50c; % oz. $2.25; oz. $8.00. 

Tunica 
axif: a. A pretty tufted plant with light pink 

. aowers Penaticnd all summer. Useful either for the 

rockery or the border. Trade pkt. 20c; oz. 75c. 

Valeriana—Valerian 
Rubra, Mixed. Showy, hardy border plants producing 

Naeee corymbs of red or white flowers. Fine for 

bouquets. Mixed colors; 2 feet. Trade pkt. 15c; oz. 

60c, 

Veronica—Speedwell 
Maritima (Longifolia). Long spikes of blue flowers 

from July to September. Trade pkt. 25c; oz. $1.00. 

Repens. A useful rock or carpeting plant with light 

blue flowers; May-June. Trade pkt. 50c; oz. $2.50. 

Spicata. An elegant hardy border plant growing about 

1% feet high. Has long spikes of bright blue flow- 

ers in June and July. Trade pkt. 30c; oz. $1.50 

Viola, see page 24. 

Wallflower 

Single Goliath. Deep velvety brown-red $0 15 $0 50 
Single Extra-Early Paris. Flowers first 

season. Mixed colors. % lb. $1.00... 10 30 

Single Mixed .........-....ceceeetees O 15 50 

Early Wonder Double Mixed......... . 30 1 75 

Double-Flowering Mixed ..........-.+-++- 50 4 00 

Yucca—Adam’s Needle 
Filamentosa. Broad sword-like foliage and _ tall, 

branched spikes of large fragrant, drooping, creamy 

Fertilizers and Crop Production (Van Slyke). 

pkt. white flowers during June and July. Trade pkt. 15c; 
oz. 50c; % Ib. $1.50. 

Giving practical methods for 33 
using fertilizers in crop growing. $4.00 per copy, postpaid. 

i 
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Achimenes 

Achimenes 
A plant clesely allied to the Gloxinia and which will 

succeed well under similar cultivation. Achimenes 
are supplied in small corms or rhizomes, and for best 
effect three or more should be planted in a pot. They 
continue in flower for a period of from 8 to 10 weeks. 
We offer six distinct varieties with flowers averaging 
1% inches in diameter. 

Dainty Queen. Large pure white with pink eye. 
Galatea. Large deep lavender. 
Magnifica. Beautiful violet-blue. 
Purity. Large pure white. 
Purple King. A good rich purple. 
Supreme. Lavender with light center. 

Any of the above $2.50 per doz.; $15.00 per 100. 

Giant American 
Hybrid Amaryllis 

Amaryllis Giant American Hybrids 
Enormous flowers with full, rounded, broad petals. 

Blooms measuring 10 inches in diameter and 5 to 6 
flowers to a stem are not unusual, frequently two 
stems are formed by a bulb. The color range is very 
varied, ranging from the purest white ground color 
with rose or red markings to rich orange-scarlet, 
cherry, crimson and maroon. Strong flowering bulbs 
which we can supply in mixture only. 

$4.00 per doz.; $30.00 per 100. 

Bulbs and Tubers WHOLESALE LIST 

— Dreer’s Extra Choice 

Tuberous-Rooted Begonias 

™?. 

Frilled Tuberous-Rooted Begonia 

The strain we supply is the very best procurable and 
specially grown and selected. The bulbs are from 1% 
to 2 inches in diameter. The best size for pot culture 
or outdoor bedding. 

Single Frilled 
This frilled type far supersedes the old plain single 

types. 
Copper Orange Salmon White 
Crimson Pink Scarlet 

Any of the above: $2.00 per doz.; $12.00 per 100. 
Mixed. $1.50 per doz.; $10.00 per 100. 

Double Frilled 
Full, double frilled flowers of a most pleasing forma- 

tion, giving a feathery effect found in no other flower. 
Mixed colors only. $2.00 per doz.; $12.00 per 100. 

Double 
A very select strain of this popular type. 

Copper Orange Salmon White 
Crimson Pink Scarlet 

Any of the above: $2.00 per doz.; $12.00 per 100. 
Mixed. $1.50 per doz.; $10.00 per 100. 

Crested 
This unique and beautiful type bears large flowers, 

each petal having a cockscomb-like crest extending 
from the base and terminating in a series of charming 
undulations. 

Copper Dark Red Rose Salmon 
Any color: $2.00 per doz.; $12.00 per 100. 

Mixed. $1.50 per doz.; $10.00 per 100. 

Trailing 
Most useful for hanging baskets and for rock gar- 

dens. Mixed colors only. $2.00 per doz.; $12.00 per 100. 

Duplex 
This new type has the same large petalage and bril- 

liant colorings as the singles but in addition has 
another distinct flower in the center giving a hose-in- 
hose appearance. Mixed colors only. $2.00 per doz.; 
$12.00 per 100. ; 

Mamorata 
Perfect double Camellia-like flowers; rose-pink edged 

white. $2.00 per doz.; $12.00 per 100. 

Evansiana 
This variety, with the protection of a few leaves, is 

perfectly hardy in the vicinity of Philadelphia. Strong 
Seen aoe plants, ready in May, $1.50 per doz.; $10.00 
per : 

34 We make no charge for boxes and packing. 

ee 
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Boussingaultia baselloides 

Madeira or Mignonette Vine 
75c. per doz.; $5.00 per 100. 

Fancy-Leaved Caladiums 

Fancy-Leaved Caladiums 
The fancy-leaved Caladiums which we offer are of 

the highest grade obtainable. The bulbs are of best 
commercial size, properly matured, and cured so that 
all troubles of dry rot are eliminated. 

go Relerted Standard Varieties $2.00 per doz.; $12.00 per 

10 New and Rare Varieties. 

The cream of the recent introductions $2.50 per doz.; 
$15.00 per 100. 

act Highly Colored Sorts $1.50 per doz.; $10.00 per 

Caladium esculentum—Elephant’s Ear 
These are very effective garden plants for beds, bor- 

ders, or for planting upon the lawn. They are used 
extensively in many of our public parks. 

Per doz. Per 100 
Large Size. 9 to 11 inches in cir....... $2 00 $12 00 
First Size. 7 to 9 inches in cir...:... 1 00 8 00 
Second Size. 6 to 7 inches in cir....... 50 4 00 

Calla—Richardia 
Elliottiana (Golden Yellow Calla). 

2 to 24-inch bulbs, $2.50 per doz.; $15.00 per 100. 
2% to 3-inch bulbs, $3.00 per doz.; $20.00 per 100. 

Galtonia—Hyacinthus candicans 
This is entirely different from the spring flowering 

Hyacinth. The plants grow 3 to 5 feet tall and carry 
showy, large, pendant, bell-shaped flowers of a pure 
white color. $1.00 per doz.; $8.00 per 100. 

Gloriosa—Climbing Lily 
Superba Rothschildiana. A splendid tropical climbing 

plant, easy to grow in a warm conservatory. Grows 
6 to 10 feet high producing gorgeous lily-like flow- 
ers which open a bright yellow, changing to a deep 

In bloom throughout the summer and au- 
35c each; $3.50 per doz. 

scarlet. 
tumn months. 

Important Notice 
For your own protection as a Florist or Nursery- 

man entitled to the wholesale prices given in this 
catalog we request you to reserve this book for your 
own use. We decline to accept orders at_ these 
wholesale prices from persons not in the trade. 

Dreer’s Select Gloxinias 

Gloxinias 
Strong, well matured bulbs sure to produce fine flow- 

ering plants. 

Blue Bell. A lovely deep velvety blue. 

Bucephalus. Dark red with white ruffled edge. 

Emperor Frederick. White with red edge. 

Emperor Wilhelm. White with blue edge. 

King of the Reds. An impressive dark red. 

Violacea. Brilliant velvety violet. 

1% to 2-inch bulbs $3.00 per doz.; $20.00 per 100. 

Ismene—Peruvian Daffodil 

Ismene—Peruvian Daffodil 
Calathina, We have an unusually fine lot of bulbs 

this season which will furnish an abundance of bloom 
that will prove valuable for cutting purposes. Easy 
to grow and always greatly admired for the interest- 
ing form of its large white blooms which are tinted 
with bright apple green in the throat. $1.00 per doz.; 
$8.00 per 100; $75.00 per 1000. 

Customer pays transportation charges. 35 
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Lilium Regale 

Sprekelia 
Jacobaean Lily 

Formosissima. This 
plant is closely allied to 
the Amaryllis and ranks 
as one of the showiest of 
our bulbous plants. Dor- 
mant bulbs planted in the 
border early in May will 
flower in about 3 or 4 
weeks after planting. 
Besides their value for 
garden growing they also 
are very well suited for 
flowering in pots in the 
house during the early 
spring months. The 
plants grow about a foot 
tall and they have showy, 
linear foliage. The flow- 
ers are bright crimson. 
They are tubular and 
measure 4 inches in 
length. Their culture 
does not differ from that 
of the Amaryllis and they 
require a resting period 
between seasons in order 
to bloom successfully. 
Fe-00 per doz.; $20.00 per 
100. 

Montbretias 

Tuberose—Double Pearl 
Doz. 100 1000 

Selected bulbs, 4 to 6 inches..... $0 50 $3 00 $20 00 

Tuberose—Mexican Everblooming Single 
This charming single variety begins to flower in July 

and continues throughout the season, each bulb throw- 
ing from 2 to 5 flower spikes in succession. The buds 
never blast, but all open up of the purest white, and 
are delightfully fragrant. 50c per doz.; $3.00 per 100; 
$20.00 per 1000. 

Tigridia (Ready March Ist) 

Tiger or Shell Flower 
_ Pavonia grandiflora. These are splendid summer-flower- 
ing bulbs which are grown in a similar way as Gladi- 
olus. The plants grow 18 inches high and produce 

Bulbs and Tubers WHOLESALE LIST 

Hardy Lilies 
Per doz. Per 100 

Auratum. Strong 9 to 11 inch bulbs.... $2 75 $18 00 
Henryi. Apricot yellow. 8 to 9 inch.... 2 75 18 00 
Philippinense formosanum. Flowering 

1110 Sl Set ROECIO DOING Omir Ce es 2 00 12 00 
Regale. Extra large, 6 to 7 in. bulbs... 1 00 8 00 
Speciosum album. 9 to 10 inch.......... 2 75 18 00 

ae magnificum, 9 to 10 in. bulbs.. 2 50 15 00 
as roseum or rubrum, 9 to 10 in. 

bulbs? Mee. Sees aa ee 2 50 15 00 
Super bum ee See ay See eee 2 00 12 00 
Tigrinum splendens. Extra strong...... 200 1200 

ae flore: Dleno 8 Se ee eo 2 50 15 00 

Giant Montbretias 
These magnificent hybrids are remarkable for their 

great size and beauty. The blooms measure nearly 
three inches in diameter and they are arranged on 
stems often exceeding three feet in height. Invaluable 
as cut flowers. They give masses of color in the bor- 
der in the late summer and fall. 

California, A very showy variety with splendid large 
blooms of a beautiful pure yellow color. Of strong 
growth and free flowering. 

Indian Chief. Fine broad-petaled 
flowers of a glistening clear orange 
with the center suffused crimson 
and blotched maroon. Has _ clear 
golden yellow throat and bright 
orange reverse. 

His Majesty. A glorious variety 
with very large flowers composed 
of broad petals. Deep. velvety 
scarlet shading down to gold. The 
reverse of the petals is dark crim- 
son and gold. 

Queen Alexandra. An elegant variety 
with large blooms with the petal 
tips gracefully reflexed. The color 
is an appealing light golden orange 
with golden base. 

Una. Golden apricot, flushed orange 
and blotched with crimson. The 
reverse of the petals is deep 
golden orange, flushed crimson. 
Very free blooming and strong 
growing. 

Any of the above: 
$1.50 per doz.; $10.00 per 100. 

throughout the summer and fall most attractive, 
quaintly formed, colorful blooms. Bright crimson, 
center spotted yellow. $1.25 per doz.; $10.00 per 100. 

Zephyranthes 
Per doz, Per 100 

Alba; 22%. sod Pen snrcgaeel oo ee aR eb $0 50 $4 00 
Bones a eh RY, gue SES aba ee eae 1 00 8 00 
exana. ure yellow), .. 23)-). scr. Geen ott 1 50 

20)00 Mexican Everblooming Single Tuberoses 
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DREER’S SELECT CANNAS 
Dreer’s Select Cannas are the best and most popular varieties’ in commerce. 

The roots here offered are all grown at our Riverton Nurseries. They will be 
freshly divided for orders at time of delivery, and therefore their vitality will 
not have been impaired by shrinkage in storage after division. 

All varieties have green foliage unless otherwise specified. 

Antoine Wintzer. Large trusses of immense dazzling 
erimson-scarlet florets. A noteworthy acquisition. 
75c per doz.; $5.00 per 100; $45.00 per 1000. 

Carmine Beauty. Large flowered bright deep carmine. 
$1.00 per doz.; $8.00 per 100; $75.00 per 1000. 

Cheerfulness. Deep orange with golden border. 75c 
per doz.; $5.00 per 100; $45.00 per 1000. 

City of Portland. Bright rosy pink. 75e per doz.; $5.00 
per 100; $45.00 per 1000. 

Commander Byrd. Very large creamy white flowers 
75ce per doz.; $5.00 per 100; $45.00 per 1000. 

Copper Giant. Immense madder-red flower on a very 
vigorous plant. $1.00 per doz.; $8.00 per 100; $75.00 
per 1000. 

Dazzler. Brilliant orange-scarlet. 60c per doz.; $4.00 
per 100; $35.00 per 1000. 

Enchantress. Delicate old rose; robust plant. 60c per 
doz.; $4.00 per 100; $35.00 per 1000. 

Eureka. The best commercial white variety. 85c¢ per 
doz.; $6.00 per 100; $55.00 per 1000. 

Favorite. Deep yellow faintly dotted carmine. '75c¢ per 
doz.; $5.00 per 100; $45.00 per 1000. 

Frau Dr. Klien. Immense, well formed, glossy-carmine 
red. 75c per doz.; $5.00 per 100; $45.00 per 1000. 

General Merkel. Orange-scarlet, marked golden yellow. 
75c per doz.; $5.00 per 100; $45.00 per 1000. 

Gladiator. Deep yellow, freely dotted with red. 75c 
per doz.; $5.00 per 100; $45.00 per 1000. 

Golden Eagle. Clear golden yellow; very free. 
doz.; $5.00 per 100; $45.00 per 1000. 

Harmony. Geranium-red flowers with bronzy foliage. 
75c per doz.; $5.00 per 100; $45.00 per 1000. 

75¢ per 

Hungaria. Large dainty rose-pink flowers frequently 
gored cream. 75c per doz.; $5.00 per 100; $45.00 per 
1 : 

Jersey Rose. Clear old rose with glossy finish. The 
best of its color. 85e¢ per doz.; $6.00 per 100; $55.00 
per 1000. 

King Humbert (Orchid-Flowered). One of the most 
popular Cannas; orange-scarlet flowers, deep bronze 
foliage. 60c per doz.; $4.00 per 100; $35.00 per 1000. 

Louis Cayeux. Giant flowered, bright rosy scarlet. '75¢ 
per doz.; $5.00 per 100; $45.00 per 1000. 

Lyon Rouge. Large scarlet flowers on dwarf compact 
plants. 60c per doz.; $4.00 per 100; $35.00 per 1000. 

Mary Thilow. One of the most admired varieties. 
Color a delicate pale rosy salmon and bronze foliage. 
85c per doz.; $6.00 per 100; $55.00 per 1000. 

Meteor. An old favorite crimson. 75¢ per doz.; $5.00 
per 100; $45.00 per 1000. 

Mme. Crozy. Orange-scarlet, bordered gold. 
doz.; $4.00 per 100; $35.00 per 1000. 

Mrs. Alfred Conard. Large salmon-pink flowers. 85c 
per doz.; $6.00 per 100; $55.00 per 1000. 

Mrs. Antoine Wintzer. A very valuable pure yellow. 
$1.00 per doz.; $8.00 per 100; $75.00 per 1000. 

60c per 

Mrs. Herbert Hoover. Deep watermelon-red; giant 
flowered. $1.00 per doz.; $8.00 per 100; $75.00 per 
1000. 

Mrs. Pierre S. duPont. Marvelously beautiful deep 
watermelon-pink. Very large flowers produced in 
massive trusses. (Plants only). $2.50 per doz.; 
$15.00 per 100. 

Nokomis. Brilliant crimson-carmine; bronze foliage. 
75c per doz.; $5.00 per 100; $45.00 per 1000. 

Olympic. Large deep old rose flowers; bronze foliage. 
Blooms freely. 85¢ per doz.; $6.00 per 100; $55.00 
per 1000. 

Orange Bedder. Bright orange-scarlet. 60c per doz.; 
$4.00 per 100; $35.00 per 1000. 

Pocahontas. Large, deep rosy carmine flowers produced 
freely in immense trusses. Bronze foliage. 85¢ per 
doz.; $6.00 per 100; $55.00 per 1000. 

Poppy. Large poppy-red; bronze foliage. 
$5.00 per 100; $45.00 per 1000. 

Queen Charlotte. Red with yellow border. 
doz.; $5.00 per 100; $45.00 per 1000. 

Richard Wallace. An old reliable yellow variety. 60c 
per doz.; $4.00 per 100; $35.00 per 1000. 

Rosamund Coles. Large orange-scarlet flowers with 
broad golden border. 85c¢ per doz.; $6.00 per 100; 
$55.00 per 1000. 

Rosea Gigantea. Extra large, deep rich rose colored 
flowers. 85c per doz.; $6.00 per 100; $55.00 per 1000. 

San Diego. Light orange flowers and bronze foliage. 
75c per doz.; $5.00 per 100; $45.00 per 1000. 

Statue of Liberty. (Orchid-Flowered). A large orange 
variety with bronze foliage. 75c per doz.; $5.00 per 
100; $45.00 per 1000. 

Sungold. Chinese-orange with golden yellow 
75c per doz.; $5.00 per 100; $45.00 per 1000. 

The Ambassador. Practically identical with The Presi- 
dent except that it has bronze foliage. 85c¢ per doz.; 
$6.00 per 100; $55.00 per 1000. 

The Gem, Large creamy white with carmine spots. 
60c per doz.; $4.00 per 100; $35.00 per 1000. 

The President. Immense bright red flowers produced 
freely in large clusters. 60c per doz.; $4.00 per 100° 
$35.00 per 1000. 

Timbuctoo. Large sized, free flowering yellow. Per- 
haps the best yellow. 75c per doz.; $5.00 per 100: 
$45.00 per 1000. 

Triomphe. Very free; the best bright crimson. 
doz.; $5.00 per 100; $45.00 per 1000. 

Uhlberg. Soft rosy carmine, edged creamy yellow 
75c per doz.; $5.00 per 100; $45.00 per 1000. 

William Bates. Large pure yellow. 85c per doz.; $6.00 
per 100; $55.00 per 1000. 

Wintzer’s Colossal (Orchid - Flowered). 
bright scarlet. 60c per doz.; $4.00 per 
per 1000. 

Wyoming (Orchid-Flowered). 
rich bronze foliage. 60c per doz.; 
$35.00 per 1000. 

Yellow King Humbert (Orchid-Flowered). Yellow with 
red spots. Very attractive. G60c per doz.; $4.00 per 

75c per doz.; 

75c per 

border. 

75c per 

Very large; 
100; $35.00 

Massive orange flowers; 
$4.00 per 100; 

100; $35.00 per 1000. 

Dreer’s Cannas in the New York Botanical Garden, Bronx Park, New York 
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DREER’S SUPERB GLADIOLUS 
We handle only the best varieties of Gladiolus for garden and field use, forc- 

ing, and for resale to the retail trade. Our list embraces all the popular va- 
rieties for every purpose, and the prices will be found right for No. 1 top-size 
bulbs, which is the only size we handle. The difference in price between top- 
size bulbs and second and third size does not justify taking the risk of having 
smaller blooms or such as do not bloom at all. Our bulbs are all thoroughly 
treated against thrips and we will send directions for thrips control with every 
shipment. 

Varieties most popular for forcing in the greenhouse 
asterisk (*). 

Mrs. Frank Pendleton 

Afiame. A giant flame red. Long spike. 45¢ per doz.; 
$3.25 per 100; $27.00 per 1000. 

Aida. Deep violet-blue. Large and tall. 50c per doz.; 
$3.75 per 100; $30.00 per 1000. 

Albatros. New giant-flowered pure white. 
$4.75 per 100; $35.00 per 1000. 

Alice Tiplady. Bright orange-saffron. 
$1.50 per 100; $12.00 per 1000. 

Anna Eberius. Rhodomine purple. 
per 100; $18.00 per 1000. 

Annie Laurie. Delicate ruffled pink. 30c per doz.; $2.00 
per 100; $16.00 per 1000. 

70c per doz.; 

25c per doz.; 

35¢e per doz.; $2.25 

are marked with an 

Ave Maria. Outstanding light blue. 
per 100; $30.00 per 1000. 

*Belinde. Very pretty soft yellow. 
per 100; $18.00 per 1000. 

*Betty Nuthall. Glowing orange-pink, with rich golden 
throat. One of the best. 35¢ per doz.; $2.25 per 100; 
$18.00 per 1000. 

Bleeding Heart. Light pink with large red blotch. A 
great improvement on the popular Mrs. Frank Pen- 
dleton. $1.50 per doz.; $10.00 per 100; $80.00 per 1000. 

Captain Boynton. Large attractive lavender. 
doz.; $2.00 per 100; $16.00 per 1000. 

Carmen Sylva. Large sturdy pure white with slight 
carmine markings in throat. 835c per doz.; $2.25 per 
100; $18.00 per 1000. 

Catherine Coleman. Salmon-pink. 
per 100; $24.00 per 1000. 

*Chicago White. An early white. 25c per doz.; $1.50 per 
100; $12.00 per 1000. 

Commander Koehl. Huge spikes of large, wide open, 
scarlet-red flowers. A wonder. 75¢ per doz.; $5.00 
per 100; $40.00 per 1000. 

Coryphee. Clear pure La France pink with white throat. 
One of the prettiest. 70c per doz.; $4.75 per 100; 
$35.00 per 1000. 

Crimson Glow. Warm glowing crimson scarlet. 25¢ 
per doz.; $1.50 per 100; $12.00 per 1000. 

*Dr. F. E. Bennett, Vivid scarlet. One of the brightest. 
35c per doz.; $2.25 per 100; $18.00 per 1000. 

Dr. Nelson Shook. Deep tyrian rose. 45c per doz.; $3.00 
per 100; $24.00 per 1000. 

Emile Aubrun. Large copper-bronze flowers with Be- 
gonia rose suffusion. 50c per doz.; $3.75 per 100; 
$30.00 per 1000. 

Etendard. Upper petals cream, tinted rose; lower petals 
yellow. Very showy. 50c per doz.; $3.75 per 100; 
$30.00 per 1000. 

Eugene Lefebvre. Bright deep pink. Throat spotted 
with amaranth and cream. 75c per doz.; $5.00 per 
100; $40.00 per 1000. 

Plaming Sword. A long-spiked bright scarlet of good 
size and excellent quality. 25c¢ per doz.; $1.50 per. 
100; $12.00 per 1000. a 

General De Wet. A bright rose much used for cut 
flowers. 25c per doz.; $1.50 per 100; $12.00 per 1000. 

*Giant Nymph. One of the prettiest large light pink 
varieties. 25c per doz.; $1.50 per 100; $12.00 per 1000. 

Gloriana. Radiant golden salmon. Large long spike. 
30c per doz.; $2.00 per 100; $15.00 per 1000. 

*Golden Dream. The most popular deep yellow. 35c 
per doz.; $2.25 per 100; $18.00 per 1000. 

Golden Measure. Pure refined gold. Large flowers. 35¢ 
per doz.; $2.25 per 100; $18.00 per 1000. 

50c per doz.; $3.75 

35c per doz.; $2.25 

30c per 

45c per doz.; $3.00 

*Halley. Salmon-pink with cream colored, carmine 
penciled throat. 25¢ per doz.; $1.50 per 100; $12.00 
per 1000. 

Heavenly Blue. A magnificent new very pale blue. 75c 
per doz.; $5.00 per 100; $40.00 per 1000. 

Jane Addams. Magnificent lavender with white throat. 
75c per doz.; $5.00 per 100; $40.00 per 1000. 

Jean de Taillis. Enormous pure salmon flowers with 
maroon blotches. $1.25 per doz.; $9.00 per 100; $75.00 
per 1000. 

Joerg’s White. 
Small carmine blotch in throat. 
100; $27.00 per 1000. 

Le Marechal Foch. Large clear flesh pink. 30c¢ per doz.; 

$2.00 per 100; $15.00 per 1000. 

*Lily White. Excellent commercial white. 
$1.50 per 100; $12.00 per 1000. 

*Los Angeles. A very popular salmon-pink cut flower 
variety. 25c per doz.; $1.50 per 100; $12.00 per 1000. 

Giant white flowers of great substance. 
45c per doz.; $3.25 per 

25c per doz.; 

38 25 bulbs supplied at 100-rate; 250 at 1000-rate. 



HENRY A. DREER Dreer’s Superb Gladiolus WHOLESALE LIST 

Mammoth White. A gorgeous immense new white. 75c 
per doz.; $5.00 per 100; $40.00 per 1000. 

Marmora. Large lavender-gray shading to purple in 
throat. Very popular. 50c per doz.; $3.75 per 100; 
$30.00 per 1000. 

Mildred Louise. Magnificent new salmon-pink. $3.50 per 
doz.; $25.00 per 100. 

*Minuet. Great spikes of clear lavender flowers. Most 
popular. 45c¢ per doz.; $3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000. 

Mme. Mounet Sully. Milky white with large orange- 
red blotches. 50c per doz.; $3.75 per 100; $30.00 per 
1000. 

Mother Machree. A grand grayish lavender with yellow 
throat. 75c¢ per doz.; $5.00 per 100; $40.00 per 1000. 

*Mrs. F. C. Peters. 
crimson in throat. 
per 1000. 

Mrs. Francis King. Light scarlet. Popular cut flower 
variety. 25c per doz.; $1.50 per 100; $12.00 per 1000. 

*Mrs. Frank Pendleton. Large long spikes of large 
salmon-pink flowers with deep brilliant red blotches 
in throat. 30c per doz.; $2.00 per 100; $15.00 per 1000. 

Mrs, H. E. Bothin. Heavily ruffled shell pink flowers 
sing blotch. 35c¢ per doz.; $2.25 per 100; $18.00 
per 1000. 

Mrs. Leon Douglas. Begonia rose with flame striping. 
Lower petals lemon with ruby markings. Very large. 
35c per doz.; $2.50 per 100; $20.00 per 1000. 

Mrs. Van Konynenburg. One of the largest blue 
flowered sort. Very reliable. 35c¢ per doz.; $2.50 per 
100; $20.00 per 1000. 

*Orange Queen. Orange-yellow, tinted apricot. 
doz.; $2.00 per 100; $15.00 per 1000. 

Orange Wonder. Much darker than Orange Queen. Cop- 
Dean orange. 45c¢ per doz.; $3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 
1000. 

Our Selection. 
Edged yellow. 
1000. 

Panama. Large deep rich pink. Very popular. 30c 
per doz.; $2.00 per 100; $15.00 per 1000. 

Paul Pfitzer. 
ings. Striking. 
per 1000. 

Rosy lavender with blotch of rosy 
35c per doz.; $2.25 per 100; $18.00 

30c per 

Large smoky salmon with red feather. 
45c per doz.; $3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 

Deep rich amaranth with maroon shad- 
50c per doz.; $3.75 per 100; $30.00 

Peace. Pure white with deep lilac throat. 25¢ per doz.; 
$1.50 per 100; $12.00 per 1000. 

Pelegrina. Darkest violet. Striking and outstanding. 
$1.25 per doz.; $9.00 per 100; $75.00 per 1000. 

Pfitzer’s Triumph. One of the largest and finest 
Gladiolus ever introduced. The large Amaryllis-like 
flowers are bright scarlet with a cherry blotch in the 
throat. 45c¢ per doz.; $3.50 per 100; $27.00 per 1000. 

*Picardy. What is said about Pfitzer’s Triumph in the 
reds is true of Picardy in salmon pinks. Gigantic 
flowers on a perfect truss. The most sensational of 
recent introductions. $1.00 per doz.; $7.50 per 100; 
$60.00 per 1000. 

Pink Wonder. Enormous flowers of pure La France 
pink. Paler in throat. 85c¢ per doz.; $2.50 per 100; 
$20.00 per 1000. 

Pride of Portland. Large scarlet with creamy white 
ee eh haart 90c per doz.; $7.00 per 100; $55.00 
per b 

Primrose Princess. 
rose yellow. Extra. 
$27.00 per 1000. 

Purple Glory. Rich velvety maroon. 
per 100; $25.00 per 1000. 

Red Phipps. Bright red variety with the same good 
qualities as the well known W. H. Phipps. $1.25 per 
doz.; $8.75 per 100; $70.00 per 1000. 

Salbach’s Orchid. Cattleya pink. A variety of great 
refinement and beauty. $1.00 per doz.; $7.50 per 100; 
$60.00 per 1000. 

Scarlet Wonder. Pure rich deep scarlet. 
$2.00 per 100; $15.00 per 1000. 

Schwaben. Fine large sulphur yellow. 
$2.00 per 100; $15.00 per 1000. 

*Souvenir. Deep yellow, large flowered. 
$1.50 per 100; $12.00 per 1000. 

Tobersun. A wonderfully perfect spike of pure golden 
ey aor te 85c¢ per doz.; $6.00 per 100; $50.00 
per i 

Great massive spikes of soft prim- 
45c per doz.; $3.50 per 100; 

45c per doz.; $3.00 

30c per doz.; 

30c per doz.; 

25ce per doz.; 

Veilchenblau. Sturdy, robust deep blue. 45c¢ per doz.; 
$3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000. 

W. H. Phipps. Most popular salmon-pink. Large flowers 
in perfect trusses. One of the best. 35c¢ per doz.; 
$2.50 per 100; $20.00 per 1000. 

*Willbrink. Very useful pale pink. 
per 100; $12.00 per 1000. 

25c per doz.; $1.50 

Large bright red with cream blotch Wuerttembergia, 
$1.50 per doz.; $10.00 per 100; in throat. Striking. 

$80.00 per 1000. 

Dreer’s Gold Medal Gladiolus 

Our Gold Medal Blends are made up entirely of 
named sorts, grown separately, and blended according 
to a carefully considered formula, so that there may 
be a proper balance of the various colorings and shad- 
ings. We know from experience that it is practically 
impossible to grow Gladioli in mixture and have them 
give satisfaction to our customers. Such mixtures 
soon become loaded with less desirable but rapidly 
propagating sorts and the whole color scheme is there- 
by thrown out of balance. 

In our blends we use only the finest named kinds 
and no variety enters into them that is not large 
flowering and of attractive color. Good texture, strong 
spike and artistic placement of the blooms are re- 
quirements of the greatest importance. All are sorts 
that are well worth growing individually. 

Section One. The range of coloring extends from rich 
rose, through old rose, rose ash, orange-scarlet, and 
bright red, to deep crimson and velvety maroon. 30c 
per doz.; $2.00 per 100; $15.00 per 1000. 

Section Two. From palest blush to warm deep pink 
and soft rose, from cream and primrose to citron 
yellow and salmon-orange, together with snowy and 
tinted whites and other sorts splashed or stained 
with deeper blending shades. The colorings of our 
Gold Medal Section 2 Blend always carry a strong 
appeal. 30c per doz.; $2.00 per 100; $15.00 per 1000. 

Section Three, Pale lavender, deep blue, lilac, heliotrope, 
amaranth, and velvety royal purple,—all of the rich 
“Pansy” shades have been garnered for this blend. 
35c per doz.; $2.25 per 100; $18.00 per 1000. 

All Sections Mixed. An actual mixing in due proportion 
of bulbs from the three numbered blends. If you 
want all of the possible worthwhile Gladiolus color- 
ings, you should find them here. 30c per doz.; $2.00 
per 100; $15.00 per 1000. 

Primulinus Hybrid Gladiolus 

These are most attractive, easy to grow, and sure 
to bloom. They lend themselves particularly well to 
interesting decorative effects and soft color harmonies. 

In hot, dry locations, where other varieties would 
burn out, they will still give a wealth of flowers, but 
naturally they respond, like all Gladiolus, to high culti- 
vation and favoring environment. The color range runs 
from primrose to rich orange, apricot, and crimson, 
but there will be shades of pink and rose as well, to- 
gether with rare coppery hues. We offer a mixture of 
named varieties, grown separately, and blended to give 
a proper color balance. 980c per doz.; $2.00 per 100; 
$15.00 per 1000. 

25 bulbs supplied at 100-rate; 250 bulbs at 1000-rate, 39 



DREER’S SELECT DAHLIAS 
We offer a comprehensive collection of standard varieties of Dahlias 

embracing a good proportion of newer ones that have proved worth- 

while. All are offered as divisions of field roots of proper planting size 

unless otherwise noted. 

Decorative Dahlias 

Amun Ra. The outer petals of the gorgeous flowers are 
copper and orange, shading to gold and amber, deep- 
ne in the center to copper. $2.50 per doz.; $15.00 per 
100. 

Avalon. One of the best yellows. Immense well-formed 
perfect flowers freely produced on a vigorous healthy 
plant. We have a large stock of this valuable variety 
and quote a very special price. $1.00 per doz.; $8.00 
per 100. 

Champagne. A very large flower of wonderful form 
and color. Golden Champagne with chamois shadings. 
Very distinct and beautiful. $2.50 per doz.; $15.00 per 
100. 

City of Trenton. An exceptionally fine exhibition Deco- 
rative. The color is a beautiful reddish apricot with 
golden suffusion, giving a sheen that greatly intensi- 
fies its attractiveness. $3.50 per doz.; $25.00 per 100. 

A 

A. sy 4 

~ ; 2 - ; 

Couronne d’Or 

Couronne d'Or. A rich golden apricot with golden car- 
mine reverse which is suffused throughout the flower. 
A beauty $3.50 per doz.; $25.00 per 100. 

Cuban Giant. Large, round, almost ball-shaped flowers 
of a bright purplish maroon. An old favorite. $2.00 
per doz.; $12.00 per 100. 

Derrill W. Hart. Large, well formed flowers of ca- 
pucine yellow color. $3.00 per doz.; $20.00 per 100. 

Eagle Rock Beauty. Very large, well formed flowers of 
deep cream with amber suffusion. Very distinct and 
one of the prettiest. $3.50 per doz.; $25.00 per 100. 

Earl Williams. A very unusual and attractive variety 
with large flowers. Color brilliant scarlet, each petal 
tipped with white. $2.00 per doz.; $12.00 per 100. 

Edna Ferber. Very large and beautiful. A glistening cor- 
al shading to old gold at the base of the petals which 
are curled and twisted. A large, attractive flower 
on good stiff stems. $3.50 per doz.; $25.00 per 100. 

Elite Glory. A mammoth, massive, rich red exhibition 
variety with heavy stout stems. Still a leader in 
its color. $2.50 per doz.; $15.00 per 100. 

Eliza Clarke Bull. One of the largest and deepest white 
varieties. It is of perfect form with the petals just 
sufficiently irregular in placement and form to offset 
stiffness. $3.00 per doz.; $20.00 per 100. 

Ellinor Vanderveer. A very beautiful Formal Decora- 
tive variety of excellent form. A rich, glowing, satiny 
pink color. $2.50 per doz.; $15.00 per 100. 

Fort Monmouth. A rich claret-colored variety with very 
large flowers. $4.00 per doz.; $30.00 per 100. 

Fort Washington. A dark mahogany-red that does not 
fade. The flowers as well as the plants are very 
VIE OL OUR: Has long wiry stems. $4.00 per doz.; $30.00 
per 0. 

2h ae oe Tyrian rose. Very free. $1.00 per doz.; $8.00 
per s 

Galli-Curci. Strong semi-dwarf grower. Blooms large, 
very deep, and carried on long stiff stems. Petals 
long, pointed, and wavy. Color, deep salmon-orange 
with gold suffusion. Very free. $2.00 per doz.; $12.00 
per 100. 

Glory of Monmouth. An interesting and pretty color 
combination. Eosine pink shading to strawberry pink 
at center of petals, the bases of these being light 
orange. Flowers are six to eight inches in diameter. 
$2.50 per doz.; $15.00 per 100. 

Grace BRicords. Medium sized flowers with many well 
placed petals giving great depth. White with lavender 
blush at tips. $2.00 per doz.; $12.00 per 100. 

Harry Mayer. Most attractive. It has large size, depth, 
splendid stem, full center, and is a healthy vigorous 
grower. Color silvery rose. with old rose reverse. 
$2.50 per doz.; $15.00 per 100. 

Harry Sheldon, Jr. Large beautiful pink with white 
carter yard broad wavy petals. $2.50 per doz.; $15.00 
per 100. 

Jane Cowl. Deep, massive blooms of bronzy buff and old 
gold blending to darker shades toward the center. 
The broad petals are gracefully twisted. A most 
popular exhibition variety. $3.00 per doz.; $20.00 per 
10 

Jean Chazot (Gay Paree). A beautiful golden bronze 
with a touch of Nasturtium red. True autumn tints. 
Free upright grower with long stiff wiry stems. $1.50 

$10.00 per 100. per doz.; 

Jersey's Beauty 

Jersey’s Beauty. The most popular Dahlia in cultiva- 
tion today. Color a beautiful shade of rose pink. The 
plant and flower possess practically every desirable 
characteristic. $1.50 per doz.; $10.00 per 100. 

Jersey’s Ideal. A large deep amaranth pink. The flowers 
are borne on strong stiff stems well above the foliage. 
$2.50 per doz.; $15.00 per 100. 

Jersey’s Radiant. Very large flower of bittersweet- 
orange color. Valuable for exhibition or cut flowers. 
$2.50 per doz.; $15.00 per 100. 

Jersey’s Rose. Large flower of a luminous tyrian rose 
with red suffusion. $2.50 per doz.; $15.00 per 100. 

Judge Marean. A combination of glowing salmon-pink, 
red, iridescent orange, yellow, and gold, all blending 
most harmoniously. $2.50 per doz.; $15,00 per 100. 
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Decorative Dahlias—continued 
Kathleen Norris. A true rose-pink shading to mallow- 

pink. Gigantic double blooms on strong wiry stems. 
$5.00 per doz.; $40.00 per 100. 

Kentucky. A sport of Jersey’s Beauty having all the 
good qualities of that popular Dahlia. A beautiful 
shade of rose-pink blended with yellow and gold; gen- 
eral effect salmon-pink. In great demand as a cut 
flower variety. Roots $3.00 per doz.; $20.00 per 100. 
Green pot plants, ready May 15th, $1.50 per doz.; 
$10.00 per 100. 

King Midas. <A very popular large yellow Dahlia. Sturdy 
flowers produced freely on long erect stems. Center 
high and full. $4.00 per doz.; $30.00 per 100. 

Lady Douglas. Medium sized pure white. Fine garden 
plant. Very useful as a cut flower. $1.50 per doz.; 
$10.00 per 100. 

Lemonade. A splendidly formed, deep flower of very 
large size holding its form well to the end of the 
season. Color a clean pale lemon yellow. $2.50 per 
doz.; $15.00 per 100. 

Lilian White. Creamy white of good size. Excellent for 
eutting. Very free. $2.50 per doz.; $15.00 per 100. 

Margaret Masson. An excellent exhibition variety with 
large, full flowers of splendid form. Color a pleasing 
nag of lavender-pink. $2.50 per doz.; $15.00 per 

Margaret Woodrow Wilson. An exhibition variety of 
wondrous size and beauty. Color an opalescent pink, 
face of petals creamy white with a Phlox-pink reverse. 
One of the most admired varieties in our fields. $1.50 
per doz.; $10.00 per 100. 

Marmion, Of such enormous size and depth that it 
immediately attracts attention. A pure golden yellow 
with bronze suffusion on reverse of petals, and a 
deeper bronzy tone on the full, high center. $2.50 per 
doz.; $15.00 per 100. 

Millionaire. A very large Dahlia of a beautiful lavender- 
pink color. An old variety but still liked by many. 
$1.50 per doz.; $10.00 per 100. 

ee” | 
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Mrs. I. de Ver Warner 

Mrs, I. de Ver Warner. A wonderful Dahlia which has 
justly gained a great reputation. Produces masses of 
perfect flowers under all conditions. A refined pleas- 
ing mauve-pink. $1.50 per doz.; $10.00 per 100. 

Penn Charter. A very attractive, well formed, deep, 
massive flower cf large size. Clear golden yellow, 
tinted apricot. $2.50 per doz.; $15.00 per 100. 

Picture. A delicate lemon yellow with a distinct but 
soft epmasion of capucine buff. $1.50 per doz.; $10.00 
per A 

Pink Imperial. Very large flowers carried on unusually 
strong stems. Petals long and wavy. Color, bright 
rose-pink with a small amount of gold at the bases of 
the es Tall and vigorous. $2,50 per doz.; $15.00 
per b 

Rayonanthe 

A large loosely arranged flower that al- Rayonanthe. 
Strong sulphur yellow. Ways shows a perfect center. 

$2.00 per doz.; $12.00 per 100. 

Riverton Giant. An immense deep crimson-scarlet of 
excellent form. $2.50 per doz.; $15.00 per 100. 

Riverton Snow. For an allround satisfactory, free 
flowering pure white for the garden or for cut flowers, 
there is none to surpass this medium sized variety. 
$1.50 per doz.; $10.00 per 100. 

Robert Treat. Similar in color to the American Beauty 
Rose. Plants are strong healthy growers. $1.50 per 
doz.; $10.00 per 100. 

Rodman Wanamaker. Of large size and splendid, loose, 
graceful formation, composed of long twisted and 
curling petals that prevent stiffness or formality. The 
center of the flower is yellow, the outer petals salmon 
tinted yellow. $2.50 per doz.; $15.00 per 100. 

Roman Eagle. A typical autumn shade. Color, brilliant 
flaming burnished copper. Flowers freely produced 
well above the foliage. $1.50 per doz.; $10.00 per 100. 

Sagamore. Light saffron yellow suffused with glowing 
scarlet and gold. A free bloomer with medium-sized 
flowers. $2.00 per doz.; $12.00 per 100. 

Seal’s Californian. Bright golden yellow at the center, 
shaded rose-pink at tops of petals. $2.50 per doz.; 
$15.00 per 100. 

Snowdrift. A magnificent giant variety with broad 
waxy white petals. $2.50 per doz.; $15.00 per 100. 

Summertime. A very pretty large canary yellow of 
excellent form and perfect center. Strong stiff stems 
on a dwarf plant. $3.00 per doz.; $20.00 per 100. 

The World. Large, well-formed, long keeping blooms. 
Rich deep rosy magenta with silver shadings. $3.00 
per doz.; $20.00 per 100. 

Thomas A. Edison. This gorgeous Dahlia is a consistent 
winner at the shows. The plant and foliage are very 
vigorous. The color a rich royal purple. Of immense 
size and splendid form, $4.00 per doz.; $30.00 per 100. 

Treasure Island. One of the brightest of the autumn 
shades. A bright apricot with rose and gold suffusion 

Trentonian. A giant of outstanding merit. The color is 
distinct and appealing—a wonderful blending of old 
gold, copper, and bronze with the center a reddish 
bronze, forming a flower of wonderful brilliancy. 
$3.50 per doz.; $25.00 per 100. 

U. S. A. A pure deep orange sparkling and glistening 
in the sun. $1.50 per doz.; $10.00 per 100. 

Valentino. A true salmon-pink shading to cream at the 
center. $3.50 per doz.; $25.00 per 100. 

Waldheim Sunshine. A deep yellow which shows true 
under artificial light. $2.50 per doz.; $15.00 per 100. 

White King. Splendidly formed pure white with just a 
tint of cream. $3.00 per doz.; $20.00 per 100. 
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Cactus Dahlias 
Ambassador. A soft yellow at the center with salmon, 

amber, and pink shadings. The flowers are of large 
size and they are carried on good wiry stems. $3.00 
per doz.; $20.00 per 100. 

Andreas Hofer. A lovely narrow-petaled Cactus of ideal 
form and soft tender coloring. A delicate shade of 
pink with salmon suffusion passing to a creamy white 
center. Stiff, long, wiry stems make it an ideal cut- 
flower. $3.50 per doz.; $25.00 per 100. 

Befreiung. A large bold flower on strong stems and of 
great substance. Of a bronzy red color and very free. 
$2.00 per doz.; $12.00 per 100. 

Cigarette. Creamy white, heavily edged with Pome- 
granate red. Very variable, many flowers coming 
solid red. A very good form. $2.00 per doz.; $12.00 
per 100. 

Friedensengel. An outstanding and novel coloring. Long 
creamy white petals suffused with soft magenta on 
the reverse and tipped with yellow. Very refined. $2.50 
per doz.; $15.00 per 100. 

Gladys Bates. Good-sized, perfect, incurved flowers of 
golden salmon. The reverse of the petals is rose, the 
combination giving the effect of golden old-rose. $2.00 
per doz.; $12.00 per 100. 

Jersey’s Sweetheart. A very dainty pink, shading to 
white in the center. $3.00 per doz.; $20.00 per 100. 

Jugendpracht. A sport of the popular variety Goldene 
Sonne, with blooms of a soft golden yellow with deli- 
cate pink suffusion. $2.00 per doz.; $12.00 per 100. 

Mercedes. An entrancing flower of good size. Creamy 
yellow suffused with sunset pink and the reverse of 
the petals a deeper shade of pink. $2.50 per doz.; 
$15.00 per 100. Y 

Mrs. Edna Spencer. One of the best narrow-petaled 
varieties. The large flowers are produced on strong 
stems and are of a delicate lavender-pink color with 
white suffusion. $1.50 per doz.; $10.00 per 100. 

Mrs. Ethel F. T. Smith. Creamy white shading to 
lemon at the center. The flowers are large and very 
attractive. $2.00 per doz.; $12.00 per 100. 

Paul Pfitzer 

Paul Pfitzer. Wonderful giant flowers produced freely 
on long stiff stems. The lovely dainty petalage and 
the very refined tender rose color lend unusual charm 
making this in our opinion the most beautiful Dahlia 
in commerce. The bases of the flowers are a pale 
yellow contrasting nicely with the faint coppery red 
tips of the undeveloped petals in the center of the 
flower. To any who have not seen this beautiful 
Dahlia we recommend it as one they will cherish as a 
real acquisition. Roots $1.00 each. Green pot plants, 
ready May 15th, 50c each. 

Pierrot. Very graceful flowers with long tubular petals 
of a deep amber color. The petals are usually tipped 
white. $2.50 per doz.; $15.00 per 100. 

Schwerin’s Wahl. Shapely blooms of medium size 
earried on stiff stems. The petals are golden yellow 
at the bases shading to salmon at the tips. Salmon 
reverse. A real beauty. $4.00 per doz.; $30.00 per 100. 

Sophy Morey. White suffused with Phlox purple. Very 
pretty. $2.00 per doz.; $12.00 per 100. 

Springfield. An improvement on the old Countess of 
Lonsdale. In it we have the same delightful blending 
of salmon-pink and amber intensified by a carmine 
suffusion. $1.50 per doz.; $10.00 per 100. 

Sulphur Queen. A splendid flower of true Cactus form 
and sulphur-yellow color. Early and free. $2.00 per 
doz.; $12.00 per 100. 

Wizard of Oz. A rare shade of amber-pink with soft 
salmon suffusion. Very large and distinctly attrac- 
tive. $2.50 per doz.; $15.00 per 100. | 

Miniature Decorative Dahlias 
The Miniature Decorative Dahlias because of their 

dainty size, coloring and form are rapidly growing in 
public favor. 
Cupida. The petals are carmine-pink at the tips shading 

lighter toward the center of the flower. $3.00 per 
doz.; $20.00 per 100. 

Donau. Soft rose with silvery white shadings. A lovely 
flower. $3.50 per doz.; $25.00 per 100. 

Nesthaekehen 

Nesthaekchen. One of the most sensational introduc- 
tions of recent years. The dainty graceful flowers 
are freely produced with long wiry stems on compact 
dwarf plants. The color is a creamy chamois with a 
lovely shading of rosy amethyst. Altogether a per- 
fect gem. $4.00 per doz.; $30.00 per 100. 

Roeschen. Light rose blooms enhanced by a silvery suf- 
fusion. $2.50 per doz.; $15.00 per 100. 

Pompon Dahlias 
Anna von Schwerin. Well-formed round blooms of a 

delicate light rose color. $2.50 per doz.; $15,00 per 
100. 

Arthur. The bushes are profusely covered with bright 
red flowers. $2.00 per doz.; $12.00 per 100. 

Dandy. Small, perfectly-formed, deep orange. $2.50 
per doz.; $15.00 per 100. 

Gretchen Heine. Rose, tinted white, tipped carmine. 
Beautiful. $2.50 per doz.; $15.00 per 100. 

Joe Fette. A pure white of perfect form. $2.00 per 
doz.; $12.00 per 100. 

Jonkheer von Citters. Yellow, tipped with orange. Un- 
usually attractive. $2.50 per doz.; $15.00 per 100. 

Little David. <A rich deep shade of orange. $2.00 per 
doz.; $12.00 per 100. 

Little Edith. Primrose yellow tipped with bright car- 
mine. A beauty. $2.00 per doz.; $12.00 per 100. 

Tom Thumb. One of the smallest. Deep red. $1.50 per 
doz.: $10.00 per 100. 

Yellow Daisy. This is one of the prettiest of the pure 
vellow Pompons. $2.50 per doz.; $15.00 per 100. 

Yellow Gem. A good pure yellow. $1.50 per doz.; $10.00 
per 100. : i 

Single Dahlias 
Rose-Pink Century. A clear rose-pink color. 

strong stems. 
Tango Century. Cadmium yellow shaded orange-scarlet. 

Hither of the above Singles, 85c per doz.; $6.00 per 100. 

Ball or Show Dahlias 
A. D. Livoni. Clear lilac-pink. Beautifully quilled and 

of perfect form. $1.00 per doz.; $8.00 per 100. 
Gloria. Very pretty small flowers of a brilliant sunset 

gold. $1.50 per doz.; $10.00 per 100. 
Maud Adams. Well-formed blooms of good size. White 

with delicate lavender suffusion. $1.50 per doz.; 
$10.00 per 100. 

Herbstzeitlose. Small, almost a Pompon. Rather tall 
grower producing a great profusion of white flowers 
with faint lavender suffusion at the tips of the petals. 
$1.00 per doz.; $8.00 per 100. 

Stradella. Deep purple-crimson. Free flowering and 
long-stemmed. $1.50 per doz.; $10.00 per 100. 

Long 
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Agapanthus 
Umbellatus. Strong plants in 6-inch pots. $6.00 per 

doz. Strong plants in &-inch tubs, $2.00 each. 

Aglaonema 
Costatum. MHeart-shaped leaves of dark, shining green 

with white midrib and scattering blotches of white. 
35c each; $3.50 per doz. 

Aloysia—Lemon Verbena 
Per doz, Per 100 

moka £9 cdi Donor 0 CLOG $2 00 $12 00 Citriodora. 3-inch pots 

Anthericum 
A most desirable plant for window boxes, vases, etc. 

Mandaianum. Has long, narrow, green leaves with a 
creamy white band through the center. 3-inch pots, 
$2.50 per doz.; $15.00 per 100. 

Vittatum picturatum. A most desirable plant for win- 
dow boxes, vases, or for growing as a single pot 
specimen. Long, narrow, green foliage with creamy 
white center. 3-inch pots, $2.50 per doz.; $15.00 per 
100. 

Anthurium—Flamingo Flower 
Scherzerianum. Brilliant scarlet flowers. 
—album. Creamy white flowers. 
—atrosanguineum., Rich crimson-scarlet. 
—Rothschildianum. Creamy-white spotted crimson. 

Strong, flowering plants $1.50 each. 

Antigonon—Mountain Rose 
Per doz. 

SsOPLODMS.65— INCHED OF Sie pret epee alana = <3: 0.cyelsre edi en ss $3 50 

Aralia 
Elegantissima. An attractive foliage plant with finely 

divided, bronzy metallic-green foliage. A _ splendid 
decorative plant and an unusually fine subject to use 
in making up baskets or hampers. 4-inch pots, $1.00; 
5-inech pots, $1.25 each. 

Araucaria excelsa—Norfolk Island Pine 
Fine shapely plants with broad, heavy tiers. 

Each 
AA CHEADLE PRE TA 2) ielohelers) sister odo: oiaparels Ge" sislieveherate ave Wie $1 25 
BVI CHRD OES Mie eicieieter eaten ie ee cetatactaveueuc oc e-anaferaroner sje 2 00 

Asparagus plumosus nanus 
Per doz. Per 100 
$0 $6 00 AEG LACH MD OTS Bains ate ciate Seis. fis o's eens bee 85 

Bistbsislal jaONHS) - Gio ocd cic OO CReirin Chon H Ee Nea 2 50 15 00 

Asparagus Sprengeri 
GMAT OLS OFM o erevehars ©:cie. cia 0cue op ave jepbireneie $0 85 6 00 
PLA ee US eave sree sc, Sievers loxeva'eielcherenese ave 2 50 15 00 

Aspidistra 
Lurida. The green-leaved variety. Each 

ACinehepOtS #OmtOne Sy LEAVES. o Sic.aiesilen -\912 snp erel « $0 75 
boineh pots) LOmto 2 leaves. ....ccocr ee eens ce 1 00 
Sch pots, P2RtoO M4 leaves) oe clere..cle\e nse) oe 1 50 
q-inch pots sibato TSeleaves. . cisscnc ccs bee dees 2 00 
SIMCHA LUD SMe rte anere cite, «cisveT ee Sis costars Sos-aus 4 00 

Lurida variegata. Striped foliage, 6-inch pots, 14 to 16 
leaves, $2.50 each. 

Pot-Grown Azaleas 

2%-inch Pots—Ready in April 

Doz. 100 1000 
(Cae! Gon Lobo ods HOD aomConaeU ee $2 90 #12 00 $100 00 
BEINOderITEy Ro eh eects Scale she 700 # £65 00 
con lh “a atch: bal A ORCC er eRcic ot Reece 8 00 75 00 
Salmon Beauty . a 12 00 100 00 
(ETI oh 3:5 Dg Oe DOO Oa SOAS Ce RISB 12 00 100 00 

Pot-Grown Azaleas for Forcing 
Hinodegiri. 

1 Doz. 100 
SELENIUM DOES! ereterate a) of vicl ey cy«) o/elepaiee rene . $2 75 $18 00 
AMC MDOUS iaicre sn sieteree tie aeeae Naveptote 5 00 40 00 
PEEP CH UOT cicte c's carer ieee ee eae wee 9 00 — 

Vivid (New). This exceedingly brilliant red Azalea will 
prove very valuable for winter and Easter forcing. 
2¥%-inch pots ready in April $2.00 per doz.; $12.00 per 
100; $100.00 per 1000. 

Bay Trees 
Standards. A nice lot of American grown specimens. 

24-inch heads, 414 to 5 feet high $17.50 each. 

We make no charge 

' Elizaketh. Double white. 

' Alternifolius. 214- 
| —4-inch pots 

Bougainvillea 
ae Lake. 3-inch pots $3.50 per doz.; $25.00 per 

BUXUS—BOXWOOD 
Select Eastern Grown Stock 

Pyramid-Shaped Boxwood—Sempervirens 
Price Each Price Each 

Balled in Green 
and Riverton 

Burlaped Tubs 
24 in. high $2 00 
30 in. high 3 00 
36 in. high 4 25 
42 in. high 7 00 

Globe or Ball-Shaped Boxwood 
Sempervirens 

Price Each Price Each 
Balled in Green 
and Riverton 

Burlaped Tubs 
EDS dias UMUC AINCTE Was rarets classes ss 10 018 $1 75 $2 25 
UT She oboe Obley oGCaae Gano omic Oey orm 2 25 3 00 
ZORA. ANeGiametertrevcrcsretsic scueterene 6 3 00 3 75 
Wav iney invediameteIae stele stele eects ce oc 4 00 5 00 

Bush Form Boxwood—Sempervirens 
Price Each 
Balled and 
Burlaped 

AZM ATI I esl yes sven otouetelieneievexsaaScisuseensiisy hokeawiere ldo myst $0 60 
SPRL eels reneteabctettenstes sa cersecra''s/ wis etieielisis celts. eve! euncare:6 1 50 
PRS ba I ob NS CA COD A Coo CHOERIOIOIOIEG Oro scree CIDE Hai 2 50 

Boxwood Edging—Suffruticosa 
Bushy Plants 

Per doz. Per 100 
IS iG) GAbiONS cod sont obeedooUdDamoO oD OM $1 50 $10 00 
6—) tO: Saintes eraeimicta ele elaciotenl bret ciel ere 2 00 12 00 
S= COM OSC Mee, er eeape eater ses pete tarehe erent yetre.c 3 00 20 00 

Beloperone guttata 
A singularly attractive flowering pot plant and well 

suited for summer bedding. 38-inch pots $3.00 per doz.; 
$20.00 per 100. 

Camellia japonica 
To meet an ever growing demand we offer the follow- 

ing named varieties in strong healthy plants. 
Chandleri elegans. Large peony-flowered; variegated 

cherry red and white. 5-inch pots $1.00 each. 
5-inch pots $1.00 each. 

Jarvis Red. Semi-double, deep blood red with golden 
stamens. 5-inch pots $1,00 each. 

Kellingtonia. Peony-flowered, variegated; white blotches. 
5-inch pots $1.00 each. 

Pink Perfection. Very dainty, double, clear shell pink. 
5-inch pots $1.00 each; 6-inch pots $1.50 each; 8-inch 
pots $3.50 each. 

Purity. Double pure white. Vigorous grower. 6-inch 
pots $1.50; 8-inch pots $3.50 each. 

Rev. John Bennett. Semi-double, variegated. 5-inch 
pots $1.00 each. 

Cestrum—Night Blooming Jessamine 
Parqui. 3-inch pots, $1.50 per doz.; $10.00 per 100. 

Clerodendron 
Per doz. 

Baltourt..~ .c=ineh. POtSawtecc ccc cls oa cio wie erelaitle sei ee $1 50 
Pima TCH UDO US eens: epeccnsicbararemerce tact cya ieicioinceyavene re leperacre 3 00 

Clivia—Imantophyllum 
Miniata. A very select strain. 4-inch pots, 50c; 5-inch 

pots $1.00; 6-inch pots $2.00 each. 

Cyperus 
Per doz. Per 100 

inch pots... gems eee $1 50 $10 00 
3 00 20 00 

Daphne odora 
Beautiful deep green foliage and lovely fragrant flow- 

ers. 3-inch pots 75¢ each; 5-inch pots $1.00 each. 
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Dracaenas 
Per doz. Per 100 

Godsefilana:, 3-inch) pots... sees $4 50 $35 00 
Massangeana. 3-inch pots.............. 4 00 30 00 
mee 4 ITCH) ADO ER stalnisials sees iene ics eminent 6 00 45 00 
Sanderiana. 2%4,-inch pots............... 2 50 15 00 

Eucharis—Amazon Lily 
Amazonica. 4-inch pots, $6.00 per doz. 

Ficus—Rubber Plant 
Per doz 

Elastica. .,4-InChaDOrs. spies cle c.ctoalalc) ao) ~ deeieetereee etatere $6 00 
——= §=InChwnOtsin. acme ove ckieieiete Pyar ckate 12 00 
Bepeng, »-o-inch: pots. Nese as eee cee ee yale) 
ww 4-1 CHMDOUS. « ataen cyebe'<. see avenecel sumed 0 avolnv shecean ane eeu 4 00 
Wtilia®. (Gsinch pats. oes eee See ec ce eee 12 00 

We can also supply good strong made-up plants of 
Elastica, 3 plants in a 7-inch pot, $1.50 each. 

Fittonia 
Per doz. Per 100 
$2 50 $15 00 
2 50 15 00 

Argyroneura 
Verschafielti 

Gardenia—Cape Jessamine 
Veitchi. Strong 5-inch pots, 75¢ each. 

Genista fragrans 
Onoene bushy 4-inch pots, $4.50 per doz.; $35.00 per 
0. 

Gerbera Jamesoni 
Transvaal or Barberton Daisy 

Single Flowering. A choice mixture of many colors. 
tiene field-grown crowns $2.75 per doz.; $18.00 per 

Salmon Glow. Beautiful, double, luminous pink blooms. 
$3.50 per doz. 

Heliotrope 
Royal Fragrance, Deliciously sweet-scented violet-blue 

flowers. $2.00 per doz.; $12.00 per 100. 

Hibiscus sinensis—Chinese Hibiscus 
Aurantiacus. Splendid, large, double salmon flowers. 
Grandifiorus. Very large flowered single rose. 
Miniatus semiplenus. The finest and most brilliant 

semi-double vermilion-scarlet. 
Peachblow. Large double flowers of a soft pink with 

deeper coloring in the center. 
Any of the above: 3-inch pots $2.50 per doz.; $15.00 

per 100. 

Hardy English Ivy 
2-inch pots, 50c per doz.; $4.00 per 100. 
4-inch pots, bushy plants $4.50 per doz.; $35.00 per 100. 

Large-Leaved Variegated Ivy 
2-inch pots, $1.00 per doz.; $8.00 per 100. 

Miniature-Leaved English Ivy 
2-inch pots, 85e per doz.; $6.00 per 100. 
4-inch pots, $3.50 per doz.; $25.00 per 100. 

Hoya—W ax Plant 
Carnosa, 3-inch pots, 35c¢ each; $3.50 per doz. 

Jasminum 
Grandifiorum (Catalonian Jasmine). 3-inch pots, $2.00 

Flowers bright yellow similar to the old 
hardy yellow Jasmine but much larger; a good pot 
plant for early spring. 3-inch pots, $2.00 per doz.; 
$12.00 per 100. 

Lagerstroemia—Crape Myrtle 
Indica. Delicate soft pink. 
—alba. Pure white. 
Strong 6-inch pots, 60c each. 

Olea fragrans—Sweet Olive 
Strong 5-inch pots, 75¢ each, 

Oleander 
Double Pink. 4-inch pots, 35c¢ each. 
Variegated Leaved. 4-inch pots, 35c¢ each. 

Ophiopogon 
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Pandanus Veitchi 
: Each 

Inch: (pPOts) °~ s\ergsioes os ates hase NRG eR Ee eee $0 75 
B=INGH, ‘POts: [epic sinc. Bad CRONE READS rece o ms e ee . 100 
GIN Ghy POtS? geyecssavd Siew, Dales SSeS ewe Rae Ces 1 50 

Passiflora—Passion Flower 
] Per doz. Per 100 

S=INCHPOtS 5 ecsrercvaatevore tool ater elaine $2 00 $12 00 

Peperomia 
Maculosa. The shining deep green foliage is very deco- 

rative to use with small Ferns, Succulents, ete. 3- 
inch pots, $2.50 per doz.; $15.00 per 100. 

Pfordti. 

Petunias 
Dreer’s Famous Doubles. Selected from the best flower- 

ing plants. 38-inch pots, $1.50 per doz.; $10.00 per 100. 

Philodendron—Monstera 
Cordatum. 3-inch pots, $3.00 per doz.; $20.00 per 100. 
Pertusum. The large, deep green perforated leaves cre- 

ate much comment as to their curious appearance. 
This odd and beautiful plant has proved in the last 

Specimen plants, 7-inch tubs, 

8-inch tubs, 40 inches high, $10.00 
each. 

year or two to be one of the very best and hardiest 
plants for store decoration. 

80 inches high, $7.50 
each. 

Specimen plants, 

Specimen plants, 10-inch tubs, 55 inches high, $15.00 
each. 

Phormium tenax variegatum 

New Zealand Flax 
Nice plants in 6-inch pots, $1.00 each. 

Plumbago 
Capensis. Blue. 3-inch pots, $2.00 per doz.; $12.00 per 

100. 
—alba. White 3-inch pots, $2.00 per doz.; $12.00 per 

100. 

Pothos 
Aureus Wilcoxi. This 

wonderfully improved 
type of Pothos is a 
house plant of unusual 
merit. The showy fo- 
liage is bright green 
attractively mottled 
bright yellow. Splen- 
did for boxes and 
bowls. 2-inch pots 
$3.50 per doz.; $25.00 
per 100. 3-inch pots, 
heavy, $4.50 per doz.; 
$35.00 per 100. 

Sansevieria 
Zeylanica. The old-fash- 

ioned sort and an ex- 
ceptionally useful 
house plant. 4-inch 
pots, $3.00 per doz. 

—Laurenti. The golden 
edged variety. 

Per doz 
83-inch pots..... $3 00 
ays ll ORO 4 00 
Byers a rte: 6 00 Pothos aureus Wilcoxi 

Saxifraga sarmentosa—Aaron’s Beard 
83-inch pots, $1.50 per doz.; $10.00 per 100. 
4-inch pots, $2.50 per doz.; $15.00 per 100. 

Strelitzia—Bird of Paradise Flower 
Regina. The beautiful, curiously shaped orange and 

purplish blue flowers are_popular for cutting. Strong 
4-inch pots, $1.00 each. Flowering size in 6-inch pots, 
$5.00 each. 

Vallota—Scarborough Lily 
Purpurea. An old favorite with rich red flowers. Flow- 
' ering bulbs, 50c each. 

“Speciosa. Funnel-shaped bright scarlet blooms. Strong 
established plants, $1.00 each. 

Vitis—Cissus 
Rhombifolia. (The Grape Ivy). <A splendid evergreen 

vine with graceful trifoliate leaves. Can be used 
the same as an Ivy. 

Per doz, Per 100 
Q=INCH DOCH raise heehee ch geen ene lieg = aa eae $0 90 $7 00 
SFinich! Dots) ciecer eerie clack tore eine 2 50 15 00 
A=TNICH sPOUS crevae + wie ev oieteatetene tanutelo!/atetetne ems 4 50 35 00 



Aloe 
arborescens 

Portulacaria 
afra 

Kleinia 
repens 

S Sedum 
dendroideum 

Crassula 
arborescens 

rassula 
tetragona 

Succulent Plants 
Splendid Pot Plants. 

Agave—Century Plant 
Americana variegata. Glaucous foliage attractively 

bordered and marked with creamy yellow. 3-inch 
pots 25ce each; 4-inch pots 35c¢ each; 6-inch pots 
(specimens) $1.00 each. 

Aloe 
(Medicine Cactus). Will prove a desirable 

house plant, growing and thriving under most ad- 
verse conditions. Long narrow leaves of heavy tex- 
ture about two inches wide at the stem, tapering to 

Arborescens. 

a point. Very attractive. 
Per doz. Per 100 

2—TCHMD OLS eer patie ee eee a te Sisecaiaye oe a $2 50 $15 00 
SaTMCMBPOUS Memice masini oe) cone ae lero es 400 30 00 
A IE eee raien hn sr ocetaatele iy anche 6! witece 7 50 60 00 

Cotyledon 
Orbiculata. 2-inch -pots:....- >... 2.6. <0. 1 50 10 00 

Crassula 
Arborescens. (Jade Plant). Frequently but erroneously 

ealled Japanese Rubber Plant. Heavy stems with 
thick fleshy leaves about 2 inches long. Very popular 
house plant, either as specimen or for indoor rock 
and miniature gardens. 

Per doz. Per 100 
ZEAAT OH TD OLS Be pap seatiey <a senate seis STAS See aSERTS $1 50 $10 00 
ATCT OU re irs eerste ree oo wc lanece oe oho 3 00 20 00 
neh Gal Torice le aero COS Otte eae eo eee 5 00 40 00 

Each 
Darla Gab OKO Se HipaicOvone OB Ei Gear EOeR 75¢c 
Gist Che DOCSem hetero ae $1 00 

Lycopoides. Compact and graceful, 2- 
MATODN DOES ie ete ches Ruel ti cce tars cei tushes ene 1 50 10 00 

Quadrifida.. 2-inch pots: ::...:2:...5.+.... 1 50 10 00 
‘Tetracona. | 2-inch pots. .%).0.< eee se oe ss 1 50 10 00 

Echeveria 
Weinbergi. Thick-leaved rosettes with a rosy tint. This 

is known as “Dream Plant” to some amateur garden- 
ers. It has received considerable publicity within 
the last year or two and should, therefore, be a good 
seller. 2-inch pots $1.50 per doz.; $10.00 per 100. 

Euphorbia 
Splendens. (Crown of Thorns). An odd and interesting 

plant, the stems being covered with numerous spines 
about one inch long ‘which together with the bright 
red flower bracts that are produced at all seasons, 
~make it a unique subject for the window garden. 

Per doz. Per 100 
aR CHS DOLS) pelts pers steered i eierets ere db thaw afar $2 50 $15 00 
LTA CRTE CES & Eyncwals teat cerecsy (assis tere reves eyjel’e ves 4 50 35 00 
MUCUS POUS: tocie eoie-c'mie Sicieis. ee $1 00 each 

Kleinia 
Repens. An interesting and very popular succulent 

plant with long glaucous green leaves, 2-inch pots 
$1.50 per doz.; $10.00 per 100. 

Mesembryanthemum 
Deltoides. 2-inch pots $1.50 per doz.; $10.00 per 100. 

*Dendroideum. A small succulent shrub with 

Also Fine for Table and Miniature Rock Gardens 

Bunny Ear Cactus 

Opuntia—Bunny Ear Cactus 
Basiliaris. This variety resembles microdasys but the 

lobes are a distinct bluish color. 
Microdasys. Thick heavy joints of elliptical form and 

covered with golden yellow bristles. A good house 
plan 

Monocantha variegata. 
cream and green. 

Rufida. Similar 
bristles. 

Has stems which are marbled 

to microdasys but has brownish 

Any of the above: 
2-inch pots $2.50 per doz.; $15.00 per 100. 

Portulacaria 
Afra. 2-inch pots $1.50 per doz.; $10.00 per 100. 

Sedum—Stonecrop 
Adolphi. A very effective plant with thick orange- 

2-inch pots $1.50 per doz.; $10.00 per colored leaves, 
100. 

bright 
green leaves of medium size. 2-inch pots $1.50 per 
doz.; $10.00 per 100. 

Linare variegata. <A pretty trailing plant with green 
and white variegated foliage. 2-inch pots $1.50 per 
doz.; $10.00 per 100. 

Treleasi. Has small fleshy leaves resembling white 
beads. 2-inch pots $1.25 per doz.; $10.00 per 100. 

Sempervivum—Hen and Chickens 
Cooperi. 2-inch pots $1.50 per doz.; $10.00 per 100. 
Haworthi (Shrubby Hen and Chickens). A native of 

the Canary Islands with thick fleshy leaves and the 
terminal panicle pale yellow flushed rose. 2-inch pots 
$1.50 per doz.; $10.00 per 100. 

The prices quoted are to the trade only. 45 



HENRY A. DREER PALMS WHOLESALE LIST 

One of Our Leading Specialties 

lutescens Areca 

Areca lutescens 
38-inch pots, bushy plants, 12 to 15 inches high. 

$2.50 per doz.; $15.60 per 100. 
Each 

5-inch pots, bushy plants, 3 or more plants to the 
DOE: no ashes yl sie ccm sae Siete eet mae PIE ol a: oalrevele nents ete $1 00 

6-inch pots, bushy plants, 3 or more plants to the 
| 80) nen ier Ok 1 es nS Aa 1 50 

7-inch tubs, made-up bushy plants. -. 3 50 
8-inch tubs, made-up bushy plants...............- 6 00 

“s 

Kentia 

a 

Forsterlana 

Single Kentia Forsteriana 
Per doz. Per 100 

2%-inch pots, 4 leaves, 8 to 10 inches 

Made-Up Kentia 

Kentia Forsteriana—Made-Up Plants 
We call special attention to the made-up plants 

listed below; our stock of these is large and all the 

sizes listed are of good value. These are very popular 

for decorative purposes because of their fullness and 

graceful appearance. They represent exceptional values. 

Each 

5-inch pots, 3 plants in a pot, 20 to 22 in. high $1 50 

Ges a 3 ae ae Ae 28 to 30 A 2 50 

7-inch tubs, 3 plants to a tub, 30 to 32 in. high 4 00 

Si se 3 = és 32 to 34 ae 5 00 

Gon = 3 es ch ss 86 to 38 fe 6 00 
8g “a “ee 3 oe “e “e 40 to 42 “ae 8 00 

Sit a 3 ‘A “ se 44 to 46 ee 10 00 

iret: es 3 “ us 48 to 50 a 12 50 

10dnirs i 3 “s os ne 50 to 54 4 15 00 

10: " 3 J: “a ue 54 to 60 a 20 00 

1055s ~ 3 a oe of 60 to 66 24 25 00 

al(iis, ee a 3 : we ie 66 to 72 se 30 00 

12,4 se aes ti sith A EON SA apes 35 00 
ue Se a 3 “sf “i SF 90 to 96 <5 50 00 

Palms are one of the great Dreer specialties. We 

pride ourselves on the excellence and beauty of our 

stock. We know you will be pleased with them. 

Palms, like all other plants offered in this Whole- 

sale List, are best sent by “Express,’’ which insures 

hay eeickcys, seats hevtns, auto Voieishe «fay hele baucteysys = $3 00 $20 00 safe delivery in good condition. We make no charge 
3-inch pots, 5 leaves, 10 to 12 inches high 5 00 Aenea for packing or crating, yet the plants will be se- 

ae “5 leaves, 18 to 20 inches high........ $0 75 curely packed so that they will reach you in perfect 

Tiga i 5-6 “ 28 to 30 AM Misia Aa ae eee OO condition. 
Giare os 5-6 “ 34 to 36 = a reiviiene) scerenel® 2 50 

46 We make no charge for boxes or packing. 



HENRY A. DREER P ALMS WHOLESALE LIST 

One of Our Leading Specialties 

Phoenix canariensis 

Kentia Belmoreana ° ° * 
Phoenix canariensis 

“| 12-inch tubs 4% ft. high heavy $12.50 each, 
Kentia Belmoreana 12-inch tubs 5% ft. high heavy $15.00 each. 

2%-inceh pots $2.50 per doz.; $15.00 per 100. 

3-inch pots, 10 to 12 inches high, $4.50 per doz.; $35.00 
per 100. 

4-inch pots, 16 to 18 inches high, 75e each. 

5-inch pots, 20 to 22 inches high, $1.00 each. 

Made-Up Kentia Belmoreana 

4-inch pots, 16 to 18 inches high, 75c¢ each. 5-inch 

pots, 16 to 20 inches high, $1.00 each. 

Phoenix Roebeleni 

Phoenix Roebeleni 
A splendid lot of plants. Perdoz. Per 100 

Bar INCH MOUS Perceval artic lnccsevelaterstsuele sole asus $2 00 $12 00 
«s se 3 50 25 00 Latania borbonica 

2 
3 

4 

Latania borbonica—Chinese Fan Palm ee TM nail aatataie oil fy 
Strong 3-inch pot plants $2.50 per doz.; $15.00 per 100. i 4S ‘nbs Ae SRO Biel a ee a A Rae” RLOTES 4 00 
Specimen plants, 10-inch tubs, $7.50 each. 10 ss - 

The prices quoted in this Wholesale List are all f. o. b. shipping point. 47 



HENRY A. DREER 

Adiantum 
Farleyense Gloriosa (The Glory Fern). We are now 

booking orders for May and June delivery for fine 
young plants from 2%4-inch pots. $20.00 per 100; 
$190.00 per 1000. 

Wrighti. 3-inch pots $25.00 per 100. 4-inch pots $50.00 
per 100. 2%4-inch pots for May and June delivery 
$15.00 per 100; $145.00 per 1000. 

Asplenium Nidus Avis (Bird’s Nest Fern) 

Asplenium Nidus Avis—Bird’s Nest Fern 
A very interesting and attractive Fern, much in 

demand because it can be grown successfully in the 
home. We offer a splendid, healthy, clean lot of plants. 

Thrifty young plants in 24-inch pots $3.00 per doz.; 
cape per 100. 38-inch pots $4.50 per doz.; $35.00 per 
100. 

Cibotium Schiedei—Mexican Tree Fern 
One of the most desirable and most valuable Ferns 

for room decoration. Grows to considerable size and 
is very attractive with its lovely large fronds of a 
beautiful light green color. 

A beautiful lot of strong specimen plants, the finest 
we have yet sent out. 

Splendid plants in 10-inch tubs $5.00 each. 

Cyrtomium Rochfordianum compactum 
The Improved Holly Fern 

Next to the Boston Ferns this Holly Fern is the 
most satisfactory for home and apartment use because 
of its resistance to unfavorable conditions. Has rich 
glossy dark green foliage. 

We offer a fine lot in 2%-inch pots $6.00 per 100; 
$55.00 per 1000. 3-inch pots $15.00 per 100. 4-inch pots 
$25.00 per 100. 

Nephrolepis—Boston Fern 
Strong 2-inch pots $8.00 per 100. 4-inch pots 35c 

each. 6-inch pots 75¢e each. §8-inch pots $2.00 each. 
10-inch tubs $4.00 each. 

Nephrolepis Whitmani 
4-inch pots 50c each. 6-inch pots $1.00 each. 

Seedling Plants of 

Polypodium Mandaianum 
This variety originated with us as a seed spore from 

Mandaianum, and by careful selection we have suc- 
ceeded in fixing a type which is now one of the most 
popular decorative Ferns in commerce. 

2%-inch pots $1.50 per doz.; $10.00 per 100. 3-inch 
pots $3.00 per doz.; $20.00 per 100. 

FERNS WHOLESALE LIST 

Platycerium 
alecicorne major 

Platycerium—Stag-Horn Fern 
The Stag-Horn Ferns are now being recognized as 

desirable plants for store and home decoration. 
Each 

Alcicorne., 5b-inich pot plamtsieeiece ees epee ieeiste $1 50 
—grande. 6-inch pot plants...................26 5 00 
— Major, 6-inch pot pl aritisinnere crete umisteteracn xreneretae 3 50 

Four-Inch Pot Ferns 
For the Furnishing of Hampers and Decorative Work 

An increasing demand for this class of stock during 
the past few years has induced us to prepare a large 
stock in this shape in the following useful varieties: 

Per Doz. Per 100 
Cyrtomium Rochfordianum compactum. .$3 50 25 00 
Pteris BRivertoniana ..........%......--:. 3 50 25 00 
— Victoris “S200. POAe Sa US Beatie ene 3 50 25 00 
mes WP ALMOND) chaps eines adic iekniesenie ec einer ast ea 3 50 25 00 

General Collection of Ferns 
inch Pots Per100 Per1000 

Adiantum cuneatum ...... 2% $6 00 $55 00 
—— SIG DPAGUIE viens cee ss > le 24 6 00 55 00 
Aspidium tsussimense ..... 2% 6 00 55 00 
Blechnum braziliense ..... 2% 10 00 — 
Cyrtomium Rochfordianum 
compactum i... .- 45-2 2% 6 00 55 00 

Pteris adiantoides ........ 2 6 00 55 00 
— Alexandrz ............. 24 6 00 55 00 
—cretica albo lineata..... 2% 6 00 55 00 
— Rivertoniana ........... 2% 6 00 55 00 
er WACEOPIC0 5 sto: -1- Oh aueieiane 2% 6 00 55 00 

ns WAI BONN os 5i'cce: sees wine eee % 6 00 55 00 

— Wimsetti .............. A 6 00 55 00 

Soe et Med og 30 2%, 6 00 55 00 

Sitalobium cicutarium ..... 2, 6 00 _ 

Mixed Ferns for Dishes 
We have at all times a good supply of these. Our 

selection 24-inch pots $6.00 per 100; $50.00 per 1000. 

Ferns in Flats 

For June Delivery 

These flats contain about 200 plants each, only one 

variety being in a flat, and we cannot supply less than 

a full flat of any one sort. 
Adiantum cuneatum Pieris Mayi 
ag — Rivertoniana 
Aspidium tsussimense — serrulata 
Cyrtomium Rochfordianum compactum —— cristata 

Pteris adiantoides — tremula 

— Alexandre — Victoris 

—argyraea — Wilsoni 

—cretica albo lineata — Wimsetti 
—— multiceps —ma fica 

peer, the above varieties at $3.00 per flat. We 

cannot supply less than a full flat of a variety. 

48 We make no charge for boxes and packing. 



HENRY A. DREER WHOLESALE LIST 

Select Hydrangeas 
Young Stock in 2-inch Pots, for Growing on 

The following list embraces the best of the standard varieties, as well as 
the best of the more recent introductions. 

The stock offered is of last summer’s propagation. The plants from which 
the cuttings were made are planted in the open field, where many of them 
have stood from ten to twenty years. The young stock is therefore very superior 
to such propagated from the blind wood of forced plants. It is not only 6 to 
9 months older, but much more vigorous. 

Henri Lambert. — Vigorous, very early, and a heavy 
grower with immense trusses of large light pink 
flowers. $1.00 per doz.; $8.00 per 100. 

Lafayette. Rich red. Unusually free flowering and 
very early. Makes a wonderful pot plant and is easy 
to force. Blooms as early as Marechal Foch. We 
recommend it most highly. $1.00 per doz.; $8.00 per 

La Marne. Not early, but fine for late forcing. Es- 
pecially useful as a summer tub plant. The latest 
and the largest-flowering Hydrangea. Bright rose. 
$1.00 per doz.; $8.00 per 100. 

Lancelot. Wonderful pot plant. Fringed carmine-rose 
florets. Compact and free. 90c per doz.; $7.00 per 
100. 

Marechal Foch. Well-formed compact plants with dark 
green foliage. Immense clusters of deep carmine-red 
flowers. Very early. $1.00 per doz.; $8.00 per 100. 

Mille. Agnes Barillet. A popular early white Hydrangea. 
90c per doz.; $7.00 per 100. 

Mme. E. Mouillere. The best known of the white va- 
rieties. 90c per doz.; $7.00 per 100. 

Mme. Faustin Travouillon. Larger flowers’ than 
Trophee, but of the same watermelon-red color. Worth 
a trial. $1.50 per doz.; $10.00 per 100. 

My Ideal. Unusually good soft pink. Early. $1.00 per 
doz.; $8.00 per 100. 

Otaksa. The old reliable pink variety for all purposes. 
90c per doz.; $7.00 per 100. 

President Doumer. This marvelous deep red variety 
promises to displace several of the sorts now popular. 
A mid-season sort, producing heavy symmetrical 
trusses. The growth and foliage are compact and 
vigorous. The plants which were flowered in 1933 
showed an unusual and remarkable tendency to ma- 
ture all their bloom at one time. This promises to 
make it a very valuable variety. $4.50 per doz.; $35.00 
per 100. 

Rochambeau. Dark pink, late, free, and vigorous. $1.50 
per doz.; $10.00 per 100. 

Souv. de Mme. E. Chautard. The old reliable early pink 
that everyone seems able to grow. 90c per doz.; $7.00 
per 100. 

Trophee. Very popular deep carmine-rose. Early. 90c 
per doz.; $7.00 per 100. 

Hydrangea 
Otaksa 

oN 
Ami Pasquier. A new French introduction, fully as f neta : g : ooN 

deep in color as Marechal Foch. A very vigorous bs : : be ard . ee 
grower blooming a week earlier than Marechal Foch. : ; 
$2.50 per doz.; $15.00 per 100. 

Baardse’s Favorite. An excellent new pink variety that 
is entitled to a fair trial. Certainly more desirable 
than Gen. de Vibraye, and a strong rival for Ger- 
trude Glahn. $1.50 per doz.; $10.00 per 100. 

Clouet Hamel. Compact plant with deep pink blooms. 
Free flowering during mid-season. A very promising 
new French sort. $2.50 per doz.; $15.00 per 100. 

Deutschland. A very popular large-flowering variety of 
great size and vigor. $1.50 per doz.; $10.00 per 100. 

Elmar. Large trusses of deeply serrated dark pink, al- 
most red flowers. 90c per doz.; $7.00 per 100. 

Gertrude Glahn. JLarge trusses of dark rose florets. 
This variety has steadily increased in popular favor 
until it stands today as the most popular pink va- 
riety for forcing. $1.00 per doz.; $8.00 per 100. 

Gloire de Vendome. Late, compact, vigorous, very free. 
Small red trusses. $2.50 per doz.; $15.00 per 100. 

Goliath. Tall, vigorous, large deep rose. $1.00 per doz.; 
$8.00 per 100. 

Helge. _A very popular, early, compact variety with 
beautiful red flowers. $1.00 per doz.; $8.00 per 100. 

French Hydrangea 



Hardy Garden Chrysanthemums 
The$World’s Best Collection 

Introductions of 1934 and 1935 
The 12 varieties offered for the first time in our 1934 

Garden Book have again this year displayed such im- 
provement over older varieties in color as well as vigor 
and freedom of bloom that we are pleased to again 
recommend them to you. In addition we include under 
this head several more of our own introduction as well 
as two varieties from another source. 
Amber Star. Duplex shaggy buff suffused with scarlet. 
Autumn Leaf. Double, deep fawn-orange suffused with 

carmine with beautiful golden reverse, 
Cavalier. Very graceful single with small flowers of 

a deep wine color, very freely produced. 
Chestnut Burr. Quaintly formed double flowers of a 

deep chestnut red color. 
Distinction. A yellow pompon variety. The base of the 

petals is red. 
Enchantress. Large light rose duplex. 
Granny Scoville. Very large decorative or Aster flower 

of a warm coral bronze color. 
Halo. Showy, single, medium sized deep rose. 
Harbinger. Very pretty, single violet-blue flowers with 

large white halo. 
Indian Maid. Attractive, well formed, single flowers of 

a deep orange terra cotta color. 
Lemonade. Large lemon yellow duplex. 
Moonlight. Large single blooms of a faint blush color. 
Opal. Splendid medium sized double flowers of a cop- 

pery rose changing to salmon flesh. 
Persia. Semi-double blooms of a deep rosy carmine. 
Princess. Very large, early, single white. 
Rapture. Medium sized, double orange with suffusion 

of carmine. 
Redskin. Large single orange-scarlet shading to cop- 

pery rose with age, 
Sensation. Medium sized, single producing unusually at- 

tractive flowers. The petals are yellow for about 
three-fourths of their length, the tips being scarlet. 

Sunbright. Very fine, well formed, rich yellow. Single. 
The Chief. A very attractive new red with golden re- 

verse. The large semi-double flowers are freely pro- 
duced on very vigorous plants. 

The Torch. Very large orange-scarlet blooms of duplex 
form and with golden reverse. G 

Unique. Deep rose. Semi-double. Extremely attractive. 
Warrior. The semi-double blooms are of deep crimson- 

maroon with golden reverse. 
Any of the above, 2-inch pots: 
$2.00 per doz.; $12.00 per 100. 

Extra-Early Hardy Garden Varieties 
We recommend the following as extra early, all of 

them maturing in the early part of October. Several 
bloom in September. 
Aladdin. Very early bronze Aster. 

per 100. 
Aletta. Dwarf light pink Aster. 
Amelia. (Pink Cushion). A very compact, free flowering, 

and very early soft rose small Aster. $2.50 per doz.: 
$15.00 per 100. 

Barbara Cumming. Extra-early yellow Aster. 
Carrie. Beautiful canary yellow Aster. 
Edmund F. Black (Early Bronze). Small bronze Aster. 
Evelyn. Red and yellow Aster. 
Glomero. Medium sized, free, orange Aster. 
Idolf. Small soft rose Aster. 
Iridescent. Good sized deep lilac Aster. 
Lorelei. Good sized yellow Aster. 
Marie duPont. Very large pure white Aster. 
October Girl. Deep pink Aster. 
Provence. Early light pink Aster shading to white. 
Snowdrift. Good sized upright white Aster. 
Tasiva. Large, free, compact, pure white Aster. 
Yellow Normandie. Extra-early large yellow Aster. 

Any of the above except where noted: 
2-inch pots 85ce per doz.; $6.00 per 100; $55.00 per 1000. 

Single Hardy Garden Chrysanthemums 
These are becoming more popular every year. The 

following list is of standard sorts that have stood the 
test of several years. 
Alice Howell. Orange, yellow, and bronze. 
Attraction. Compact, vigorous pale rose. 
Buff Beauty. Early pale buff and orange. 
Carmine. Bright deep carmine-rose. 
Cosmos. Deep purplish carmine. 
Crimson Splendor. Large crimson-maroon. 
Dainty. Beautiful yellow, suffused red. 
Dazzler. The standard red variety. 
Donald Wells. A reliable white. 
Exquisite. Large semi-double shell pink. 
Firebrand. Brilliant scarlet. Semi-double. 
Golden Sun. Strong growing yellow. 
Gold Lace. Early free small yellow. 
Gold Standard. Golden orange, yellow halo. 
Grenadier. Crimson-scarlet fading to orange. 
Modesty. Large pale rose. 
Profusion. Small single deep orange. Very free. 
Rosy Maid. Old rose suffused carmine. 
Sunflower. Rich orange-yellow. 

Any of the above, 2-inch pots: 
85c per doz.; $6.00 per 100; $55.00 per 1000. 

$2.50 per doz.; $15.00 

Dwarf. 

50 

Large Double or Decorative 
The varieties in this classification usually produce 

flowers from two to four inches in diameter without 
disbudding. 
Angelo. Large light pink Aster. 
Cometo. Early large pink pompon. 
Comoleta. Large early yellow Aster. 
Pee Parisienne. Early pink Japanese Aster. 
Frances Whittlesey. Garnet and bronze Aster. 
Ganna, Large free bright pink Aster. 
Globe d@’Or. Dwarf canary yellow Aster. 
La Somme, Early mauve-pink Aster. 
Lilian Doty. Large rose, ball-shaped. 
Lucifer. Deep crimson Aster. 
Mrs. H. E. Kidder. Large yellow incurved Aster. 
Muldoon. Large purplish amaranth Aster. 
Murillo. Large old rose Aster. 
Oconto. Large white Aster. 
October Gold, Orange-yellow Aster. 
Petite Louise. Large rose-pink Aster. 
Red Doty. Purplish red ball-shaped. 
Ruth Cumming. Early terra cotta Aster. 
Savina. Large rose Aster. 
Tints of Gold. Early golden yellow Aster. 
White Doty. Ball-shaped white Aster. 
Yellow Doty. Deep yellow ball Aster. 
Zelia. Orange-bronze Aster. 

Any of the above, 2-inch pots: 
85c per doz.; $6.00 per 100; $55.00 per 1000. 

Small Double and Button 
Many prefer the smaller flowered varieties of hardy 

Chrysanthemums. We have therefore listed the fol- 
lowing which under ordinary culture and without dis- 
budding produce flowers less than two inches in diam- 
eter. 
Adironda. Early golden bronze. 
Anna L. Moran. Bright scarlet-bronze. 
Annie Fletcher. Early yellow. 
Bright Eyes. Late pink button; orange center when 

young. 
Capt. R. H. Cook. Tall deep rose. 
Cheerfulness. One of the best yellow buttons. 
Ethel. Superb bronze button. 
Golden Gate. Double shaggy yellow; dwarf, compact. 
Irene. Dwarf white button. : 
Jean Treadway. Unusually popular pink Aster. $2.00 

per doz.; $12.00 per 100. 
Jewel. Wonderful small ball-shaped lilac. $2.50 per 

doz.; $15.00 per 100. 
Little Dot. Small deep bronze button. 
Model of Perfection, Tall growing small white button. 
Mrs. H. Harrison. Small ball-shaped light pink. 
Nio. Small pink button. 
October Dawn. Early light pink. 
Ouray. Rather large bronze button of dazzling color. 
Philadelphia. Deep rose. 
Red Plare. Medium sized orange-red large button. 
Rhoda. Small pink button. 
R. Marion Hatton. Early yellow. 
Rodell. Large dwarf yellow button. 
Ruth. Large deep claret button. 
Ruth Hatton. Early ivory white. 
Skibo. Small yellow button. 
Wm. Sobey. Large deep yellow button. 
Yellow Gem. Bronze yellow button. 
Zaza. Medium sized bronzy yellow. 
Any of the above, unless otherwise noted, 2-inch pots: 

85c per doz.; $6.00 per 100; $55.00 per 1000. 

Korean Hybrid Varieties 
These wonderful varieties have created quite a lot of 

interest because of the reasonable expectation that they 
would prove hardier than other varieties. Their freedom 
of bloom, vigorous habit, and beautiful new pastel 
shades of coloring add to their value. 
Apollo. The most profuse bloomer of them all. A 

sparkling combination of bronze, red and gold, suf- 
fused with glowing salmon. Blooms about October 
12, and grows 2% feet high. Flowers 2 inches across. 

Ceres. Old gold blended with chamois yellow and dusted 
with coppery bronze. A handsome plant which blooms 
about October 10. Height 2 to 2% feet. 

Daphne. A lovely large flower almost matching the 
color of Daphne cneorum—a splendid pink with a 
sheen of lilac-rose. Flowers 3% inches across. Blooms 
about October 12. Height 2 to 2% feet. 

Diana. A charming color blend of Chatenay Rose pink 
mingled with lilac-rose and soft salmon. Has triple 
rays of petals. Blooms about October 12. Height 2 ft. 

Mars. Deep amaranth-red changing to wine-red over- 
laid with a velvety sheen. The latest to flower, about 
October 15. Height 2 to 2% feet. 

Mercury (Plant Patent No. 58). Bronze-red on opening 
changing to coppery bronze when maturing. Nicely 
formed, showy blooms about 3 inches across.  Be- 
gins blooming about October 5. A splendid well-last- 
ing cut flower. 2 feet. 

Any of the Korean Hybrids, 2-inch pots: 
30c each; $3.00 per doz.; $22.50 per 100. 



New Dwarf Hybrid Border Asters 
We take pleasure in introducing 6 New Dwarf Hybrid Asters which we 

feel sure will fill a long felt want in providing a race of dwarf, compact, 
free flowering plants blooming at a season when there is a scarcity of 
low-growing flowering plants. 

They rarely exceed one foot in height and during the blooming period in 
September the plants are completely covered with blossoms for a consider- 
able time. They are exceptionally valuable for edging or for grouping in 
the front of borders, and are also charming in the rock garden. 

So 
New Dwarf Hybrid Border Aster 

Countess of Dudley 
A most charming variety with quite large flowers of 

a lovely clear pink color with a yellow eye. The plants 
are of neat bushy habit and bloom profusely in late 
September. 12 inches’ high. 

Lady Henry Maddocks 
The showy, well formed blooms are an appealing 

clear pale pink color. Blooms very freely in September 
forming a dwarf compact bush not more than 12 inches 
in height. 

Nancy 
Of dwarf bushy habit and very free flowering. The 

plants are covered with pale flesh pink blooms toward 
the end of September. Grows 12 inches high. 

Ronald 
Forms a dwarf bush covered with flowers of a pleas- 

ing bright shade of lilac-pink with rose-pink _ buds. 
Very showy, blooming during: Mid-September. 12 inches 
high. 

Snowsprite—Snow Fairy 
A very dwarf, early fall flowering variety forming 

compact clumps about a foot high. They are smothered 
with showy semi-double white flowers. It is a splendid 
novelty which deserves a place in every garden. 
Blooms in early September. 

Victor 
The dwarfest of all and very free. The flowers are 

of good size and of a beautiful clear lavender-blue. A 
charming border or rock plant flowering in early Sep- 
tember. 10 inches. 

Young plants, 2-inch pots, ready for delivery March 15; 
$2.50 per doz.; $15.00 per 100. 

Dreer’s Select Hardy Perennial Plants— 
Hardy Vines & Hardy Shrubs 

Our offer of a complete assortment of Hardy Perennial Plants, Shrubs, 

Vines, and Climbing Plants and a full description of all varieties in pots 

Suitable for spring planting and spring sales will appear in our Wholesale 

Catalog to be issued about March 15. Until that time the prices quoted 

In Dreer’s Wholesale Price List for Florists, Autumn 1934 Edition, will pre- 

vail for these. 



HENRY A. DREER Dreer’s Roses WHOLESALE LIST 

Dormant Stock for Winter Delivery 
Potted plants at advanced prices will be offered 
in our next catalogue to be published March 15 

The Cream of the New Roses 
of American and European Introduction 

Better Times 
(Jos. H. Hill Co., 1934). U.S. Plant Patent No. 23. 

An outstanding new Rose with long erimson buds 
opening into brilliant cerise-red flowers that are large, 
double, delicately fragrant, and produced on long, 
strong stems. Excellent for cutting. Eoliage leathery 
dark green. A very free bloomer. The sensation of last 
season’s flower shows. $1.25 each; 
$75.00 per 100. 

Countess Vandal 
_(Leenders, 1931). U. §S. Plant Patent No. 38. A 

vigorous Hybrid-Tea Rose with attractive, long, pointed, 

$12.00 per doz.; 

orange-copper buds. The flowers are large, double, 
high centered, and have a rich fragrance. Their color 
is brilliant pink lightened with salmon. The blooms 
are borne singly on long stems. It has leathery dark 
green foliage. Winner of the Toronto Rose Society 
Gold Medal. 60c each; $6.00 per doz.; $45.00 per 100. 

The propaga- 

tion of Pat- 

ented Roses is 

protected by 

the U. S. Pat- 

ent Laws. 

Crimson Glory 

Crimson Glory 
(Kordes, 1934). U. S. Plant Patent No. 105. This 

beautiful, vigorous, and free flowering Rose gives us 
every promise of becoming one of our very best and 
most popular garden varieties. The plants branch freely 
producing a well-spread yet compact bush of good sym- 
metry. Following the large, urn-shaped buds are the 
well-formed flowers of an intense deep vivid crimson 
Shaded oxblood red and mellowed by a soft velvety nap. 
Awarded Silver Medal International Flower Show, New 
York, Spring 1934. $1.00 each; $10.00 per doz.; $80.00 
per 1900. 

Fluffy Ruffles 
(Howard & Smith, 1935). A new duplex Rose of ex- 

ceptional merit destined to great popularity as it is 
a variety that will keep the garden overflowing with 
glowing flowers the summer long. The fact that the 
blooms last remarkably long contributes considerably 
to the continuous display in the garden. The flowers 
are produced on long, strong stems arranged in clusters 
composed of from 6 to 10 dainty blooms each. Itis a 
charming Rose of a fascinating soft silvery pink color 
enhanced by the deep rose reverse of the petals. Ex- 
ceptionally fine for cutting in the expanding bud. $1.00 
each; $10.00 per doz.; $80.00 per 100. 
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Glowing Sunset (Wilhelm Breder) 
(Kordes, 1934). U. S. Plant Patent No. 104. A 

glorious new Hybrid-Tea Rose of a most exceptional 
color combination and petal formation. The long, 
pointed buds open to full double flowers of most ar- 
tistic form with the inner petals lengthened and twisted 
in the bizarre manner of a choice Cactus Dahlia. The 
color is an indescribable combination of orange-yellow 
and rose-pink. The cut blooms keep in perfect condition 
for several days. They have an alluring fragrance. A 
free and continuous bloomer. $1.00 each; $10.00 per doz.; 
$80.00 per 100. 

Hinrich Gaede 
(Kordes, 1931). Long, pointed, shapely bud of Nas- 

turtium red color. Large, double, high-centered flowers 
of ideal shape and a color that is unusual and unlike 
any Rose in commerce—a rich luminous vermilion, 
shaded golden yellow such as is found in high-colored 
modern Zinnias. Rich, fruity fragrance. <A free and 
eon emous bloomer. $1.00 each; $10.00 per doz.; $80.00 
per ; 

Mme. Joseph Perraud 
(Gaujard, 1934). Winner of the Bagatelle Gold Medal 

1934 and was also awarded at Lyon, France, the honor 
of being “The Most Beautiful Rose in France” for the 
year 1934. The long, slender, and pointed Nasturtium 
orange buds open into sweetly fragrant flowers of a 
charming Nasturtium buff straying to a most charming 
shade of shell pink at the petal edges. $3.00 each; 
$30.00 per doz. 

Mrs. J. D. Eisele—The Perfumed Rose 
(Howard & Smith, 1933). U. S. Plant Patent No. 67. 

Winner of three Gold Medals. A Rose of outstanding 
merit with buds and flowers that are perfect in every 
stage of development. Of charming form from the 
expanding buds until fully developed. The brilliance of 
their luscious cherry rose color enhanced by a glow of 
scarlet is even more intense under artificial light. Has 
a rich fruity fragrance. $1.00 each; $10.00 per doz.; 
$80.00 per 100. 

Nigrette (The Black Rose of Sangerhausen) 
(Max Krause, 1934). U. S. Plant Patent No. 87. 

When first shown in the famous Rose garden of Sanger- 
hausen, Germany, newspapers throughout the world pro- 
nounced it as the first Black Rose. Never before has 
a Rose won such publicity. The first flowers in June 
and during the hot summer months are of a _ bright 
erimson. In the cool fall months the buds are black, 
opening to deep maroon resembling black velvet. The 
flowers are of medium size, produced freely and are 
slightly fragrant. As a novelty the Rose will prove 
very interesting. $1.50 each; $15.00 per doz.; $100.00 
per 100 

Token 
(Montgomery Co., 1933). U. S. Plant Patent No. 95. 

A beautiful Rose of the Mme. Butterfly type with 
medium full flowers of a unique color, pleasing at all 
stages. The color is a glowing tone of rich sun-ripened 
apricot gradually finishing soft coral. A free bloomer 
of good habit. $1.25 each; $12.00 per doz.; $75.00 per 
100. 

Vivid Mason 
(McLellan, 1935). U.S. Plant Patent No. 52. This 

new California Rose has proved one of the most out- 
standing novelties in our trial grounds this past year. 
The flowers are arich brilliant oriental red with orange 
shading. They are carried erect on long wiry stems 
high above the foliage; sweetly scented. The plant has 
a vigorous and exceptionally free habit. The disease 
resistant leathery foliage is rich dark green. $1.25 each; 
$12.00 per doz.; $75.00 per 100. 

Everblooming Hybrid Perpetual-Symphony 
(Pink Frau Karl Druschki) 

(Weigand, 1934). U. S. Plant Patent No. 79. An 
everblooming Hybrid-Perpetual, bearing handsome, mas- 
sive, perfect flowers, often six inches in diameter, on 
stout sturdy stems. The buds are blush pink opening 
to pale rose, deep pink in the center of the flower, shad- 
ing white to the edges. The open flowers are full and 
symmetrical in shape. A truly magnificent Rose. $1.00 
each; $10.00 pei doz.; $80.00 per 100. 

ee EL 
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Hybrid-Tea Roses 
of Recent Introduction 

Two Wonderful New Climbing Roses 
Easlea’s Golden Rambler 

(Easlea, 1934). U. S. Plant Patent No. 114. A new 
outstanding Climbing Rose from England, producing its 

Per 100 comparatively Jarge, double, rich golden flowers in large 
= trusses. An additional quality is a delicious fragrance. 

Se ne ee 2 2228828 GS | Gold) Medal Royal: Horticultural Society July. 1932, 
Eulalia 7 eS ee aan ae 50 00 Awarded the Cory Cup as the best new seedling climber 

Frau E. “Weigand oso atse ls. aaa 50 00 or rambler Rose of British origin introduced in 1932. 
Tins IETS ous elbiot awe Sse Cocca 50 00 | $1.25 each; $12.50 per doz.; $90.00 per 100. 
PIERS ITU RRED ED LE Cope rel ote alice rio, aye) ce acento) cycle oe whee) wailé 'e 30 00 
So phe (TE te 60 00 Skyrocket = 
SRP nc EEG) 2 oe ee ee 50 00 (Kordes, GRY: @ eee real everblooming pillar Rose with 
Ty IE ch ee AES. . on. 50 00 enormous clusters of medium size, blood red flowers 
Weal a eee gk ee. Re, meee 50 00 produced in profusion during the whole season. Very 
Wms. Jules’Guerin 2... lon ok. See A We a 80 00 showy. The fore-runner of a new race. Its upright 
Vine. Nicolas (AUsHele: | en > aoe 50 00 habit makes this variety valuable either as a pillar 
Mrs. Sam McGredy iS Cees etl" nee te 2Q OO Rose or at the back of a shrubbery border. $1.00 each; 

IVR VDAVE. 2s. gt. eee . eee 50 00 | $10.00 per doz.; $80.00 per 100. 
Rite ONT Ys SCREAMS oad): = eck cieneteoictelel- - Seierncrakenege 80 00 = SSS —— 
Souv. de Madame C. Chambard................. 80 00 3 
wictoria Adelheldig™ otek. . Gea ena... ene 50 00 Three American 

Hardy Climbing Roses 
Select List of Blaze : 

; (The New Hardy Everblooming Scarlet) 
Hybrid-Tea Roses U. S. Plant Patent No. 10. A marvelous new Hardy 

Climbing Rose which has inherited the blazing color of 
Per 100 Paul’s Scarlet Climber and the everblooming habit of 

JAI Arb BE oso Oi Goo char SSE ONPG Ot CE OIRO $30 00 Gruss an Teplitz, thus combining the most attractive 
PAOLO SSUGCOMME fare one note erele clare ve acbouelers eta cale eos ess 30 00 features of both its parents. It is a vigorous climbing 
Betsy. Uprichardync scree | aie ence oot 30 00 variety which will grow to considerable height and will 
TER Ear 8 bo ay ei, Re A oo 5, SL 30 00 produce flowers on both the old and new growth. It is 
SELES arene iia --,-, an a nS 30 00 a Rose that is destined to enormous popularity. $1.25 
Caroline zestout Bi ais hala da (aireiss sauslia ts TEM «yore sara '5 ae Bo re each; $12.00 per doz.; $75.00 per 100. 
CUO GE see StL i ae cee. - es 0 0 = 
Chateau de Clos Vougeot .............. 1.0001. 30 00 Golden Climber 

Geers ake eee ee ase Oo (Mrs. Arthur Curtiss James) 
Piiaiteke ithe Molen ts aa ea ee See Sac stk oe 30 00 U. S, Plant Patent No, 28. The first true golden yel- 
nnchoss of Atholl Cotesne eee... ole. 30 00 low climber with blooms of the choicest quality. The 
Duchess of Wellington..... ee ee ae 30 00 buds are true golden yellow with heavy markings of 
FAT gee yl eee ie ae ci ee RL 30 00 orange-scarlet showing between the sepals. These 
Edith Nellie Perkins op tn ah ee eee oe Bees 30 00 splashes gradually disappear and the semi-double 
E. G. Hill Biss “vail hy OR ONE OS a 30 00 blooms are a solid golden yellow with a heavy cushion 
Einilasde Fewest Lo8t 1466 6 SAS | 30 00 of nankeen yellow stamens in the center. They have a 
Peniewd swttoliandel cs. Go ae a8 OO delightful fragrance and last a long time in water. 
Feu Joseph Looymans. PRLS S ees ST ARMS Ree ER 3 30 00 The flowers are mostly solitary on stems 18 inches or 
Golden Dawn [ke POMERAT as LET etek OBA RED longer. Though the blooms have all the wonderful 
Gruss an Teplitz ROE RR EN Wee sk CS * ENR 30 00 qualities of the Hybrid-Tea type the plants are excep- 
Hranleyie. ssn naae READE SD PRT sss 6 SS > ORE NOM SBN OD tionally hardy withstanding sub-zero freezing weather 

EMinerinlicPOtentatorre oni osc ccc he co cee 30 00 ee degree. $1.50 each; $15.00 per doz.; 

ERTL OHS yeu =< FO RAS ARON, FERIA N PME ES oie bos oe 30 00 00 per 100. La. 
PPtrME PPeU AINE clr). pcicis siete cas aide dis aes saree see 30 00 j 
(iG UF le reehe Sgen Gul Fd6 acu UeEe OOO bios oad thors 00 a. 
AMAIA R ET nic meh Ame Clee aie Ss NEG E aes 30 00 The New Dawn 4 
SRD EMIE EM USB OL oye ciecetn ie ene sie'is a acces easlieivae wae Sa es 30 00 
SRO LOM TIS LOUN et etelerciovevalslclcis cles create wie 0 Salsa es 30 00 
RAREEIO TE OGAI rsce rn) ovc oles nies Pao ncincus QM se ae era ee 30 00 
Eaiserin Augusta Victoria .. 2.0.5... ee eee 30 00 
maitiarney Double White . ......... 0066. sweet «0 30 00 
APO Ue COME Mis ciofs feo ny cis eave sis viel ce, Svese. o opoueratale (a 30 00 
LE, Dib Lie Seacitios Sean GUIOSIG PRR REI CRED Btn. 30 00 
easeree OF LE UIOG IEEE acre tel eo accicns =. occ) thancrs aide veces Steve ste 30 00 
ML RAPT OS SSLOWMEL cicle ocic cliche sicis odes ee geue eels 30 00 
LEC TIGL Wie P St Tl ICO. TEIC: JOtOS 6 cae ClO SRC REC 1S Cee eae 30 00 
LEE TE “Le Ce eicrccacacic ic Pocleucunde wih aciDs ReNCRe ee ROR REA RCRER EE ne 30 00 
EP IEE OGTR ia Sree ERR RR ORIEN CCRC RE REESE SIE 30 00 
PCs e Ret y erm CAPlOburciy cts 5.) areecistenaie. sci cp alev sea oh onets 30 00 
meovr GL) A. Wan SOSsem 2) ss ee ce Nee ee 30 00 
LTS 55> ROTO MOM OHS. Wo Be Fea BH Bo susie cape joei 0.00.0 30 00 
METS es Ce P NY a Re net Pe. See Te es 30 00 
ETE se EsCOUATO! FROMTIO‘ 9652 fi. \e) oc ciel sersa sce se cree: susie 30 00 
IH OM DULCE BOUCHE: oo. o.6 eis easier ema Oks aks BEN De 30 00 
Rese RRO GWVEEL 2.) i Vorsvalonovensisicbedennteltns coddeteresatelatere 30 00 
Lees A, « Fbn PEAT FACLOUGY «05 00.5.5. 5c ecscororeresercrgrersrerenensiereré 30 00 
Mesa eas AER eA ERO TIL poy otis ter ov encvctiniicrcucvar daha Palateneheteneh one. tev aie 30 00 
Erte ELONIY, ESOWICS 7315250) 0:0) oxo arte howls elablons. onto ve 30 00 
LMS ER OLE LY 8 EO EB a7 a chor ot or,0h oF =) orich etopioteh sh ot oy/0h vigor aretierieieler'e (0 30 00 
REP ES i LAOVCLD SoM AB MOP 4 2. o.oh27 ohorerionersneticy ot ore shes aie Meuse 30 00 
PRESEN eae BAO OE SOM 5166 o.'5 10:0 see ohsssloieye sisus (ovata ai alte 30 00 
MEPS We aer PREIery ot. srry iye. Sai Sans eaters 30 00 
RPRy AILS L ACEP TP ePAciial= cteicioke On eieiaausienais ie) siete ave Ctotlekerers 30 00 
Sortielia wics6s.. Sieitoctinte See spill tis shel nasties ats oes 30 00 
eS SRRRTA ors (artaite eos, pratt eds oild.< Ghay=veile Ghskase sways sTeaciere « dies 30 00 
5 EO) Spe Bi oiche sa iG Ror are b> Easier CRE Cees ERR Re Cee RR ICS erry EOE Tite 30 00 
PROTEANOWNITEFASTANCE. 215) 55414 «pots (ie Sud mb er.s SSS 6 30 00 
ESIC ONT PELOOVET 9, 5c sscrciereieers SOE orspele Eats, ebeake 30 00 
SESCEER EAE CES amePeRSD Wee ter AN ou 0-0) shiloh shajieniareovayiel siaai's\ oiteliar a ia-wieoaey ee sis 30 00 ath 
LENIUDIO. oS eee banda yer 2 5aoen 6 OoOdo como et cae 30 00 oN z im 
wed E27 bee) as 6 Sa Oe OS BEES cree een CG Genet ae 30 9 ya a si 

MEMES MME TUES Cs he hy oh as ob oy. ch od oy cb es'ss:sh or s/-olsy vveyecd SD Ae AMNS 30 
Se OEE nS as cian oO Oro AO ange orp c Ge 30 00 The New Dawn 
Sensation 30 00 (The Everblooming Dr. Van Fleet) 
Souv. de Claudius Pernet 30 00 U. S. Plant Patent No. 1. This new Rose is a sport 
Talisman 30 00 from Dr. Van Fleet. It is identical in every way with 
Vaterland 30 00 its parent, in size of the flowers and formation of its 
“oie Tart CYT) MS Tes etl el See a en re, eee ae 30 00 long, pointed, flesh pink buds, and showy double flow- 
aL NERA oa charset o.cs si-ar s1'a45, oy sileires sai ave we) 6; a wie Mepe 30 00 ers, but it blooms continuously throughout the summer 
0 LE, POP th AS een eminem Sette oc 30 00 and fall months. Really the first worthwhile Hardy 
fis GEL CD 5555005 96 Seed 30 ean I poom ODEO ed 30 00 Everblooming Climber introduced. $1.25 each; $12.00 
7 En G Fino ye oe SM lo pia BECO iiniar 30 00 per doz.; $75.00 per 100. 

The asexual reproduction of Patented Roses is reserved, and is strictly prohibited 53 
under the provisions of the Plant Patent Act. 
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Hardy Climbing Roses 

Albertine 
American Pillar 
Bess Lovett 
Bonfire 
Chaplin’s Crimson Glow 
Chaplin’s Pink Climber 
Christine “Wrieht 205 ances a pic cect ete glee 
Climbing American Beauty 
Climbing Lafayette 
DAF ATO I i cichs oss aye nts oycacke cia ee Catt ete ted tee eee 
Dorothy Perkins 
DE HUOG cies cree tiehe td «thant rae Sear ae ee 
Dr. W. Van Fleet.... 
BME IGLAY.: osiegcsareiey nee oh aaa een a eee 
Ernestine Cosme 
Gardenia 
DA COCCE oo 5 cisejnye ence isus vol sisiee UaRSU ch cio mae) See ceebcl one rene re ateiate 
Marie Gouchault 
Mary Tiovett. <e.0cc.us ots ea Gee eee 
Mary, Wallace... Atte ts ce coe minnie teens 
Mme. Gregoire Staechelin: ...../100. . disse Sele es ne 
Paul’s Scarlet Climber 
Phyllis Bide 
Primrose 

The Beacon 
Thelma 

Climbing Hybrid-Tea Roses 

Climbing Hoonler Beant yarns ii minis eae eerste 
Climbing Kaiserin Augusta Victoria............ 
Climbing’ atly VAshtowi s,s. 2. cee ccc hewcsenne 
Climbing ‘Thos; ANgPeles te. sete. oe cecieee o 
Climbing Mme. Edouard Herriot................ 
Climbing Mrs. Aaron Ward 
Mermaid 

Polyantha or Baby Roses 
Per 100 

Cecile: Brunner nie. te: cyshie often once eae cl suaie $30 00 
Chatillon: Rane sic a cote pce ecie crea civic: ois 30 00 
Ws ES Ie OMB OMG asec yet eens exch: chon lah Cate ten /eitens cade nene 30 00 
Cog Ga) gE ie gh b pes A ORR ano ome Bite ae ae 30 00 
Golden: Salve ie Se oss c soins sive create eae tate etehers) oes 30 00 
SATAY OLEG gcc nen eicacpepioe a cae tka ainter eines Hrele sania’ ore 30 00 
AIM TT hag. «Sys arene atatas oles eleeeinrmuniela oratarese is) wie: exeue 30 00 
MATIC MPA VIG! wise tciaie secre see eee iosenctattite erty se ois 30 00 
MLDS Ebe key CATION aiaay caayer ce ctri a ete vavaians tine le serctererarete 30 00 
Pink (ALA StU scsi oe lee ale Oe elie reteetale 30 00 
eg i EOLA > OIA, COI ee Orie Coa ae 30 00 
Scarlet Button (oc s eee. vc sicis) e's Sis ciemeereeaiete trates 30 00 
Triomphe Orlennalw) aocoue «o< sb dae ee coisa clei nate 30 00 

Two New Bedding Roses 
Improved Lafayette (Howard & Smith, 1935). A real 

bedding Rose similar to the well known Lafayette 
but better in growth and color. The flowers are 
freely borne in clusters of a deep glowing red suf- 
fused with vivid crimson. $50.00 per 100. 

Sunshine. The only really reliable, yellow-flowered 
Polyantha. The buds are deep orange-scarlet opening 
to bronzy yellow flowers which 
creamy fawn color as they open. 

pale to delicate 
$40.00 per 100. 

Single Hybrid Polyantha Roses 

Blaze 
The New Hardy 

Everblooming 

Scarlet Climber 

See page 53 

EEO) PLUS ONIG 6 8 occ a. cow eo wi dobyaie sinvoraceterener einen ea amepens $30 00 
FOsm ScteOnIs More PlSWO! s.:c\- 20.6 visibuicemhe erate 30 00 

Hybrid Sweet Brier Roses g.,.. 100 
Anne of Geierstein .. 
Bradwardine ...... 
Sah, OUBATICE (2% oie.n: 4 sievsleiniels, ola hinin) clelelapeeal nhc tiene 
MOEA  EONEANCO) six crac nei icles wialshaieretw nicl al ureters satteh tote 

Ausirian Brier Roses 
Per 100 

Wapirian) Copper: canine .<iewn <= ve elere Yo tse are $30 00 
Elarinon’s. “Welw. cits wc tw want cients wee erecentene 30 00 
Wormlan “Wellow.s isons «¥en ot eck ebro wiore entire 30 00 

Moss Roses watt 
Blanohe MOreay osteo r nals ole tere eevee estore ... $30 00 
Crented | Moga. 5c. Lene L etaloitinte steerer ome . 30 00 
pi tba ge fbb Ree ea a Aiea Ne cided Caprio crAOrth ie . 38000 
OC) RRR. Ce nr EOI RON oe oOC OC 7 30 00 

Hybrid Musk Roses eaI6b 
Ci ES ORE BBG PaO OC OCAOING 12 COI ricy yoo 1a toc $30 00 
PP OMCLOPG) ia) 5j0y2 Siaia''s) svciniciones s, ole sana eta eletehane tote tans onene 30 00 

Rugosa and Hybrid Rugosa Roses 
Per 100 Per 100 

Bilge. Poulsen |: ..5 soe asia. oo ie sone oss», eee $30 00 | Blanc Double de Coubert............-.-.+-eeeee $30 00 
Kirsten Poulsen. ;.. isch oem cele cele Career 30 00 Conrad Ferdinand Meyer...........-.esese-+s-s% 30 00 
Salmon (Spray. cere cvertateeanedebelciel nel ansvevateretsisieiencya ane 30 00 PEM CUNT SSS 1S crc loscyorecousiouieveveceaeGayeusivacyalejeiehaiaiehe titel Mie ae 30 00 

Pink EB. J. GrootendOrgy oo oisic cic.ec on npelmielsions + Mins b+ ao 

Two Free and Continuous- 1 Lahbeananapemnrmemme re 
Flowering Roses FRUMOKA ALVA ow wow wee oe je ne cleln wiwiele © 0 bales 30 00 

Grace aniienen eee *{o'oo | Trailing Hybrid Rugosa Rose Max Graf 
Pink) GrussianiAachentirn.. «cece see eteisielelnelenie 30 00 S ERJECIE) Gin) excellent pillar a climbing Rose but will 

* be found most valuable as a ground cover for _ whic! 
Hybrid Perpetual Roses purpose it is far superior to any other variety. Beauti- 

Per 100 ful single bright pink blooms with prettily crimped 
American NBGGAUEY. oe css:sieloristeroreisgda cle! sie) etorersinvencnsiaes $30 00 petals. $30.00 per 100. 
Captain ‘Hayward. oh... Scie akan nine ee eee 30 00 
Clio... . . Maciel one ee a 30 00 Tree Roses Hach 
Frau Karl, (Druschkl. /.0) 22. .c0 ee ee eee 30 00 AC. 
General Jacqueminot /.... 2.2... 255.4.-.-..-22-- 30 00 | Frau Karl Druschki ............-..+-++-, 2 aes $2 25 
George Arends 25) fete.- sik -cnies eer ee 30 00 | Joanna Hill.......... oie 1eib teres a eta TG, ole en atone ctotel dh AD 
Gloire de Chedane Guinoisseau................. 30 00 Hadley ........ Trolley hat ar etieVurc¥el eva petorehone tele tel pt cie Vad aliniaion ane = 

Fiorry, MeOVarde ric teats «lee ee aii anes 30 00 TiGW ANPOLOS 5) o:siecee--) <j 015; cvercvoro statololatole stele totel oleleys) alates 2 25 
Magra: Chartay, cc Goce. ie ciel srelo el ato aeons 30 00 | Mme. Edouard Herriot .. 2 25 
Mme. Albert Barbier. 2 soi). 5. tise eens 30 00 Mrs. Henry Bowles ...... 2 25 

Mrs. Jolin Laing. ts ee an enn 30 00 | President Hoover ........... 225 

Mrs, R. G. Sharman Crawford.................. 30 00 ER CLIC oc ayrisint tie retevoh-voretetehoterete Mocs tots 225 

1 oe 5 AS CR AO ORAS DO Denice Bianchi rca iorcin'o oi 30 00 Red Radiance ......-.--.+s secre eeee 225 

Prince Camille\de Bohan! 23.5 eee econ 30 00 Souv. de Claudius Pernet................ 2 25 

Wirich Brunnerils ns cece cere creel eke eee 30 00 MP NT esIM Th, <2) 5) aro: cores cv ei overs) ofelete’ ataveiejolo\ e/c/ ule) = diol etaMmmmmmt « laliarbe 2235 
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Dreer’s Reliable 

Vegetable Seeds 
Florists will undoubtedly find it to their advantage to raise strong, healthy plants of choice vegetables 

for sale, such as Egg Plants, Peppers, Tomatoes, Celery, Cabbage and Cauliflower, etc., for which there is a 

steady demand, and will find included in the following list a splendid selection of the best varieties for that 

purpose. Also fancy prices are obtained for Early Vegetables raised to perfection under glass, and many of 

the varieties are so suitable for forcing that idle benches can be made to return a handsome profit. 

Prices for Vegetable Seeds offered in this list are moderate considering short 1934 seed crops, while 

high quality has been strictly maintained. 

Artichoke Beet 
Oz. 4 Ib. Lb. 4 1b. Lb. 10 lbs. 

ES EE STI Ole oe oo wisa es canis Paice asitene.e Vanes ce $0 35 $1 00 $9 00 Large Green Globe.............. $0 30 $100 $3 50 maatianekialt Louie. oc 35 100 9 00 

Crimson Globe Improved........ 50 1 50 14 00 
Asparagus Crosby’s Egyptian ..... Rtas 35 90 800 

Oz. 4 Ib. Lb. 5 lbs. Crosby’s Egyptian, Special...... 40 1 25 a 08 

Argenteuil .............. $0 1s, #0 soreBOwSesSaVs0 | mowers Meee eens = Fer eae aoiteee <acoe 
Conover’s Colossal ...... 15 20 75 250 tests hpi 8a eee: 35 100 900 Dreer’s| Eclipse i5 30 75 3 00 Edmands’ Blood Turnip......... 
ete ee == = me. =. 3700 Egyptian Extra Early Flat..... a8 : oo a oo 

Mary Washington 15 50 125 500 | Tong Dark Bicod..............: 35 90 8 00 
Strong one-year-old Mary Washington Aspara- Rosebud (New) ............ ers 50 150 1400 
gus pects: Write for price stating quantity Swiss Chard Lucullus.......... 30 80 7 0c 
wanted, “ “ TyOuseor jones 30 80 700 

Beans—Dwarf or Bush © : 
Prices for beans are for shipment at pur- Broccoli 
chaser’s expense. If wanted sent by Parcel Oz. 4 Ih. Lb. 
Post, add as follows: To points east of the Italian Sprouting, Early Cala- 
Mississippi River, 7e per l1b.; west of the Mis- IDLOBG crleistlnters sore ARNG IES, $0 6O $1 65 $6 00 
sissippi River, 12c per lb. White Cape (Heading).......... 50 1 50 5 00 

Green Podded Varieties B Is S 
2lbs. 101bs. 100 Ibs. ruse = prouts ae that Heals 

i reer’s Matchless .............. Renn eres 2 Oe ae Saaroe | gotongilaland alt Dwait....-. >. 25 753 250 
ERO MEIL DEE Co ini01 Eeeterccisicieretesls fe tie Se 50 200 1400 
Burpee’s Stringless ............ 50 ...2'00 . 13.00 
Dwarf Horticultural ........... 50 200 £13 00 
VB cicieleloe « 4 Por ane Goon a0 50 2 00 14 00 
PEALE PRORSUTON 6 Go «ose cn ee eure 50 2 00 13_00 
Giant Stringless ............... 50 200 13 00 
Masterpiece (Forcing) ......... 70 300 25 00 
Red Valentine Improved........ 50 2 00 13 00 
Stringless Refugee ............. 50 200 1400 
PTI ORE TOOT Peters Ak ceve ste t ahasa) aa ene 55 2 25 15 00 

Wax Podded Varieties 
Black, or Pencil Pod............ 50 2 00 14 00 
Golden, Improved Rustproof..... 50 2 00 13 00 
Round Pod, or Brittle........... 50 200 14 00 
Stringless Refugee ............. 50 2 00 13 00 
SMTOMCKOD = oer sciors.c 2ie. a3 ats 062.4 a0 50 200 15 00 
ERMTIVAICKS hectic ees tesa as 50 2 00 14 00 
PATOUOOLT ES! US Gis co scorns ve hatereveials rote 4a 50 2 00 14 00 
Webber, or Crackerjack......... 50 2 00 13 00 

Pole Lima and Runner Beans 
Carpinteria Lima .............. 50 2 25 18 00 
Dreer’s Improved Lima......... 60 2 60 20 00 
Early Leviathan Lima.......... ey 18 00 
King of the Garden Lima....... 55 2 25 18 00 
Small, or Sieva Lima........... 50 200 16 00 
BEOVtICUIEMTAL foisjecciscicusysy ss 2 0 0s Sd 50 200 14 00 
ae Tum WU LOM ie Pies Cire. ace «2 ass 50 2 00 14 00 
Golden Cluster Wax............ BS) 7 2525 16 00 
Kentucky Wonder, Green Pod... 50 200 £14 00 
Kentucky Wonder, Wax Pod..... 55 2 25 15 00 

Bush Lima Beans 
EMPTY BANS Paiste SING <: v..5, crcl aoe ais «3 als 60 2 60 20 00 
MSTECIUSEWONMCY 6.5.2 ee sien cine 60 2 50 18 00 
Burpee Improved ..22.......... 60 2 50 18 00 
OTOH OOK oo. ie cls <3) shone 06 oe cpeieie. © 60 2 60 20 00 
RESIGErson’ Ss). Foi oR. ke ele 50 2 00 15 00 
mecGreas (Mew)... es... Ors 70 300 £28 00 

Shell Beans 
Boston Pea, or Navy............ 50 2 00 10 00 
ROOM IONOG) oo cis che erect ys svsin 1cekerene 50 2 00 13 00 
MLO MAGNO. Soh oe ke ee ee 50 200 13000 
White Marrowfat .............. 50 2 00 12 00 Early Wonder Beets 

VEGETABLE SEEDS BY PARCEL POST. At the prices given in this catalogue we 55 
send Vegetable Seeds by the ounce, quarter pound and pound postpaid, except Beans, 
Corn, Peas and Onion Sets, for which, if wanted sent by Parcel Post, add extra as noted 
at top of list of same. 



HENRY A. DREER Vegetable Seeds WHOLESALE LIST 

Carrot Oz. %1lb. Lb 101bs. 
Chantenay |.) onc ee $0 15 $0 45 $1 50 $14 00 

fs Dreer’s Special 20 60 200 17 50 
Corelessy Sad a. 2 Seg. ee 15 40 125 11 00 
DIAM V OLR? .2ya9 Sat, oe «oa 15 45 150 14 00 
Guerande, or Oxheart...... 10 30 110 10 00 
Imperntor ed 15 45 150 14 00 
Mone Orange gi iin sti. cise 10 25 80 7 50 
Nantes ett receten nce 15 40 125 11 00 
Perfect Forcing, Dreer’s. 20 50 175 15 00 
Rubicon, Dreer’s .......... 15 40 125 11 00 
Scarlet Horn .........._.: 10 30 1 00 9 50 
Short Horn, French Forcing 15 45 135 12 50 
St. Valery 4 Gr CRAIG io oo ies 10 30 1 00 9 50 
White Belgian: 0.0 Siege 2 10 25 80 7 50 

Celery Oz. Yilb. pb. 
Colum blaririic. «dvr Gene on $0 25 $0 75 $2 50 
Easy Blanching Special.......... 1 40 425 15 00 
Easy, Blanohitie: oj onoe aoe 30 1 00 3 50 
EMmMPOrory os odie meee et ice 50 1 50 5 00 
Golden Plume, Special............ 175 6 00 20 00 
Golden Plame: Wie. kee 1 00 3 00 10 00 
Golden Self Blanching........... 50 1 50 5 00 
Monaroh. oilo Maes seieeen in ones 50 1 50 5 00 
Pascal, (Glant 27.5: n asco. lec ae 30 85 3 00 
White) Plume seo oss n Sk oses 30 85 3 00 
Winter Queents 27.) tei sccuatsone 30 85 3 00 

Celeriac Oz. %Ib. Lb. 
Apple Shaped is. .5 c oercicnnteerie a ahs $0 25 $0 75 $2 50 
Giant Smooth Prague............ 25 75 2 50 

Chervil Oz. %lb. Lb. 
Cabbage Ge: 1% Ib. Lb. Exel GUrled! 2. tee. ac ie ee $0 25 $0 75 $2 50 

PU PREGA oS cre a clot eta he a eters alan $0 20 $0 60 $2 00 
Al Sbawone eels, PIs tens, 30 ge 83 69 | Collards Oz. %1b. Lb. 
Charleston Wakefield ............ 25 75 2 50 Creole or Southern..:........... $0 10 $0 30 $0 85 
Copenhagen Market ............. 30 85 3 00 Dreer’s Special Heading.......... 15 45 1 50 
Danish Ball Head (Tall Stem).... 30 85 3 00 Ch 
“Round Head (Short “ )... go BS geon 1cory Oz. Y%ilb. Bb. 

Glory of Enkhuizen.............. Large Rooted $0 15 $0 40 $1 25 
GolilenpAGremn. seus icieeraeieiee iets 50 1 50 5 00 | errand’ ethitenw ree Se ee yarsey) Wakeneld ais 2s.- ce ages 25 75 2 50 Witloof Chicory (French Endive) 20 60 200 

Ly as Small, x. Ear 

ante Elst wutch -: ieee ¥ 30 5 300 | Corn Salad Oz. %lb. Lb. 101bs. 
Penn State Ballhead............. 50 150 500 Large Seeded ............. $0 15 $0 40 $1 25 $11 00 
Perfection pence’ HGVOy. 6 01.2 a ue : eo S Cc 
Red, Mammo ReOGE. a) cleeweioines 

i HarlyMHavor nt. cs ot he 25 Bo) 10° 4 co | BeBe r Orn, 
Extra Early Varieties 2lbs. 101bs. 100 Ibs. 

Chinese Cabbage De lb. Xb! oe eee yotttteess $0 45 $175 $14 00 
= pendence” ........ 55 2 25 20 00 

Pekin, Improved ................ $0 30 $0 85 $3 00 Golden Bantam ................ 55 225 2000 
Wong Bok ................---... 30 85-73) 00 Golden Early Market........... 60 260 25 00 

Golden"Gem: 6855 Sacre 60 2 60 25 00 
GoldeniSunshine 2 2.025) s heii. 60 2 60 25 00 
Mammoth White Cory.......... 55 2 25 18 00 
Wanpnarn oe toes caice eee 60 2 40 21 00 
‘Whipple’s White ................ 55 225 20 00 
Whipple’s Yellow .............. 55 2 25 20 00 

Second Early Varieties 21bs. 10 1bs. 100 Ibs. 
Bantam Evergreen ....:........ $0 55 $2 25 $21 00 
Black WMewlodng (itr. seen ak 55 225 20 00 
EARP 7 ent OF PGGIt: sc close ye) clayercrerticss 55 2 25 21 00 
GoldenyCreamye <0. sc ecw eeiecnn 55 225 21 00 
Golden Glantioa se < since yhelelaa 55 2 25 21 00 
PMO wr MOD ss siasrinisiaxetorsuverenie 55 2 25 21 00 
Kendel’s Early Giant........... 55 2 25 21 00 
Stabler’s Early -.<¢.pao. sass 55 2 25 21 00 

Late Varieties 2 lbs. 101bs. 100 lbs. 
Country Gentleman ............ $0 60 $2 60 $25 00 
Mammoth Tate .............:... 60 2 60 25 00 
Stowell’s Evergreen, Improved.. 60 2 60 25 00 

Cucumbers Oz. %lb. Lb. 101bs. 
Arlington White Spine...$0 20 $0 60 $2 00 $18 50 
Chicago Pickle ......... 20 60 2 00 18 50 
Clark’s Special .......... 20 60 2 00 18 50 
Davis Perfect... o5. .c oc 20 60 2 00 18 50 
Early Fortune .......... 20 60 2 00 18 50 

COG eT) ENO Seacoast c 15 45 1 50 14 00 
MELONGIES Oiinis Gals oracle setts 20 60 2 00 18 50 
AON OU 2 Ess ss Society ve a ushel 25 75 2 50 23 00 
ons Grepn (abe sciiseieteuss 25 70 225 21 00 
Small Gherkin .......... 20 60 2 00 18 50 
Snow seeickleue 50. sae 20 60 2 00 18 50 
White Spine Improved... 20 60 2 00 18 50 

Dreer’s Super Snowstorm Cauliflower Forcing Cucumber 
D> 

Cauliflower hoz. Oz. 1% Ib. Lb. Best (oTrAll 5. Gey sete eee eee 

Dreer’s Super Snowstorm. a 00 $3 00 $10 50 $40 00 Covent Garden Favorite......... Pkts. 10 seeds, 
Bea ACY ae) oh ein are cos 6 aida 75 2 00 7 00 25 00 Duke of Edinburgh............. 20 cts. each 
Catskill Snowball ........ 75 2 00 700 25 00 Rochford’s Market .............. 100 seeds, $1.75 
Half Early Paris......... 75 2 25 7 00 Rie sean 
Veitch Autumn Giant..... 60 1 65 6 00 elerraph as. Fo Aa Boe 



HENRY A. DREER Vegetable Seeds 

Dreer’s All meert Lettuce—A select sure nening stock 

WHOLESALE LIST 

Cress Oz. %1b. Lb. Melon, Musk Oz. W%lb. Lb. 10)bs. 
Extra Curled, or Pepper Grass...$0 aD $0 25 $0 80 Early Knight, Green Flesh. $0 Ao $0 30 $100 $9 50 
Upland Croan cr es ae 75 2 50 Honey Dew, 40 125 11 00 
WeatertCresern ce cacti nice ile cseirs oan 40 110 4 00 Delicious Gold Lined, “ is 50 150 12 00 

e Rocky Ford Improved, cs 10 30 1 00 9 50 
Dandelion Montreal Market, «“ 15 50 150 12 00 
Broad-Leaved +. eee. 60 165 600 Windsor Castle (Forcing). Pkt., 10 seeds, 15ce; 100 

SPLIT OT 5 ae RRR aoe Mert 25 75 2 50 seeds $1.40. 
Se eee Sal F h.$0 15 $0 40 $1 25 3 00 4 ) 1 urprise, Salmon les 

Egg Plant hs amelie eae We! Burrell’s Gem, “ 15 40 125 11 00 
Early Black Beauty...... $0 30 $0 45 $125 $4 50 Emerald Gem, “ “ 15 40 1 25 a) 00 
New York Improved...... 30 45 1 25 4 50 Hale’s Best “ “ 15 40 125 11000 
Early Long Purple....... 30 50 1 50 5 00 Hearts of Gold, “ ° 6 15 40 125 iil ca 

® Honey Rock, oe ca 15 40 pO eye) calat 
Endive Oz. %1b, Lb. 101bs. Blenheim Orange (Forcing). Pkt., 10 seeds, 15¢; 100 
Batavian or Escarolle..... $0 15 $0 40 $1 25 $10 50 seeds $1.40. 
Batavian Full Heart..... 15 45 150 13 00 
Giant Fringed ........... 15 35 125 1050 | Mushroom Spawn 
Green Curled Winter..... 15 35 125 10 50 Mushroom Spawn is sent by express or freight 

at purchaser’s expense. 
Kale or Borecole American Spore Culture Bricks. A superior spawn 

Dreer’s Imperial Long which produces mushrooms of large size. 5 bricks 
SSUAMOINS Pets =). bos 2islere 10 30 75 6 50 $1.40; 10 bricks $2.70; 25 bricks $6.00; 50 bricks 

Blue Curled Scotch....... 15 40 1 00 9 00 $11.50; 100 bricks $22.00. 
Dwarf Green Curled...... 15 40 1 00 9 00 Pure Culture Sterilized Snawn, in Cartons. Now used 
Ree Bea Oe soos 28s cocci ccevavs.oce 25 75 2 50 — by all free commercial growers. Per carton $1.00; 

. 10 cartons $9.50. 
Kohl-Rabi Oz 5%, 1Piqauub. 

Early Purple Vienna............ $0 20 $0 50 $1 75 Mustard Oz. = %4 1b, Lb. 10 Ibs. 
Early White or Green Vienna.... 20 50 1 75 MENTS: bats: lelons statehvacss, 2 $0 10 $0 30 $0 85 $8 00 

Fordhook Fancy ......... 10 25 60 5 50 
Leek Southern Giant Curled.... 10 25 60 5 50 

Gartentaniy. 28 230.038 s eek 20 60 200 White London ........... 10 25 60 5 50 
Dreer’s Prizetaker .............. 20 60 200 Mustard Spinach, or Ten- 
M¥asselbureh = 22.2.0. sacde. ote 20 60 200 dergreen ............-. 10 30 82 8 00 

Lettuce Okra or Gumbo Oz, %lb. Lb. 
“Butterhead” Varieties Oz. 14 Ib. Lb. 5 lbs. Dreer’s Thittle Gems... 5. ce es $0 10 $0 30 $0 75 

a “ ; Improved Long Green........... 10 25 65 sAll Heart,” Dreer’s...... $0 15 $0 45 $150 $7 00 Perkin’s Long Pod 10 25 65 
BE ESOSGCOM BAe oss ie vasa tveredans 15 45 150 700 Fi Thite Velvet Big Boston, White... |__|. 20 50 175 8 50 quite Creole, or White Velvet... 10 25 65 

SH ae Betis isons deenoneesvewate 15 45 1 50 7 00 Onion Oz. 4 Ih, Lb. 101bs. 

PATH ATU OT io oo oin nine ee 15 45 150 7 00 Allsau@raioy eer eens $0 25 $075 $2 50 $22 50 
Le ba 9 Os i 20 50 175 8 50 Gigantic Gibraltar ....... 25 75 250 22 50 

“Loose-Leaf” Varieties Ideal Yellow Globe....... 30 85 300 27 50 
Black-Seeded Simpson .... 15 35 125 600 a Eg os ES (Se) Sen 
Grand Rapids Forcing. 15 45 50 600 Phila. Yellow Dutch, Stras- 
Early Curled Simp son Oiby3 Veodooe ceca o Ooms cro 25 75 225 20 00 

(Silesia) > eta es 15 35 1 25 00 ErizetakKer © 2.02 a jiclats cure ete 30 80 2075 25 00 

“< es Eanes Red Wethersfield ........ 30 85 300 27 50 
Crisphead” Varieties Southport Red Globe..... 30 80 275 25 00 
Dreer’s Improved Hanson. 15 45 1 50 00 Southport White Globe... 35 1 00 3 50 32 50 
Dreer’s Wonderful or New Southport Yellow Globe... 30 85 3 00 27 50 
York 1, (Con Rh 20 60 2 60 9 50 Walencias Ps ccs cieleicute cece 30 85 3 00 27 50 

_Mignonette a REPS: SA AIR REE als) 45 1 50 7 00 White Bunching ......... 25 75 250 22 50 

“Romaine” or “Cos” Lettuce Ont AAR: ta TP. ree ames Sarocaniaier 85 300 27 50 
Er ooeb en Cas Feet eee eee eee eee $0 ee “ey BS White Queen or Barletta. 25 75 250 22 50 

Paris White Cos................. 45 150 een o ope nenvers oe Shee wor arco 
Onion Sets 

Melon, Water Lb. 10 Ibs. Prices below are F. O. B. Philadelphia 
Alabama Sweet .......... $1 00 $9 50 4 Qts Peck Bus. 
MONS RAPE 5 relia a n's a leihace 100 950 Egyptian or Perennial Tree...... $0 50 $090 $2 75 
Citron, Preserving ....... 115 10 00 PLL OU Meccan starat Rithe elereie Ciceemeinne ha ceete 70 135 5 00 
ROMA EavOrite.......... 1 00 9 50 N28 Etat RON RENE pcaey ea Stem a cater O Gan) 85 1 60 6 00 
marrin’ ‘Earliest. :......'.3 1 00 9 50 ch Seateiie o RBar’ > oa Sie eRe meas 75 1 45 5 50 
Kleckley Sweets Improved 100 950 SCD Ties SISA Sinead citiccck tay Signe ceric 65 120 450 
Stone Mountain ......... 1 00 9 50 White Potato (Multiplier)....... 85 1 60 6 00 
Pride of Muscatine....... 125 11 00 OLLOW EOLBLO as circ reis clots ie ccaeinss s 65 1 20 4 50 
wom Watson ©... : £85, 45. 100 950 Carlioth SPF TRE Seeds Petes, 100. 250 #£«5.00 

For a full descriptive list of Vegetable Seeds write for Market Gardeners’ Wholesale Price List. 57 



HENRY A. DREER Vegetable Seeds WHOLESALE LIST 

P arsley Oz. %lb, Lb. 10 Ibs. 
Champion Moss Curled...$0 10 $0 25 09 $8 50 
Dwarf Perfection ........ 15 40 125 11 00 
Exhibitions. cme cee 20 50 150 14 00 
Hamburg, or Rooted...... 10 25 90 8 50 

Parsnip 
Hollow, Crowiair 6 ere ae 15 30 80 7 50 
Early Short Thick........ 20 50 150 14 00 

Peas 
Prices for Peas of all kinds are for shipment 
at purchaser’s expense. If wanted sent by 
Parcel Post, add as follows: To points east of 
Mississippi River, 7e per lb.; west of Missis- 
sippi River, 12c per Ib. 

Early Varieties 21bs. 101bs. 100 lbs. 
PT BBG oso ele whal ale) OR oii eRe a ears soe $0 50 $2 00 $14 00 
Bureka (Extra Early. .:2220-0...: 50 200 14 00 
Early ight Weeks... seca 50 200 16 00 
Gradug eins se coin xterra 50 225 18 00 
Daxtows PLOSress: (sc cilenin» s waeets 50 225 17 00 
Dlttile Marveliie cn... see on ee eee 50 225 18 00 
Mammoth Pod Ex. Early ........ 50 225 17 00 
Sllot, 2IVrOved at... nce te eee 50 200 15 00 
PRS KPLOSIGEON Gin ols wales ere chelate 50 225 18 00 
THOMASNEARTOM ot < oie de hee 50 225 18 00 
WHOLILG Ss RECOM er. nie icin 50 225 18 00 

Main Crop Varieties 
ATO OUI AT oe yo ceieteit  ckeicartenel tee ica ee 50 2 00 16 00 
Carters) Daley <i) os.etaree e 50 225 18 00 
OBIE cicle pon ais in fe ae Mimic ai ceim Winiele 50 225 18 00 
Apr Bee pat ts hi hs bNircen coaicich torso 50 200 16 00 
Sirategon Tans oo...) cee es 50 225 18 00 
PE DIOTHONG oie stint ins ereie irre ae oe teins 50 200 16 00 

Pepper 4 Oz. Oz. 1% Wim alaDs 
California Wonder ....... $0 25 $0 40 $110 $4 00 
Chinese Giant ......... Me 35 50 1 55 5 50 
marl yeiGiat pai. ae. nae 35 50 1 50 5 00 
Long Red Cayenne........ 25 40 110 4 00 
ELD ype esis Ciel ace cus © 25 40 110 4 00 
Small Chili ....... 25 40 110 4 00 
World Beater ....... 25 40 110 4 00 

Pumpkin Oz. Wlb. Lb. 
Mammoth Potiron .........+. «sus $0 15 $0 45 $1 50 
Sugar, or New England Pie...... 10 30 1 00 
Winter busury eee SS eee 10 35 1 25 

Radish 
Early and Summer Oz. \ilb. Lb. 101bs. 

Cardinal Globe, Dreer’s...$0 10 $0 30 $090 $8 00 
Crimson Bailes ac. fn 8 10 25 75 6 50 
Crimson Giant ........... 10 25 75 6 50 
Crystal Forcing, Dreer'’s.. 10 30 1 00 9 00 
Icicle. oe note 10 25 75 6 50 
New Perfection ..... 10 25 75 6 50 
Scarlet Globe ........ 10 25 75 6 50 
White Delicacy .......... 15 30 100 900 

Winter 
Long Black Spanish. 10 30 85 8 00 
Round Black, Sh Ce ig 10 30 85 8 00 
Scarlet (Ching)... ..--...- 10 30 85 8 00 
White Chinese ........... 10 85 800 

Ruby Giant 

Pepper 

58 Limited space prohibits our offering all vegetable varieties. 

Marglobe Tomato 

Rhubarb Oz. ib. Lb. 
WADEOEIA Ks <). ROMs. ila aeteh-reloleiioics sinters $0 20 $050 $1 50 

Salsify 
Mammoth Sandwich Island....... 25 60 2 00 

Spinach 14 1b. Lb, 101bs. 100 Ibs. 
King of Denmark........... $0 15 $0 30 $2 25 $17 00 
Long Standing, Dreer’s Impd. 15 30 225 17 00 
Mew, Zealand =... cs senvece 20 50 450 40 00 
Princess Juliana ........... 15 30 225 17 00 
Savoy, Re-selected ......... 15 30 225 17 00 

‘**  Bloomsdale Long 
SLANG IN: My oveuchonwaeee lave aes 15 30 250 20 00 

Thick Leaf Virofiay or Nobel 15 30 250 18 00 

Squash Oz. Yb Lb. 
BI OSCONM SERATVOW Lo oc ee on nein ie cialel tere $0 10 $0 25 $0 90 
Dreer’s Ex. Early Jersey White 

STAGE: Gs Sle wf wy pinie ow idiels uindttiote 15 40 110 
Giant Summer Crookneck........ 15 40 125 
Golden Custard Bush ............ 15 40 1 25 

- iG het hy UPR ears APN ea oe 15 45 1 50 
lye pelt Da ore re es eieicia el oieiate lel 15 45 1 50 
Wa bleed Meri crete oicele ye <a level 7u) iol 20 50 1 50 

Tomato 
PAD Hi ety Serey oe rete vlosatel > ever oxscaictatntetolararsie 40 110 400 
El pale hee egg aioe Magn cabs doc 50 1 50 5 00 
SONNY EON GH ares fie acct tetlela)«le.vichoiatetety 30 85 3 00 
EIFOAE TOUR yi te le iclele alain wo sr nicks ae 45 1 25 4 50 
Comer Porcine scicieb aleielousmivielo wie 45 as. 4 50 
EUW ELT SEONG ow isin f Sie alte tne losin tom ot 50 1 50 5 00 
Dwarf Champion ........ Saud 50 1 50 5 00 
aif Gb C ets 6 Gai nd AAS oO 30 85 3 00 
Globe, Dreer’s Select Strain...... 75 225 $800 
DOUTP EAGT i-inr aleretetenncicteteter alae 30 85 3 00 
rose bh el styl One eis Sb sooo 45 125 4 50 
EW OY Sod. ERO G4 HOA a acy OFOns 607 ts 6 00 
people Uefa SAE On Oo tre cocnaic © 50 1 50 5 00 

- Golden, aioccece cee er 60!" °L 75,2 "6"'60 
apt he) AR as IES Sion OO,CHD IC 60 1 65 6 00 
REGU) POL OR ces «craic. s e wicitie seve avi tare 60 1 65 6 00 
Stone Selected $<. iss = <span) 30 85 3 00 

Turnip Oz. Wb. Lb. 101bs. 
Aberdeen Purple Top ....... $0 10 $0 25 $0 75 $7 00 
All Season’s Foliage ........ 10 25 75 7 00 
Flat Dutch, Early White..... 10 25 75 7 00 
Purple Top, White Globe..... 10 25 75 7 00 

ae ie an) os voce eee 10 35 100 9 00 
Bed or Purple Top........... 10 25 75 7 00 
ede Bnasinno on decagouaee 10 20 65 6 00 
PUG wa: Feet «= -aecienrs 10 25 75 7 00 
White TAA Mc ot cccrve pbs ois 10 35 100 9 00 
Yellow or Amber Globe...... 10 25 65 6 00 

Rutabaga 
Dreer’s Impd. Purple Top.... 10 30 85 7 50 
Golden Hearty... che ~~ clan nc 10 25 75 00 
Budlong’s White ......... 5 10 30 85 7 50 

For full 
descriptive list please write for Market Gardeners Wholesale Price List 
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HENRY A. DREER Tools and Sundries WHOLESALE LIST 

PRICES—The prices in this catalogue are those in effect 
January 1, 1935, and are subject to market changes. 

MAIL SHIPMENTS — Provided postage is remitted with 
order, any article permitted by the Postal Authorities will be 
mailed. 

Aprons. To protect the clothing while doing any work 
about the garden, the greenhouse, or garage. 
HRUbbHerm MCAVY, PAs miNECHES PLONE. «cic o coe o.c0 oe eeis ce coisas $2 50 

Bull Dog Clip Canvas eAZeinehes: VOME).ijcisie« o sis screleveiele/ + suaye «stele «/areleree a's le 1 25 

Bull Dog Clips. For fastening packages. Per 1000........ 65 

Carnation Supports. 2 rings. Per doz. 85c; per 100 $5.75; 
DOT! OOO nacpeasyth <P khcr Ob aiheaedl - oes cierece: crietevaverelalehdte ocebalelsle eMfiels 

Cultivator, Norcross. A light weight, efficient tool, for 
either deep or shallow cultivation. Fitted with a four- 
foot polished hardwood handle. 75c¢; 95c postpaid. With 
5 cultivating prongs $1.10; postpaid...................- 1 35 

Dibbles. For transplanting. Iron point 70c; brass point, 
ROBE s556 acloo oo on Oar OUD OOD CT ODUnD OeopDorocO oma a 1 00 

Flower Holders. When arranging flowers and foliage in 
bowls or other shallow containers our flower holder per- 
mits of the most graceful effects. The stems can be 
placed at any angle, at the same time allowing a free 
circulation of water. Made of metal that will not rust 
nor corrode and of sufficient weight to prevent tilting or 
upsetting. Finished in Green Lacquer. Each Doz. 
No. 1, 5%-inech diameter, %-inch mesh........... $0 85 $9 00 
No. 2, 4 Se A te 1S SRE eon OSS 75 8 00 
No: 38°314 4° ee ws Ie eee Or 65 6 50 
No. 4, 2% “ ad Ty SY) mance tre titans Hea 40 400 

Forte se lLiandsaweedinge, Postpaidt ...20. 20... alist. «vier $0 45 
Manure, D handle, $1.50; with extra heavy tines........ 2 25 
Spading, 4 tines, $1.50; 5 tines $1.75; boys’.............. 85 

n amp. M f 7 izi KOO BITES oboe One 75 Rodel Carnation Seating Lamp tab or vaporizing nicotin 

Supports Garden Line. Braided white cotton. 50 ft. 65c; 100 ft.... 1 10 

Glass Repair Clamps, Peerless. Per box of 100 clamps, 
MVOsGl See geocac cane IO SOU Od Noe co GO00 755 Sooo DS 1 30 

Glazing Points, Peerless. Made in three sizes: No. 1 for 
small single thickness glass; No. 2 for medium double 
thickness glass; No. 2% for large double thickness glass. 
fe NOH, WOCWMORNGClS Ae ROSE OO OMIS Gio COCO O16 CeCe Oia Ihre si ace 75 

Glazing Compound, Mastica. A semi-liquid putty substi- 
TUNG MOC LOLIBED otclepeiciteneteee = « Giskesiaidrs sc, 6 eyereccienaie.s:eisiee\sve aie 6 2 50 

Mastica Machine. For applying Mastica and liquid putty.. 3 00 

Putty Bulbs: For applying liquid putty.............00..-. 135 

Glass Cutters. Steel wheel 15c; six wheel cutter.......... 50 

Glazing Pliers. For setting Peerless glazing points....... 60 

Dibble Gloves. Heavy leather, thornproof gloves. Pair, postpaid. 1 75 
Garden Gloves. Light weight, all leather, soft and pli- 

able; will outwear 6 pairs of fabric gloves. Pair, 
POSED AIO re Meri atere ee «sn: »iavdeatniedsiatenchs akeeeieote: aleve) a retcha agers 75 

Grass Hooks or Sickles. English, riveted back: No. 2 70c 
each, $8.00 doz.; No. 3 80c each, $8.75 doz.; No. 4, 90c 
each; $9'50) doz: "solid 6GO0e each) [dOZrdeteriercisiiate -tereoslerele ales 6 50 
Little Giant 55c; Dreer’s, a light weight, narrow blade.. 45 

Hanging Baskets. Wire, painted green: 8-inch 20c¢ each, 
$2.00 doz.; 10-inch 25c each, $2.75 doz.; 12-inch 35¢ each, 
$75) dozer Ub=ineheo5ereach, GOZ. . «0. cic cscs cr vces cee 6 00 
Galvanized wire: 8-inch 25¢ each, $2.50 doz.; 10-inch 35c 
each, $3.50 doz.; 12-inch 50c each, $5.00 doz.; 14-inch, 60c 
each, $6.25 doz.; 16-inch 80c each; doz...............+..- 8 25 

Hedge Shears. See page 61. 

Hoes, Half Moon. A general garden hoe preferred by some 
growers in place of the square blade. 4-inch 85c; 5-inch 

s 

90c; 6-inch 95ce; T-inch.. 30. .......-. Riclotcroeteeuoaers) sensi eesisliaicis 1 00 

Peerless Glazing STCUMStEr Cocie | con. | SERS ee, DO 
Points 

Hose, Bubber. The several brands of garden hose offered 
below are of the best quality moulded hose to be had. 
“Spring Garden.” 14-inch, per foot.....<...... $00.90) 
Riverton, | 53-inch, per, LOOt icin «cecil cis leis a cvalele 13% 
PMeCLEICe gaa =inen. Dery LOOt. . eterna eioieieeketerene tusieras 18 

No charge for couplings on lengths 25 feet or 
longer—shorter than 25 feet, per set 

Hose Accessories. 
: 4a Clamps. %-, %- and %-inch. Galvanized 4c each, 35c¢ doz.; 

Ror rec uongHose brassmoCweaCh wm dOZa teins ohieeienis Aba sian, ee 
Standard Brass Couplings. %-, %- and %-inch. 20c pair; 

AOZMEU ALT aD OSUD Ate. Rete ss. « ic) sprucio sese oles. sveusterers o.% sexes) cele 1 

Perfection Couplings. Hose bands or clamps are not 
necessary with this coupling. Per pair 

Menders. Cooper 10c each; 85c doz. 
Perfection 10c each; doz 

Nozzle, Flaring Rose. Has 5 rows of fine perforations 
across a _5-inch face. Unequalled for watering seed- 
line swandeseeditlatss meROStpalde 28. vc cccce sue ccesc 

Nozzle Holder. Galvanized wire, postpaid............... 

WAN : Siamese Connection. Permits the use of two lines of hose 
. from KONGMOMULC Es mE OSCD Al Ghe lemreteiercheteicls Silents «fete ni cresaere 1 

Hose Nozzle Holder Washers, Rubber. 5c doz.; lb., postpaid................. 75 Cooper Hose Mender 
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Hotbed Mats. Frostproof coverings, for hotbeds 
and cold frames. One side waterproof, 40 x 76 
In. $2.25 5276 x 7G. am. tics xv cuatanetepeie crete ere ee ecviere tens $4 00 
Non-waterproof, 40x 76 in., $1.50; 76x76 in... 2 25 

Reed Mats. 6 ft. 4 in. square, tied with 5 
strands of tarred rope; excellent for shading 
frames, and as windbreaks; each $2.25; dozen 22 50 

Hotbed Sash. Clear cypress throughout, 6 ft. x 
3 ft.x1% in., unglazed and unpainted, $3.25; 
glazed-andipainted :2).)5 inc sa cee caieeaiene 7 00 

Hotbed Thermometers. Frame is made of hard- 
wood, point of cast aluminum. Fach.......... 2 50 

Knives. We carry quite an assortment of horticultural 
knives; budding, propagating and 
domestic and foreign manufacture. 
ing will be sent upon request. 

pruning, of both 
A complete list- 

SS —— 

Ga= 
Pointed Pot 

Plant Labels 

—= — 
—___= 

Wired 

Pointed Labels. Painted for pot and garden plants. 

INCHES siecle nteraleetern a a/alers 
INCHES i555 Owe tac ees 
PI CHES ss crcye es eeralaieve, die 
PETG IRE ey ails Capen oe h/t) one 
BITC ME ana siiavelataxe eioie) ove eve 
aTIGNES «hiss oMh eran ee 
INCRE ticteratew atari 

8 in. x 1% in. x 5/i¢ in. for field 
grown plants, unpainted 

Wired Labels, fitted with copper wire for 
attaching to roses, shrubs, trees, ete. 
314 x & inches, per 100, 30c; 1000.... 

Label Pencils. ‘“‘Rainproof.” Each 10c; 
doz. 75c. 

MSmPoorwoncwe. ee eet 

Mole Traps 

Acme. As shown in the 
illustration ...... $1 75 

Reddick. When this trap 
is sprung pointed spears 
are driven through the 
body of the mole. .$1 00 

Mologen. <A _ non - poison- 
ous material that when 
placed within the bur- 
rows will quickly de- 
stroy moles. %lb. 50c; 
1% lbs. $1.25; 5 Ibs. 
$4.00. 

Penna. Jr. 

Lawn Mowers 

The Penna. Jr. Mow- 
er is made throughout 
of the finest mater- 
ials. It is equipped 
with 5 blades of cru- 
cible tool steel, and is 
driven by a triple set 
of gears on each side. 

/ . The bottom knife has 
oe nd a raised cutting edge 

Penna. Jr. Lawn Mower that is always sharp. 

Self-aligning ball bearings, 10-inch drive wheels 
15: dnch ‘enteso $18 50 19 inch cut....... $23 00 

U7 Gimen. Cuiteew sas. 20 50 2A ACH GUE. elie) 25 50 

Dreer Low Wheel Mower. Somewhat similar in con- 

struction to the Penna. Jr. but with plain bearings on 
the cylinder. 8-inch drive wheels. 

12 inehivenut. sae $13 00 16 inch cut....... $17 00 

14 inteht (Cut. teeere 15 00 TS PIN CMMCU Ea -rersteraie 20 00 

Nails, Wall. For supporting climbing y 
vines. Fitted with a soft metal exten- 
sion which clasps the vine to wall. 
j-in. 30c doz., $2.25 per 100; 1%4-in. 45¢ 
doz., $3.00 per 100; 2-in. 60c doz., $3.75 
per 190. 

Paper. 
Wax, 24x36 in., white, per ream ............. $2 75 
Wax, 2436 int, preen: permedm foe ariel 275 
Waterproof crepe in rolls 18 in. wide, 8 ft. long, 
Der Toll AOC; (SLTOM Sooper nope ies aren~jeiletolelelwyohwtelaleisy eats 5 00 

60 

Moss, Sphagnum. Bales measure 36 in. x 24 in. 
x 22 in., per bale $2.25; 5 bales........ avn. S10 00 

Peat, Jersey. The ideal soil material for garde- 
nias, rhododendrons and azaleas, Barrel 

Peat (Imported). The addition of one part of 
peat moss to two parts of soil produces a most 
satisfactory medium for the rooting of cut- 
tings. As a mulch it has no equal and should 
be used generously in setting out azaleas, rho- 
dodendron, ete. Per bale $2.75; 5 bales at $2.50 
per, Dale: JOU bales: pers ales s ectelieteialelereicicts siete 

Peat, Orchid. Osmunda fern root, the proper me- 
dium in which to grow certain orchids; barrel 
sack 

Potting Soil. Bushel, $1.25; barrel............. 

Sand. For propagating. Peck, 40c; bushel, $1.25; 
barrel 

Steel 
Pot Bracket 

Dreer's T 
Plant Stand Pot Hanger 

Pot Brackets. Steel, hinged, allowing the pot to 
be moved to any point over the radius of a 
half cirele. For 5-in. pots, 55ce; 6-in. pots 65c; 
WATS POUS® eicrn cove clei cis .d ccle'e ev) enie.« oheleiaiaieteia a timia tats 

PLANT STANDS. Iron. 
Height Black Galv. Height Black 
Ue eo ae $1 40 $1 60 SOI eestor $2 25 
RR ae AA o's 1 50 175 SOA Les ateetets 2 50 
(4. a WSS BIE 1 75 2 25 

Pot Hangers, made of coppered wire, for 5, 6, 7 
and 8 in. pots, each, 50; dozen......-..ceeeuses 

Raffia. Natural, A. A. Westcoast, first quality, 
extra long strands, pound 30c; 5 pounds $1.35; 
10 pounds 

Raffla, dyed green, pound..........-ccccereseces 

Rakes. Lawn. Ames, wood, with 3 steel bows.. 
Automatic self-cleaning, wood, 26 teeth, $1.50; 

BT CC) Cen es oc ca Ron ice Gu reer hin cicic orci. 
Bamboo, lawn rake of the best quality to be 

had. 18-inch head 65¢ each; dozen $6.00. 24- 
inch head 75c each; dozen............+-+see-6 

Garden, straight or level head, steel, 12 teeth, 
85c; 14 teeth, 90c; 16 teeth..... b eece ore epee ie 

Wire lawn or grass rake, with curved teeth, 
heavily galvanized, 24 teeth, 90c; 36 teeth.. 

Rollers. Water ballast. A very easy running 
that can be adjusted to varying weights with 

No. Diam. Width Empty Filled 
601 14 in. 23 in. 60 lbs. 250 lbs. 
602 18 in. 23 in. 75 lbs. 330 lbs. 
603 23 in. 23 in 100 lbs. 440 lbs. 
604 24 in. 32 in 115 Ibs. 590 lbs. 

14-in. $1.10; 16-inch Saws, Disston Hand Pruning. 
18-inch. $1.35; 20-in. $1.60. 

mM TT 
Teepe riattdattaee | 

California Pat- A Aes pm 

tern Saw. 14- 
inch curved 
blade. $1.10. 

Pacific Coast 
Saw. $2.00. 

= a> 
G= 

Saw 
I TA aS a 
Pacific Coast Type 

Pruning Compound. An antiseptic, durable, and 
elastic dressing recommended for uSe on prun- 
ing wounds and cavities in trees. 1 quart 65c¢; 
em LOMavaretelaintceataeibictotetsteietala al ost -tala aaletstevstorete erate 

2 50 

ron 

$0 80 

Galv. 
$2 50 
Pye 

45 

2 50 

65 

1 25 

2 25 

8 00 

95 

115 

roller, 
water. 

Price 
$12 50 
14 00 
16 50 
18 50 

$1.25; 

Type 
Extra 

blades 25e¢ each 

$2 CO 
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Shears, Grass, 
The blades of 
the No. 09 
Grass Cutting 
Shears are of 
razor steel, 5% 
rnc hes. in 
length, while 
the handles, 
which have r Z 
been designed No. 09 Grass Shears 

to fit the contour of the hand, are of malle- 
able Iron, neatly japanned. Per pair, postpaid $0 85 

Grass or Sheep Shears. American. Trowel 
Shank Handles, 5%-inch, 85c; 7-inch......... 1 
Imported English Sheffield Steel. Trowel Shank 
Handles, 5%-inch, $1.50; T-inch..........-..-+. 2 25 

Hedge Shears. American, flint edge. The finest 
quality domestic hedge shears procurable. 
8-inch, $2.00; 9-inch, $2.25; 10-inch, $2.50; 
RIVONIA gw Rivie c chore acl ale Weta ete tle eielels wic's ome see. 

Wilkinson’s English Hedge Shears. The Wilkin- 
son shear is conceded to be the best of the im- 
ported tools. 8-inch, $2.75; 9-inch, $3.00; 10-inch 
Cs) GEO) Gates reer er oranreisios a ae crows cunicin camion 4 00 

Shears, “Clean Cut’ Prun- 
ing. The compound lev- 
er action upon the 
twin cutting blades ob- 
tained in this shear 
combined with its 
lightness in weight 
makes it the ideal tool 
for ladies’ use. Suffi- 
ciently rugged for mod- 
erately heavy work. 
$1.35 per pair postpaid. 

00 

3 00 

Hand Pruning Shears. Dreer’s Special, a first qual- 
ity pruner, 9-inch (No. 3 in above illustra- 
LUGE) ial & Sdextioshecaoys eee Tke sitheisvaeatepehataye Baw. =, OOS $1 75 

Perfection. French made (No. 1 in illustration) 
CREME TUS Cece A vaiaf eee clio. oo Mteue naan ecOLap ee che coxe a pier a: store nae 3 50 

Wiss, 9-inch, heavy. An excellent tool for heavy 
WOHic Gsobo oboe oDOS COE SD ODO oe tc o SOURED OC ae 3 25 

French, wheel spring, (No. 2 in illustration) 7-inch, 
$2.25; 8-inch, $2.50; 8%-inch, $2.75; 10-inch, 3 00 

French hand forged, hand made, an exceptional 
shear for careful pruning, 8-inch, $3.75; 
Bee ei creveyecessusceuuehe a te eis Oe Seve le cece ae ok 4 00 

Double cut, or dahlia shear, made especially for 
rugged work; the curved, pointed, double-cut- 
ting blades make this tool especially valuable 
for the separation of dahlia tubers, etc., 9- 
mMmehwONows4e in: WlEStration)), fo. <tr.) caseyele.« me 4 00 

Shears, Tree Pruning. H.K.P. Forester, is a tremendously 
powerful and 
ruggedly built 
tool that will 
serve for a life 
time. All parts 
heat treated and 

fully interchangeable. Possibly the finest two-hand 
wood cutting tool available. 

H. K. P. Forester 

No. 1. Capacity| Sire, Init. ae 2 ONAN AMONG ease enclere $4 25 
No. 2. M36 ins. ah Zit ins) TONE. <2 cete 5 50 
No. 3. se 2 Ins 2. a APM ONE sens crcl e 7 00 

Tree Pruning Shears. Telegraph, the shear used 
generally by linemen (without pole)......... 175 

Waters Pole Pruner, similar to Telegraph, but 
fitted with poles; 8 ft. $2. OO ay 10 pain $2.25; 
Tt, (SAiS5s 4 eRe erereree-t 5 peietanetetebarcue 2 50 

Shovels. Round or _ square 
point, D handle, $2.00; long 
PEATIGLG) x octet tom cboveus tie © ons, $2 25 

Spades. $1.75; Nursery spade 
with the handle reinforced its 
entire length, both front and 
back with steel straps. Blade 
OL erueipler Steel ses. wr. ay stote 275 

Sieves. 12-inch diameter, 4- 
inch mesh, $1.00; 18-inch di- 
ameter, 1 inch, %, %4 or ‘/16- 
MACH MES 5... 5.0.0 anncosocaad th els 

Soil Sieves 

Dusting, Spraying and Whitewashing 
Equipment 

Compressed Air Sprayer 
No. 1. <A four-gallon 
compressed air spray- 
er. No tools required 
to take apart. Fitted 
complete with an au- 
tomatic nozzle, a 2- 
foot extension rod and 
a hard rubber funnel 
for filling the tank. 
GaLvaniZede. coe c's hase $6 00 
SIGE et ciedlich dare re sels sala an 9 00 

Compressed Air Sprayer 
No. 50. Two-gallon 
capacity. In appear- 
ance and construction 
this sprayer is similar 
to the No. 1. 
GaEVaMazed . ....0t viele 4 75 
Brass 

HEAVY BRASS 
PUMP ANDO 

HEAD 

GN3 3IONV HIIM Jdid NOISN3LX3 SSvuB 44 Zz 

(OOUBLE BOTTOM --- DOUBLE STRENGTH 

Compressed Air Sprayer 
“Platz” Bellows Duster 

Bellows Duster. ‘Platz.’ The most recent improve- 
ment in the bellows type duster. Its mechanism in- 
cludes an agitator that will crush and sift sulphur, 
and is especially adapted for distributing Slug Shot, 
Bordeaux, Arsenate of Lead and similar products. 
$6.00 each. 

Bucket Spray Pumps. Deming’s ‘Perfect Success.” 
All working parts are brass, excepting the handle 
and foot rest. Fitted with a malleable iron bucket 
clamp; four feet of hose and a Bordeaux nozzle. $7.56 
each. Buckets are not furnished. 

Feeney Duster 

Dusters, The Feeney. (Model B.) The best small 
duster, capacity about 1 pint, fitted with long 
spout, permitting dusting close to the ground 
without stooping, postpaid ............2..+.-> 
Model D, capacity, 2 quartS......... ...++++- 

Greenhouse 
Syringe 

Greonsipase Syringe. Brass. ; 
No. 101 j x12 inches rose and jet 
No. 102 14x16 
No. 103 1%x16 fs gs ‘s ss 
No. 110 1%x18 g fine and coarse rose jet 

Continuous Atomizer or 
Sprayer. Produces a 
continuous mist -like 
spray. 1-quart tin, 
$1.00; brass, $1.25. 

Continuous Atomizer 
or Sprayer 

Rubber Sprinklers. Ideal for syring- 
ing and spraying house plants, 6 
oz., straight or angular neck, 75c; 
8 0z., 85c; 10 oz., $1.00; Postpaid. 

SS 

Rubber Plant 
Sprinkler 

Syringing Nozzle, Champion. In our greenhouse ex- 
perience we have found the Champion Nozzle far 
Superior to any other with which we have worked. 
Made of brass, having interchangeable spray tips 
giving varying jets of water. Nozzle is 10 inches 
long and so made that under leaf syringing is 
easily done. Attaches to any standard hose 
coupling, $2.50. 
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Plant Stakes. Bamboo, light dyed green. 
Length 

Adjusto Plant Support. Consists of 
Length 100 1000 a cypress Stake together with a 

if -ya bo Rao c $0 20 $1 50 wire ring which may be adjusted 
24 ins: vce 25 200 to varying heights to conform 
SO)sineeertar 35 250 with the growth of the plant. 
Bamboo, heavy, for roses and dahlias. Doz. 
% in. diameter, 4 ft. long. Doz., 50c; 100...... 3 50 3 foot stake, 12 inch ring.. $1 90 
% in. diameter, 6 ft. long. Doz., 60c; 100...... 4 50 ” 4 foot stake, 12 inch ring... 2 15 

Adjusto Plant Additional rings .......1.. 110 
Support 

Hyacinth Stakes. Of split bamboo—much stronger 
and fully as neat as the wooden stake. Dyed 
green. 

10 000 
12 inch $9 50 

11 00 
12 50 

24 inch 18 00 

Plant Supports. Adjustable 
Ring Plant Support, rings 
may be adjusted to ac- 
commodate any plant hav- 
ing a diameter up to 20 
inches, upright supports 
34 inches in length. Each, 
30c; dozen, $3.00. Wire Stakes, No. 10. Steel wire, galvanized. 

100 1000 1 1000 
2 Rte cieit $0 90 $6 75 AT satavaie $1 70 $14 50 
256 RU ale 110 8 50 BO RESer sie - 5 17 00 

3% ae Eva ; + oa ma 6 tte <- Sih at Twine. Green, Sea Island Cot- 
ton. Per ball, 10c; per pound 
(12 balls) 75c. 
Cotton, white, 3 ply. Per 

ball, 12c; per pound (6 
balls) 50c. 

Jute, 2 and 3 ply. Per pound 
(2 balls) 30c. 

Tive ply jute twine. Per 
pound ball 25e, 

Silkaline. A strong green 
thread for stringing smi- 
lax, ete. Fine, medium and 
coarse. Per spool, 30c; per 
pound of 8 spools $2.25, 

Stake Fasteners. For fastening 
cross wires to galvanized 
stakes. Per 500, $1.25; 1000, 
$2.25; 5000, $11.00; 10,000.... $20 00 

Plant Tie. Light- 
ening Wire 
plant Tie takes 
the place of 
twine, can be 
used many 
times on either 
wire or wood 

Adjustable Ring 
Plant Support 

Vases, Florists’ Metal. Substantially made 
vases that can be supplied in either gal- 
vanized or painted green finish. 

No. Diameter Depth Each Doz. 

Oo, 
Stake Fastener 10,000, $17.50. Wire Plant Tie 

Tape. ‘°/:, inch wide, dyed green, fine for tying 
up heavy plants, such as dahlias, ete., 250- 
yard spools, $1.25; 1000-yard spools.......... $3 00 an. 2 in. $0 ms hard pe 

Thermometers. We carry but one grade as 8 Le 50 5 00 
of thermometers, the best procurable. es 10 LC 55 5 50 
Safe delivery guaranteed. a 11 ef 65 6 50 
Tin Case Japanned, 8-inch..... $1 75 “ 12 “ 75 750 
Copper Case, 12-inch ....... : 2 25 Ae 18 oe 100 10 50 
Self-Registering. Indicates the oh 9% “* 40 400 

highest and lowest degree of be 11 rs 45 4 50 
temperature for any period ee 12 ae 50 5 00 
of time. Polished Brass Case 5 50 “ 138% ‘ 60 6 50 

Hotbed or Mushroom. Frame a 14% “ 65 6 50 
is of hardwood, point of cast 
aluminiim® eels =) kee 2 50 

Trellises. Wire, fan. Oval 
Watering Cans. 
Oval, French 
Pattern and 
Round, English Pat- 
tern Cans are made 
of extra heavy sheet 
iron. They are well re- 
inforced and heavily gal- 
vanized. The spouts are 
extra long, and each ean is 
Supplied with two roses, one with 

For small vines, 
ivies, etc. 12-inch, 
40c; 15-inch, 45c; 
18-inch, 55c; 24- 1 1 be 
inchie seiac: ecco $0 60 \ es 

We are also prepared to 
quote upon ball and pyra- 
mid shaped wire trellis to 
meet with your specifica- 

French Pattern 

Watering Can 

tions. coarse and the other fine perfora- 
tions. 

Fan Trellis 

Watering Cans , English Round French Oval 
Light Round Pattern Pattern 

Hotbed A Citie Rn. t.caes $4 00 
Thermometer 6qgt? Besa. 2 $0 80 4 50 $5 00 

SiiQie aaa 85 5 00 5 25 
NO Cts care 90 5 25 5 50 
U2 Qt i in EE 1 05 5 50 5 75 
TEN Gt. ee eee 1 35 6 00 6 25 

The light round cans have but one rose, this having 
coarse openings. 

Steel Shank Trowel 
Eureka Weeder 

Dreer Trowel 
Magic Weeder 

Trowels. Dreer Trowel. The trowel most liked 
by professionals. The blade is flat and un- Weeders. Eureka, 45c; Magic Weeder.............$0 30 

usually strong. For bulb planting no other Dreer Greenhouse Barrow. Extremely well made, 
tool can compare with it. Each, 70c; dozen.. $7 00 of narrow construction in order that it may be 
English pattern trowel forged from a solid used in the more narrow greenhouse aisles. 

piece of metal. 6-inch, 65c; 7-inch....... 70 Handle grips are fitted with a metal device that 
Steel Shank trowel, a favorite because of its protects the hands from scraping upon beneh 

rugeed, construction! 22. osc ee E 70 COFTErS 5... cis Bi enhe covet shepeystctcl ous) ease eee Eee $9 00 
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ES 

HENRY A. DREER 

BULB PANS 

Width Height Doz. 100 Width Height 

6 in. 4 Ba gree: Mee enc $0 95 $6 50 10 in. eink Se 

tin. Bea) tatersc ehare< 165 10 80 12 in. BES SNe ieeay =< 

8 in. Fe Aled 5) SER OPS 235 15 60 14 in. GSepaine ams 

9 in. MSGI Dour ats loiteneser sis 3 50 18 90 

Flower Pot STANDARD FLOWER POTS 

Full inside measurement. No charge for barrels or packing. Six at 

dozen rates; 50 at 100 rates; 500 at 1000 rates. 

In. Doz. 100 1000 |; In. Doz 100 1000 

iL $1 100) $755) 436 Jeers cen eiey $0 50 $3 25 $25 50 

1% 1 00 7/. b3s)| WAGE Bie a Gigtosrcecigo 65 435 34 00 

1% 1 00 Y ap SCN s ai 3 30 eae 95 6 50 51 00 

2 1 05 Via IO ES oS oa aan 165 10 80 85 00 

2% 2.20 PEP ey eis aan cece. 235. 15°60) 122° 85 

2% 1 20 ORAS We cit eteit sores 3 50 18 90 

3 aay Apel ae ont ong 5 00 25 50 

314 nb aie alter Ushi SIE) Te ren ges ere cee 9 50 52 00 

be AAOmmLOTOO|taees Ses 3s 13 50 85 00 

Pots, Pans, Soil, etc. 

Standard Azalea Pots Neponset Black Waterproof 

WHOLESALE LIST 

My 
i i 

Doz. 100 5 

..$5 00 $25 50 

«+ 990 52 00 

..13 50 85 00 

Bulb or Lily Pan 

“Aerated” Cyclamen Pots 
The five holes 

in the bottom 
give four times 
as much drainage 
as the standard 
pot, while the 
feet permit a free 
oassage of air 
that prevents 
souring of the 
roots. Recom- 
mended for Cy- 
clamen, Poinset- 
tia, Begonias, 

=a 190 in. $0 65 gags AS Paper Flower Pots Primrose, ete. Dimensions similar to 
6 nee 5 95 6 50 51 00 (for growing) standard pots. “3 Woao 

Ln re eee ee Made of a tough Os 4 
S.C ae 235 15 60 122 85 Ss plelcikalilngiatrented 4s wach. cota cm. $0 45 $2 40 $18 90 

paper that retains [4% eerie rotuiestats 50 3 25 25 50 

Earthen Fern Pans moisture very satis-]|5 “ 65 435 3400 
Width Height Each Doz. 100 factonily-wp tees ta ases lee Oe ou an cl 
4 in. 1% in. $0 05 $0 50 $3 80 under actual growing ]® 2 <--:-::- 85 5 40 42 50 

4%“ 2% os 70 5 00 conditions has proven | 6 sey net on ayararey’s 95 6 50 51 00 
Boece 2a, ss 10 85 6 30 that Sacer gcomeamne! 7 CC Sales ha 165 1080 85 00 

6 ee ae 12 1 00 7 60 may be used success- a 
Oe. SE Te be eee Fuli eca HEN iaeoalinga| 8 Com Con. a8 cee 235 1560 122 80 
8 OLS Be Ys) Silo 13 165 12 60 pl ants are oroma 

“ rr therei e 9 3% a0 en Stor is baie SMS SESE “Aerated” Azalea Pots 
Flower Pot Saucers Sizes 100 1000] Similar in construction to the cy- 

frie oz) 100) |) Ins )Doz. | 100) 2" =inch pots.......-)-.- $0 50 $4 25 |clamen pots, K 
4 $025 $145 | 9 $130 $790|o% « « ..... Sere bbe aa | Dez e 
5 35 190 10 155 12 60 oy « Pr 60 4 90 Bln Gheracters slave: sey srsyelsressiers $0 65 $4 35 

6 50 285 12 225 18 90 te eo toe kal oll Pon oiin ds hao oc pocdt 95 6 50 
7 70 430 | 14 #400 25 20/3 fg CA ei dec 70 590), « 165 10 80 
8 1 00 6 00 3% =“ RPP kaso 85 fe eh | Seah) eRe Sa Pa 

4 ata 2 Ae 1 25 9 00 8 Be Sara Die CORT OOOO 235 15 60 

Rubber Flower Pot Saucers sean ome Seeks Sere 
Neaterin -appedrance;. pwaterproors|r) se trp ee es Ya HU lb P ns 

The sizes listed indicate the size | 6 i. SO Selon ao oat 175 15 50 Aerated” Bu ‘ 
standard flower pot each saucer will Doz. 100 
accommodate. Each Doz Neponset Red Waterproof |7 inch ................ $1 65 $10 80 

ee eae, Sie0 Paper Flower Pots ee gone ro eae 
6 A Sashes s dos wae wats 20 2 00 An excellent shipping container, or 
7 ee ia}e\alalajaini o7a%eieiele\o aise 25 2 50] may be used for growing purposes . 
8 SS Sit eie, habaleiae spehies Sess 30 3 25]/over a 5 or 6 weeks’ period. Soil 

ae nee e eee e ee es Bhee Sizes 100 1000 For potting. Bushel $1.00; barrel 
(1D GO. oF ee ae Nandos Em IShOO coche DOES ec...) 4 alerk: $0 45 $3 60 c 

. PVA he eth ose 50 3 70 
Wood Fibre Saucers ou «“ ' Sa nd : ey ee os OBIE SOD 55 4 00 For propagating. Bushel $1.25; 

_ Extremely neat in appearance; fin- | »5 “ « 65 5 00]| barrel $3.00, ; ‘ Dy 
ished in mahoganybrownEach Doz.|*., ,, AN ae al Ty Mee ate 
8-inch diameter.:...... $0 55 $5 50/3% “ “ ..eeeee eee 2051950 Jersey Peat 

ToL <6 Le CN Dee ato) | 4 “s Meee aie tavar owen tats 110 790 For : ais 
12 « aR ig eae 95 9 25 a ci ‘or Azaleas, Gardenias, etc., 
146“ Goh VEE Tee oS 125 13°75 5 ; Ot: Gree 135 10 40 barrel, $2.50. 

16“ ae ms Rel: TSE RIGUSOHICM - ERAT ass oeccee 160 13 90 
mR AE fae Ba Snes 175 19 00|7 “ Sat PROD PED: OLS, 250 15 00 

Dreer’s ‘‘Riverton”’ Tubs Heavy Tree and Plant Tubs 
This tub is unquestionably the Made of white cedar, painted green and bound with 

neatest plant tub obtainable. Its extra heavy iron hoops; drop handles and iron feet 
adoption as the Dreer standard was = uN all sizes. Removable bottom. 
une mesult of countless experiments 
at our Nursery. Comparisons will ngt 
show the Riverton tub to be at Daa cc - TT Sureite cuaige ooee 
least one inch deeper than others Sl Th ne In Each 
being offered. Made of cedar, with I I} $ No.8 12 10 3; 914 $3 25 

Z = electrically welded hoops painted i No.7 13 1114 10. 3 50 
: a green. The four largest sizes are No.6 14 12% 12 4 00 

Riverton Tub supplied with drop handles. ——— Wl No.5 16 141, 14 5 00 

Outside Inside Length i Ty 2 i No.4 18 16% 16 5 75 
Diam. Diam. of Stave i i nil No.3 21 18% 18 6 50 
In. ips in Each Doz. 100 er gee cans ver S00 

No. 25 23% 21% 

ao: 70 8% 8 10 $0 55 $6 25 $47 50 Heavy Tree and No.0 27 25 24 10 00 
No. 60 10% 10 11 G5 700) ago o0 Plant Tub 

No. 50 12% 12 13 100 1150 8750 | qnsiae Lengthor Special Pail Tubs 
No. 40 15 14 ne) 145 1675 125 00 Diam. Stave Each Doz 100 
No. 30 17 16 7 180 2050 155 00 6 in ul in. reece iia anna $0 50 $5 50 $44 00 

No. 20 19% 18 19 250 2900 21500| ¢ i” Ree ame cas Saget Ee ebovnaieaes te 
No. 10 21% 20 20 350 4000 300 00/ 11 in OF ii Ss Guolbise a ochomee: 50! ASTOORS- S750 
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FERTILIZERS 

Dreer’s Peerless Plant Food. A fertilizer for house 
Plants that is made to our specifications, one that 
you can use to advantage in your greenhouses or 
offer to your customers with the assurance that you 
are dealing with a properly balanced plant ration. 
% |b., 15 cts.; per dozen packages, $1.00; per lb., 25 
cts.; per dozen packages, $1.50; 25 lbs., bulk, $1.50; 
50 1lbs., $2.50; 100 lbs., $4.00 

Adco. By the use of Adco all kinds of non-woody 
vegetable refuse, such as stalks, cuttings, leaves and 
flowers, potato, bean and pea vines, cabbage leaves 
and stalks, grass clippings, ete., can be converted into 
artificial manure. 25 lbs., $1.75; 150 lbs., $10.00. 

Aluminum Sulphate. The proper material for creat- 
ing soil acidity in the growing of rhododendrons, 
azaleas, gardenias, etc. 25 lbs., $1.00; 50 lbs., $2.00; 
100 ibs., $3.50. 

Ashes, Hardwood. 25 lbs., $1.00; 50 lbs., $1.50; 100 lbs., 
$2.50; 1000 lbs., $18.50; per ton, $35.00. 

Blood Meal. 15% Ammonia. 25 Ilbs., $1.50; 50 Ilbs., 
$2.50; 100 lbs., $4.50; 500 lbs., $18.50. 

Is natural cow manure, containing 
' not less than 75% organic matter, 

thoroughly dehydrated and well 
pulverized. 

An. As the result of careful experiments 
organic at our Nursery, upon potted and 
fertilizer field grown plants as well, and 

é upon lawns, We are convinced that 
Bovung is superior to any similar fertilizer. 

The plant food in Bovung is quickly available and 
being an organic fertilizer it will improve the soil 
itself. 

Bovung is entirely free of dirt and live weed seeds. 
25 lbs., 85 cts.; 50 lbs., $1.35; 100 lbs., $2.50; 500 lbs., 

$11.25; 1000 lbs., $20.00; ton, $37.50. 

Peat Moss. 
medium for the rooting of cuttings. 
setting out azaleas, rhododendron, etc. 

The addition of one part of peat moss to two parts of soil 
As a mulch it has no equal 

Per bale, $2.75; 5 bales, at $2.50 per bale; 10 bales, per bale. $2.25 

Bone Flour. Very finely pulverized. 25 lbs., $1.00; 50 
lbs., $1.75; 100 Ibs., $3.00; 500 lbs., $13.50. 

Bone Meal. Pure Raw Bone of superior quality. 25 
lbs., $1.00; 50 lbs., $1.75; 100 lbs., $3.00; 500 Ilbs., 
$13.50; 1000 lbs., $25.00; ton, $47.50. 

Clay’s Fertilizer. Recognized to be the outstanding 
fertilizer for greenhouse use. Per bag of 28 Ilbs., 
$3.25; 56 lbs., $5.50; 112 lbs., $10.00. 

Horn Shavings. 25 lbs., $1.75; 100 lbs., $6.00. 

Hyper Humus. 100 lbs., $1.75; 500 lbs., $8.00; 1000 lbs., 
$13.00; ton, $22.50. 

Lime. Very finely pulverized. Hydrated. 50 Ilbs., 65 
cts.; 100 lbs., $1.00; 500 lbs., $4.50; ton, $16.00. 

Limestone. Pulverized. For correcting soils that are 
sour or acid. 50 lbs., 50 cts.; 100 lbs., 85 cts.; 500 
lbs., $4.00; 1000 lbs., $7.00; ton, $13.00. 

Muriate of Potash, German. Very high in potash. 10 
lbs., 75 cts.; 25 lbs., $1.25; 50 lbs., $2.50; 100 lbs., 
$4.00; 1000 lbs., $35.00; ton, $65.00. 

Nitrate of Soda. 25 lbs., $1.00; 100 lbs., $3.00, 

Plantabbs. The fertilizer in tablet form, for the feed- 
ing of all sorts of potted plants. Package of 30 tab- 
lets, 25 cts.; one dozen packages. $2.00; 75 tablets, 
50 cts.; one dozen packages, $4.00; 200 tablets, $1.00; 
one dozen packages, $8.00. 

Sheep Manure (Wizard Brand). 100 lbs., $2.75; 500 
lbs., $13.00; 1000 lbs., $24.00; 2000 lbs., $45.00. 

Soot. Imported Scotch. Bag of 25 lbs., $1.25; 50 lbs., 
$2.25; 100 lbs., $4.00. 

Tankage. 7% Ammonia. 25 lbs., $1.00; 50 lbs., $1.75; 
100 lbs., $3.00; 500 lbs., $13.50. 

Tobacco Stems, Uncut. Per bale of about 100 Ibs., 
$2.00; 500 lbs., $8.75; 1000 lbs., $12.00; per ton, $21.50. 

Ground Tobacco Stems. 100 lbs., $2.50; 500 lbs., $10.00; 
1000 lbs., $18.50; per ton, $35.00. 

produces a most satisfactory 
and should be used generously in 

CONDITIONS OF SALE 
PARCEL POST—We will be pleased to send such items 

as can be mailed by Parcel Post if customers will re- 
mit for postage. We do not pay transportation charges 
on any goods sold at Wholesale prices. 

PRICES—tThis list cancels all previous offers. The 
prices quoted in this list are net, and subject to no 
discounts. Plants offered in our Retail Catalog and 
not offered in this list will be supplied to florists 
at retail prices less a discount of 331/3%. 

TERMS OF BUSINESS—Unknown correspendents de- 
siring to open an account will please furnish three 
references to parties in the trade with whom they 
have had credit relations and give us sufficient time 
to investigate, otherwise cash must accompany order. 
Remittances should be made by Post-Office Money 
Orders, Drafts on New York or Philadelphia Banks, 
or Express Money Orders, in amount sufficient to 
cover the complete order. Where it is not possible 
to obtain these, the letter should be registered. We 
cannot be held responsible for money sent in any 
other way. WE DECLINE SENDING GOODS C. O. D. 

All goods are offered subject to crop failures, 
shortages, or other causes beyond our control and 
to being unsold on receipt of order, and we reserve 
the right to change prices without notice. 

No charge is made for boxes or packing, nor for 
delivery to Freight Depots or Express Offices in Phil- 
adelphia. 

In filling out your order always give Shipping Di- 
rections, and write Name and Address Distinctly on 
each and every order. 

PATENTED PLANTS—All patented plants offered in 
this catalog are sold by us under License from the 
Patent owners, and it is understood and agreed to by 
the purchaser that they are for resale at retail only. 
The asexual reproduction of patented plants is re- 
served by the Patentees and is strictly prohibited 
under the provisions of the Plant Patent Act. 

SHIPPING—It is customary for our patrons to receive 
their orders from us in perfect condition but all ship- 
ments are made at purchaser's risk, our responsibility 
ceasing after we deliver the goods in good order to 
transportation company. Claims for shortages, etc., 
must be made within 5 days of receipt of goods. 

CANADIAN SHIPMENT— All goods are sent by Mail, 
Express, or Freight, purchaser paying all charges. 
Patrons who wish to purchase Plants and Bulbs 
must secure a permit from the Department of Agri- 
culture, Ottawa. 

NON-WARRANTY—Henry A. Dreer, Inc., gives no 
warranty, expressed or implied as to description, 
quality, productiveness, or any other matter of any 
Seeds, Bulbs, or Plants they sell and will not be in 
any way responsible for the crop. January, 1935 
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ur, ad wink 
fective Bee Sie dis- 

e against red 
she and scale in- 
lily soluble, remain- 
Eason indefinitely. 

ube 90c; 3 Ib. $2.00. 
dehy de Dust. seed 

treating material con- 

as 
5 a cuttings. 

2 25 lbs., $5.50. 
An effective control for 
eden loving species of 

“ants. 4 trol ready filled set 
eontaining 4 filled feeders, 40c. 

Jar set of 4 containers and 
ues of Syrup, 75c; Antrol 

oz. 35c; pt. 85c; gallon, 

An effective rem- 
for Ants. %4 lb. 25c: % Ib. 

. T0e; 5 lbs. $2.00. 

na of Lead. The standard 
secticide for the control of 

ri insects. Use 2 level 

ic: 4 Ibs. 85c; 24 Ibs. $4.25; 100 

Leaf 40. A concentrated 
otine solution for pee is, 
ane and red spider. 1 oz. 35c; 

$1.00; 1 lb. $2.25; *5 lbs. 
oS: 5 lbs. $5.85; 10 Ibs. $9.85. 

k Leaf 40. (In Case Lots.) 
peeaogen 1 ounce bottles $2.67; 

2 pound cans $27.7 

aux Mixture. The Sic 
for most fungus 
Use 9 level table- 

8 Ibs. to 50 gallons. 1 Ib. 30c 
ar 85e; 24 lbs. $4.00; 100 Ibs. 

4.50 
A liquid insecticide soap 

greatly increases the effi- 
ciency of any insecticide. where 
e use of soap is_ indicated. 
8 60c; quarts 95c; gallon 

yar “Calcium Cyanide,” 
. = e G. —Greenhouse fumigant, 

gives complete control over 
1 vhite flv, aphis, soft scale, and 
thy ps. Dosage % ounce to 1000 
-eubic feet. 5 lbs. $3.00; 25 Ibs. 
$3 $10.00; 100 lbs. $30.00. 

Evergreen. <A non-poisonous 
secticide that destroys a great 
mber of both chewing and 
cking insects. No spreader re- 
ired in this new product. 

. bottle 35¢; 6 oz. bottle 
> pint $2.00; gallon $10.50. 

Evergreen (in case lots). 
dozen 1 ounce bottles $2.70; 

1e dozen 6 ounce cans $8.00; 
dozen 16 ounce cans $16.00. 

‘Spray, “Red Arrow.” A 
contact insecticide that may be 
J pon tender foliage with- 

ing and delicate flowers 
ut staining. Oz. 35c; quar- 

-50; gallon $9.50 

ow Garden Spray (in case 
One dozen 1 ounce bot- 

$2.60; one dozen 4 ounce 
-00; one dozen 1 pint 
00; one dozen quart 

n. A most effective con- 
Mildew, Black Spot and 

f ne oid diseases of roses. 
Scolor the foliage. 

L.15 $1.75; half gal- 
ae. ik $5. 50. 3 

: st. Powder. 
Bes reventive for 
other fungus dis- 

int 85c; pint $2.00; quart- 

“Lemon Oil. Effective against scale 
and aphis. % pt. 25¢; 1 pt. 45c; 
Tort: 65c; 1 wal. $2. 255 5 gals. 

Lime Sulphur Solution. An insec- 
ticide and fungicide for spray- 
ing fruit trees, to control San 
Jose scale and fungous diseases. 
1 qt. 40c; 1 gal. 1 00; 5 gal. 
$2.50; 10 gal. $5.50. 

Lime Sulphur Powder. A summer 
spray for apples, pears, cher- 
ries and plums. 1 lb. 30c¢;.5 lbs. 
$1.35; 10 lbs. $2.00; 25 lbs. $4.00; 
50 lbs. $7.00; 100 Ibs. $13.00. 

Mologen. A non-poisonous ma- 
terial that will eliminate moles 
from your lawn in several days. 
% lb. 50c; 1% Ibs- $1.25; 5 Ibs. 

00. 

Napthalene Flakes. Useful in con- 
trolling Gladiolus Thrips, Cycla- 
men Thrips, together with cer- 
tain soil insects. 1 1b. 15ce; 5 
lbs. 55¢e; 25 lbs. $2.50; 100 lbs. 
$9.00. 

Nico Fume. Liquid. An effective 
yaporizing liquid. 1 Ib. $2.25; 4 
lbs. $5.75; 8 lbs. $10.00. 

4/9) M4 Fumigating Lamp. 
yy maiatut for vaporiz- 

ing nico fume, ca- 
pacity of cup 6 
ounces, 75c. 

Nico Fume, Paper. A 
nicotine prepa- 
ration. Furnishes 
easy method of fu- 
migating the green- 
house. Box of 24 

A sheets $1.25; 144 
=F F sheets $4.50: 288 

Fumigating sheets $8.00. 
Lamp 

Nico Fume. Powder. A fumigant 
less likely to damage plants 
than any other, contains 12% 
per cent nicotine. 1 1b. $1.00; 
5 Ibs. $3.35; 10 lbs. $5.85. 

Nikoteen (30% Solution). For 
spraying or Fup Satine wy _ 
$1.00: 1 1b. $1.75; 4 lbs. $5.00; 
lbs. $9.00. 

Pyrote. A non-poisonous combina- 
tion of pyrethrum and rotenone 
toxic to insects whether leaf 
eating or sap sucking. 1 oz. 
35c; 6 oz. $1.00; pint $2.00; gal- 
lon $10.50. 

Pyrote (in case lots). Twelve 1! 
ounce bottles $2.75: twelve 6 
ounce bottles $8.00; twelve pint 
cans $16.00 

Qua-Sul. A very effective fungi- 
cide for the control of mildew, 
blackspot, delphinium blights 
and antirrhinum rust, damping 
off fungus. ete. 1 quart $1.00; 1 
gallon $3.75. e 

Scalecide. A complete dormant 
spray for San Jose scale, and 
other orchard pests. Dilute 1 
gal. to 15 gals. of water. 1 gt. 
65c; 1 gal. $1.55: 5 gals. $5.50: 
10 gals. $9.50: 15 gallon drum 
$13.00: 30 gals. $21.00; 50 gals. 
$28.50. 

Selocide. Prepared only for red 
spider control and for which it 
gives as near to absolute protec- 
tion as is possible. 1 quart 
$1.00: 1 gallon $2.75; 5- gals. 
$12.00. 

Semesan. A disinfectant for the 
control of Seed, Plant and Soil 
diseases. It increases seed ger- 
mination and prevents damping 
of fungus. 2 0z. 50c; 1 Ib. $2.50; 
5 Ibs, $11.75. 

Slug Shot. One of the best known 
remedies for cabbage and cur- 
rant worms as well as other leaf 
eating insects. Harmless to hu- 
mans; 1. lb. 25c; 5 lbs. 75c;, 26 
Ibs. $3.50. * 

1 Fungici 

a hh 4 ve 

des. 

Snarol. An effective bait for con- 
trolling Cutworms, Grasshop- 
pers, Snails, Slugs and Sow 
Bugs. Not injurious to plants or 
other vegetation. One and one- 
half pounds 30c; four pounds 
80c; 15-lb. bag $2.75. 

Soap, Fish Oil. 

Soap, Caustic Potash Fish Oil. 

Soap, Rosin Fish Oil. 
Any of the above soap: 1 Ib. 30c; 
5 lbs. $1.25; 10 lbs: $2.25; 25.Abs. 
$4.00. 

Sulphur, Flowers of. For mildew. 
1 lb. 10c; 5 Ibs, 40c; 10 Ibs. 75c; 
100 lbs. $6.50. 

Sunoco Spray Oil. Control for 
seale insects on deciduous trees 
and shrubs, and those pests at- 
tacking coniferous evergreens. 
1 gallon $1.25; 5 gals. $5.00; 15 
gals. $8.50; 30 gals. $14.00; 50 
gals. $20.00. 

Tokacco Dust. Finely ground for 
dusting. 5 lbs. 40c; 25 Ibs. 
$1.25; 100 lbs. $3.00. 

Tobacco Dust. Fumigating, a free 
burning dust. 25d lbs. $1. 75; 50 
lbs. $3.00; 100 lbs. $5.00. 

Tree Tanglefoot. A paste prepara- 
tion painted around the trunk 
of a tree to keep caterpillars, 
etc., from crawling into the tree, 
one pound making from 12 to 15 
lineal feet of band. 1 lb. 60c; 
5 lbs. $2.75; 10 lbs. $5.25;-25 lbs. 
$11.00. 

Volck, Nursery. Effectually con- 
trols aphis, mealy bug, white 
fly, thrips, ete., while for red 
spider and scale insects upon 
evergreens it is unequalled. 
Does not discolor foliage. Half 
pint 35¢c; pint 50c; quart 75c; 
gallon $2.00; 5 gallons $6,25; 28 
gal. drum 74c gallon. 

Wursery Volek (in case lots). 
Twelve % pints $2.80; twelve 
pints $4.00; twelve quarts $6.00; 
six gallons $8.00. 

Garden Volck. Containing both 
nicotine and soap, resulting in 
practically a complete spray, in- 
secticide, fungicide and ovacide. 
Effective against aphis, cycla- 
men mite, white fly, chrysanthe- 
mum midge, rust and mildews. 
3 ounce bottle 35c; 1 pint $1.00; 
1 quart $1.50; 1 gallon $4.00; 5 
gallons $11.25. 

Garden Volck (in case lots). 
Twelve 3% ounce bottles $2.67; 
twelve pint bottles $8.00; twelve 
quart bottles $12.00; six gallon 
cans $15.00. 

Tri-O-Gen.—Rose Garden Spray. 
Affords definite protection 
against practically all insects 
and fungous disorders in the 
rose garden, and the flower gar- 
den as well. Trial size $1.35; 
Standard size $3.60; Large Out- 
fit $5.40; Estate kit $18.00. 

Weed Killer. Kills all plant 
growth. Dilute 1 part to 40 
parts of water. Applied with an 
ordinary watering can. bgt: 
50c; % gal. 80c; 1 gal. $1.35; 5 
gals. $5.50; 30 gal. drum $28. 50; 
50 gal. drum $37.50. Not mail- 
able. 

Wilson’s O, K. Plant Spray. Will 
destroy aphis, red spider, lace 
wing fiy, currant worms, con 
other soft bodied insects. 4 p 
40c; 1 qt. $1.00; 1 gal. $3.00; 5 
gals. $12.00; 10 ‘gals, $22, 00. 
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Our Lawn Mixtures have now a national reputation for the excellent results achieved, and our many 
Mlorist customers may deperd on us continuing to use only the highest quality of Recleaned Perennial Grass 
and Clover Seeds in their composition. No cheap annuals such as Timothy are included, as we aim to pro- 
duce permanent results rather than a quick but temporary effect. 

Three popular brands which cover the general demand are offered below in new and attractive cartons 
of four sizes of each. They make a very necessary and profitable side line for every Florist to haye on hand 
in Spring and in Fall. 

“The Dreer’” Lawn Grass | Shady Place Lawn Grass | Fairmount Park Lawn Grass 
Perl00 Retailat | Perl00 Retailat Ferl00 Retail at 

(20 ee oe $13 00 $0 25 each PICS "<4 ae $15 00 $0 30 each ints: 55.2 he. oa e $9 00 $0 15 each 
Cats ia teen, 25 00 45 each Q@yarts . 2 enn. 28 00 55 each Quarts. eben 17 00 25 each 

2 See ton ae 45 00 85 each | 2 eee 50 00. 1 OO each | 2 pT Fly th 30 00 50 each 
te ee 90 00 1 50 each | 4 L eT 95 00 1 80 each | 4 Pat Spe ei 60 09 95 each 

Lots of 50 at 100 rates, 

Lawn Grass in Bulk | 
“The Dreer.” Our standard high grade mixture. Best Shady Place. For shaded lawns. Peck $2.50; bu. (20 

for the fine ornamental lawn. Peck $2.25; bu. (20 lbs.) lbs.) $8.50; 100 1bs. $38.50; 1000 1bs. $375.00, 
$8.00; 100 lbs. $36.50; 1000 lbs. $350.00. 

Evergreen. A good mixture for general use. Peck $1.75; | Southern. For the Jawns and golf courses of the 
bu. (20 Ibs.) $6.50; 100 lbs. $31.00; 1000 lbs. $290.00. Southern States. Peck $2.25; bu. (20 Ibs.) $8.00; 100 

Fairmount Park. Our popular low-priced mixture. Will Ibs. $36.50; 1000 lbs. $350.00. . 
stand hard wear. Peck $1.55; bu. (20 Ibs.) $5.50; 100 Terrace. Will prevent banks and sloping lawns from 
lbs. $26.00; 1000 lbs. $245.00. s 25: : ‘ 00; x 

Golf Links. For fairways and athletic grounds. $30.50; 1000 iba gae00e bu. (20 Ibs.) $8.00; 100 Ths 
Peck $1.75; bu. (20 lbs.) $6.50; 100 lbs. $31.00; 1000 Ibs. / sn Pe i ae ‘ : 

ng Green. or putting greens, tennis courts, etc. 
| 
| 
| 

$290.00. 
Landscape. Quickly provides a_good sod. [Fine for Extra heavy. Peck $3.50; bu. (25 lbs.) $13.00; 100 lbs. 

$50.00; 1000 lbs. $480.00. operation and similar work. Bu. (20 Ibs.) $4.50; 100 
lbs. $20.00; 1000 lbs. $190.00. , 

Seashore. The ideal mixture for the sandy soil of the | Permanent Pasture Mixture. Not suited for lawns. 
seashore lawns. Peck $2.25; bu. (20 Ibs.) $8.00; 100 lbs, | Peck $1.75; bu. (20 lbs.) $6.50; 100 lbs. $28.00; 1000 lbs. 
$36.50; 1000 lbs. $350.00. $265.00. 

Recleaned Natural Grasses 
$27 56. $100 00 | F Red or Creeping.. gia 75 9s0 00 Bont Astoria Certified................. 27 50 $100 00  Fescue, or Greeping «).'.4.0 00 see 

FR 9s OUI Oe rete cis: «shat Ged Begs ere 27 50 100 QO | a Sheena ts i.5.. 8 Soa eee eee 12 75 50 00 
O6 SESPGOPANIE, (nde ot sea, ~' «here cee 27 50 10000 | “ Eine Theawedl<) . -wnGevc hies eee 22 00 85 00 
- Rhode Tela Fs. oe Rohe 27 50 100 00 | Orchara | 6.i5 doe. siy Und siti oe de ea 425 16 00 

Bermuda. . swe ew Ge Mot ee wee S25 20 00 Red Top Extra Recleaned............... 525 20 00 
Bine* Cannas, Faas Sek ele heals 7 75 30 00 Rough Stalked Meadow........ eatin. Vie sits 900 35 00 
Bilud- Rentueky 35 oa.) As es oe eels 7 7a 30 00 Rye Grass, English Perennial........... 400 1500 — 
Caxpigt> Mi is. cats e-es at iota je xe eeieleiale ye 4 75 18 00 is x Doniasitla ccs eae a-ce < ee 275 1000 
Grestad: Dogstall’ ..3 96 2636 85 ess lene 9 00 35 00 = a Ttalian.” wt :,.2c.08.. er ree ee 4 00 15 00 
Fencne, Chewings Ne Za. ck po. dss ae oS 12 75 50 00 | Sweet, Vernal. True.........5.<.50. 1.5. 19 00 75 00 

- pT: a ee ae I ee 12 75 50 00° Wall "Mokdow Get. cee... nadlen ae ree 6 50 25 00 
as PROMO MT. aes. cies Maia syle Se) Hepes 5 25 20. 00..' Wood ‘Meadows sinuses eae eee 22 00 85 00 

Timothy. Fancy quality only.. Write for price. 

White Dutch Clover | White Dutch Clover 
IN HANDY PACKAGES & 

Finest recleaned. Invariably used in’ mixtures for Per 100 Sell retail at: 
lawns, as it forms a thick mat of dwarf evergreen LS 4ounee ) snipe oes eee $5 00 10c each oP 
foliage, and its creeping roots make an excellent pre- 34© pound 3555 teow i se ee .15 00 250 each ~ 

ventive from “‘washouts” on terraces and embankments. Ae POUR 2 iy 2. SUE adeta es een an hee 26 00 45c each 

Lb, 60c; 101bs. $5.25; 14 bu. (30 1bs.) $15.00; bu. (60 lbs.) 1 OUTED is niehe <chiba ch nets dor ei ere 50 00 85c each © 

$29.00; 100 lbs. $48.00, Lots of 50 at 100 rate. 

Prices on all Grass and Clover Seeds are Net Cash f. o. b. Philadelphia and subject to market changes. 
Write for Prices of Recleaned High-Grade Field Seeds Tae 

. , tau _ 
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